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UUT=D ST,,-TES DEPAR'IL.:NT OF AGRICULTUI'iE
Production and Earketing Admini stmtion

u.

S. STANDARDS FOR APPLES FOR PROCESSIHG
(:E11ective Sept.. 2. TIi:l6) 'Ii}:
GRADES

U. S. No.1 shall consi st of .apples· of one
.
.
variety which are 'not overripe and which ,are fre~£rOlJl
decay, worm holes, freezing injury and internal breakdmm. The apples shall also be free from any defect
'7hich cannot be removed during the usual commercial
preparation for use wi thout causing a 10!5s of over .'
5 percent, by vreight, of the apple in excess,of t~t
',rhich '1lOul d occur if the apple "'Jere perfect. (See',
Si ze. )
' "
.
U.S. No.2 shall consist of apples of one
variety vlhich are not overripe and YThich:: are fr.eefrom
freezing injury and internal breakdovm. The. apples
shall al so be free from any defect which cannot be
removed during the usual commercial preparation for
UsC' wi thout causing a 10 ss of over 25 perceri:~ by
'leight, of the apple in exce::,s of that l'Thich would
occur if the aE)le we,r.e perfect. (See Size.) .
,.~."

Culls shall consist of apples which do not meet
the reqUlrElments of either of the foregoing grades,
SIZE
The minimum size and range of size may be fixed
by agreement between b~er and seller. The measurement for minimum size shall be the laxgest diameter
t~ken at right angles to a line from stem to blossom
end and the measuref!lent for maximum size sbaall be the
smallest diameter taken at right angles to a line from
stem to blossom end.

TOLER.ANCES
In ~he application of these standards it is contemplated that in most instances sellers TIill not sort
their apples into separate lots of the vaxious grades
and sizes before delivery to the b~er. and that the

71

s.

These standards supersede the O.
Standards for
Cannery Ap:9les which were effective July 33, 1930.
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buyer will pay on the basis of the percentage of each
grade and size in the lot as determined ~ inspection.
In such cases, there is no need. for tolerances. If
the contract betVleen buyer and seller provides for
the deli very of lots containing only one grade and'
size, such as "U.S, No. 1-2-1/4 inches up," "U. S.
No. 1-21-1/4 to 2':'1/2 inches," or',IU. S. No. 2,..?!-1/4
inches up, II then unless otherwise s2ecified, ,a in percent tolerance shall be allO'lled for apples nmchfail
to meet the requirements of the graae upot;l ':Jmch the'
contract is based, and anaddi tiona! to1erarice of
5 percent shall be allo,'red for~applesbeloi:l any .
specified minimum size and an additional tolerance
of 10 percent shall be penni tted for apples above
any specified maximum size. ,;
.'
Issued August 9 c 1946
Reissued April 14, 1948

". '., .

A--' f/

,

/~f((-{('

Acting Assistant Adm~~strator
Production and Marketing'Administration

r
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mITTED STATES DEPARL'MENT OF AGRICULTURE
Production and Narketing Administration

v.

S. STANDARDS FOR ASPARAGUS (FRESHl
(1Tfective ]ebruary 15, 1941)
INTRODUCTION

Y

..

The .tolerances for the standards are on a container basis. However, individual packages in any .
lot may vary from the specified tolerances as state.d
below, provided the averages for the entire lot, _
based on sample inspection, arc within the toleraJ:lcGs
specified.
For a tolerance of 10 percent Or more, individual
packages i~ any lot may contn.i.n nqt .mo,rc .than one and
one-half t1mes the toleranco spec1f1ea.
.
For a tolerance of less than 10 percent, individual packages in any lot may contain not more than
double the tolerance specified.

GRADES
U. S. No.1 shall consi st of stalks 6"f aspara,gus
which are fresh, well trimmed, and fairly straight; .
vlhi ch are frOG froo deca;y and from drunage.. c~uped by
S'}reading or brohm tips, dirt, disease, -insects, or.
wochanical or other ffitJans.
.
.
Unless otherwise StfuAfied each stalk' sharI :haw
.
a diameter 01"" not less
one-hal f inch, and not le.ss
than two-thirds of tho stalk length shall be of agTCen
color. Any lot may be otherwise classifiud as~o. .
diameter and amount of green color. (See DiCW)ctex
Classification, Amount of Green Color and Stalk Length)
Tolerance for D:lfects. In order to allow for
variations, othor than diometer,. length, nnd trilIlI:ling,
incident to proper grading and ,handling, not ~o.:re. th.'1Ii
10 percent, by count, of the stalks: in nnycontainer
maym belo\7 the requirements of the grade, but not
more than one-half of this tolerance, or 5 percent,
shcll be allowed forcbfects causing serious damage,
nnd not oore than one-fifth of this aoount, or.,l'percent, shall be allowed for decay. In addition; hot'
1S 1S a re1SSue 0
• S.
an ar S or AsparagUs·
resh) (Effective Februaxy 15, 1941) fomerly issued.
by the War Food AdI:linistration. Food Distribution AdI:linistmtion. No change is made in the~'tcxt of the standards,
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more than 10 percent, by count. of the stalks in
MY container m~ be, not well trimmed.
Tolerance for Diameter and Len be In order to
allow or var1.a ons 1.n arne er an cDgth incident
to proper sizing, not more' thana total of 10 percent.
b~(I)unt. of tbe stalks in ~ cO,ntainer me;, 'be below
the prasc,ri'beel minimum diameter for the grade or w::\Y
other specified minimum 'd,iameter or any specified ' . '.
miniinlJlli· 1 angth.
.' .'

Uf S. No.2 shall consiSt of stalks of asparegu.s
which are freiih. fairly well trimmed, and not badly
misshapen; Vf~ch are free from decay and from serious
damage caused' by Spreading o.r,'brokell ,ti ps, dirt.
disease, inseots. ormechanic:al or other means•

..

Unless otherwise ~ecifiedeach stalk sball have

a diameter of not less liaii ,fi ve-o~ixteentbs inch. and

oot le'ss :than O1l~bal£ of the stalk length sbell be of
a green color. kly lot'~ be otherwise classified as
to diameter and: amount of green,C910r. (See Diameter
Classification, ~ount of Green Color and Stalk Length)
.

,

.

Tolerance for !afeotse In ,order to 81lo\'1 for
variations, other lihliii diamete:r.'le~h) end tri!llIlllng,
incident· to- p:roper gnuling' and lJandl1Dg, IlOt more than
10 pettent, by count, 'ox the stalks in arrr container
me;, 'be below the requirements' Of' the grade, but not
more tban one-teJ;Lth .;)f this toleranoe, or 1 percent,
shall be allowed for'de~. In-~dition, DOt more
than 10 percent.lJy c~t, oftlie s~ks in arrr cemtainer may ballOt fairly,,,eUtrimmed.
"
.

.-.

iblerance' for ·Die.tneterand ~tb;' In order to
allow for variations in dIameteran length i~ident
to proper shing, not. mo~- then,a total., of 10 percent,
by count, of tbestalks irn~.~conta1uer.~ 98 below
thl;LprescnDed min1illm'diameter foX', the gra4e, or a:rq'
otheX' specified minimum diameter or'an,y speci~ied .
minimum lengtlIe.·
. .:.,. '. ,... . ,'.... '.
".
"
- ~
,
.';
.
.
Unolassifled S&aI1consis~of stalks of asparagus
which .hEive notbS'en c1e.Sstried in a.ccordanoe with a.rt¥' .
of the foregoinggrad.es..: ., The tem '''Unclassified": is
IlOt a. -grade .lIIitbintbe me~ing oftbese standards but
isp.f(jddEid' as, designa.tion'·to~ s~w that· oo:defini te
gradeba.s·been applied to the ,~ot.

a.
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DIAMETER

CLASSIFI~TION

. The following terms are provided for describ.ing the diameters of ~ loti
Very small

..

... Less than 5/16 inch

Small

-

5/16 inch to less
than 8/1 S inch

Medium

-

9116 inch to less
than 11/16 inch .

Large

..

.. 11/16 inch to less
tbSn 14/16 inch

..

14{16 inch and up

AMOUNT OF GREEN COLOR
When the asparagus bas lessor more green 'color
than is specified in the grade it I1a¥ be described as
V~~:een, 3/4 green, etc., in accordalloe wi th the

STALK LENGTH
There is no minimum stalk length speoifie.d in the
grades but the minimum stalk length shOuld be stated
in torms of whole or whole andbalf inches in co-mection
with the gY'ade designation as U. S. No.1 .. 8-1/2.inch
minimw, U. ~ No. I Large .. 7 inch minimum, U. Sa No. 1
Large. lQ...l/2 inch minimum, etc., in accordance with
the facts.
'lhe reason no defini te minimum length is specified
is due to the Vlide variation in minimum stalk length as
packed in the various producing districts. RUs varla.tion iq stalk length mnges from 5 to 7 in some districts
to 8-1/2 to 10-1/2 inches in others.

DEFINITIONS OF

~ro

As used in these standards:
''Fresh'' means that the stalk is not limp or
flabby.
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- 4''Well trilllI:led ll means that at least two-thirds of
the butt of the stalk is smoothly trimmed in a plane
approximately parallel to t.he bottom of the container
and that the butt is not stringy or frayed.
"D:unage fl means a:ny injury or defect which
materially affects the appearance, edible or shipping
quality.
"Diameter" means the greatest thickness of the
stalk measured at a poiJl.t approximately 1 inch from
the butt.
"Fairly well trimm~dtl means that at least onethird of the butt of the stalk is smoothly trimmed in
a plane aPIJroximately parallel to the bottom of the
containQr and that the but is fl!)t ba.dly stringy or
frayed.
"Badly misshapen ll means tba,t the stalk is so
badly,fla.ttened, crooked or otherwise so badl;)' dcfom.ed
that its appearancc is seriously affected.
"Serious damage ll means :l.IlY injury or defect ,which
seriously a£fects the Ill.ppearance, edible or shipping
quality~
,
Issued February 3, 1941
Rei ssuod August 1. 1947

·.f07J~
<,Y

Assista.."lt Administrator'
Production- ano..Mitiketing. Adm~nistra.tion·

.

,
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UNITED STATES DEl'ART/;;E:NT OF A::;'RICULTL"RE

13tl1i1;AU Ol l..G.J'i"GU'.LTURAL

u.

~C01ToIm;S

S. STANDARDS FOR SNAP BEANS

~ffecnve Augusli 1, 1936)

INTRODUCTION

The tolenL~ces
tolenL~ces for the stan~~rds are on a cop_
tain8r basis. However, indi~~dual paCkages in ~y
lot may vary from the s:;:ecified tolerances as stated
be::'O'·" provU.ci. tho avcrag::;s for the entire lot,
based on sample ins:ecction, are wi thin the tolerances spocified.
For a tolerance of 10 percent or more, individr~t more than
onc and one-half times tho tol.era.'1ce specified.

ual paclcagcs in any lot may contain

For a tolerance of less tl~'1 lD percent, individ:packn.gcs i~ any lot may contn.in not more 'tbaiJ.
double the tolerance specified.

uaJ.

GP.ADES

U. S. FanC'".f sha.2.1 consist of beans of similar
varietal clJai'aeteristL;s wl:d.ch are of :;::easonable
and fn.irly -uniform size, well forced, bribht, clean,
fresh, yo~~g and tender, firw, and fre~ from da~ge
caused by leav-es, leaf stems, other foreign mn.tter,
hail, disease, insects or mechanicul or otlwr
.means.

In order to ullow fQr variations incident to
proper grading D..T1d handling, not more than a total
of 10 :;?ercent, by lITCig..lJ.t, of the ben.TlS in 2IJ.y container mD~r bc below the requircr.JEmts of this grn.dc,
but not !1Ore tha....'1 5 percent shall be allowed for
dofects c"1.using serious da."!lage, and not more th'"2Jl
1 percent srEll be allovred for beans affected by
soft rot• .

U. S. No.1 shall consist of bcar~ of similar
varietal d~acteristics which are of reasonable
size, fairly vrell formed, fairly bright, fresh,
fairly young and tender, firm, and. free from damage
caused by dirt, leaves, leaf' stems, other foreign
matter, hail, disease, insects or mechanical or
other ncnns.
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In order to allow for variations incident to
proper grading and handling, not more than a total
of 10 percent, by weight, of the beans in ·any container may be below the requirements of this grade,
but not IllOre than 5 percent shall be allowed for
defects causing serious damage, and not more than
1 percent shall be allovred for beans affected by
soft rot.

u. S. Combination shall consist of a combination of U. S. No. 1 ~~d U. S. No. 2 snap beans,
provided tba:t at least 75 percent, by weight,
meet the requirements of U. S. No. 1 grade.
In order to allow for variations incident to
proper grading and handling, not more traIl a
total of 10 percent, by vreight, of the beans in
any container may be below the requirements of
U. S. No. 2 grade. but not more than 1 percent
shall be allowed for beans affected by soft rot.
No part of this tolerance shall be allowed to reduce for the lot as a whole, the percentage of
U. S. No. 1 beans required in the combin~tion
but individua.l containers may have not !!lore th..3.J.""l
10 percent less than tlill percentage of U. S. No. 1
beans required.

u. S. No. 2 sr~l consist of beans of s~m~
lar varietal characteristics which are fairly
fresh. firm ~~ not overmature and free fX'om
serious damage caused by dirt, leaves, leaf stems,
other foreign matter, hail, disease, insects or
mechanical or other means.
In order to allow for variations incident
to proper grading and handling, not more than a
total of 10 :?ercent, by weight, of the beans in
any container may be below the requirements of
this grade but not core than 1 percent shall be
allowed for beans affected by soft rot.
Unclassified sr~l consist of beans which
are not graded ~n canformi ty with the foregoing
grades.
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DEFINITIONS OF

TERMS

As used in these standards:
IISimilar varietal characteristicsll means that
the beans are of the same color and general type.
For example, wax: and green beans, or beans of the
Refugee and Valentine types must not be mixed.
"Rea,sonable sizeff mea,.YJ.S that the pods are not
spindly or excessively short for the variety and
have-not bepn prematurely picked.
"Well formed" means that the pods have the
normal typical shape for the variety.
"Firm" means that the pods are not wilted or
flabby.
"Damage" means any ~nJury or defect which
materially affects the appearance or the edible
or shipping quality. Pods having spots due to
Blight or Anthxacnose, and similar spots caused
by other diseases shall be considered as damaged.
flFairly well famed" neans that the pods are
not badly crooked, cuxled, twisted or otherwise
badly nisshapen for thcvariety. Excessively
tapered peds caused by unfavorable pollinating or
grovnng conditions sl~ll not be considered as
fairly vroll formed.
'''Ovenuature'' Deans tl~t the walls of the pods
are distinctly woody or fibrous.
"Serious danage" Deans any injucr-J or defect
which seriously affects the appearance or the
edible or shipping quality.
Issued July

~O,

1936.
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UNITED STATES DEPAR'lMElJT OF AGRICULTURE
Production and Marketing Administration

U. S. STAND.&-iDS FOR SNAP BEANS FOR CANNING OR FREEZING
(Effecti ve Marc~ 1940)

JJ

nnRODUCTION
The accompanying grades for snap beems are intended
to facilitate transactions ~GtvTeen groVTer~ and canners
':rho may vri. sh to 11se a p'"rrch'lsing system base d upon the
quali ty of beans delivered to the ca;nr.J.ng plant. These
grades are an outgrovTth of the widely accepted principle
that pri.ce should. '.le directly p:coportional to quali ty.
Tbe gro'rer deli ve ring high quality beans desGrve s a
premium price, '.lecause such beans ellable the canner to
pack abetter quali ty fmished pl'oduct.
r

f"--"

Under a syste~ of payments with proper price differ~
entials based upon quality
det"rmined by standard
grades, grovTers are compensated for additional expenditures necessi bJ;ed by better grovring and h:.uvest:!.ng
p:ra~tice s,

as

Attention is called to the f~ct then no tolerances
are provided in the stanb,rlis for beans which fail to
meet the :!'€quirements for :my specified grade. It is
usually, too expGY.sive and iIJprB,ctical for gr01·tel'S: to
sort snap -beans in the field and sep:11'a,te ,thelI) into
vruious grades. Snap be2.l1s are gene::-ally delivered to
tbe camler'y as ",field run.~' The most practical method
of measuring the quality 'ofifield run", beans is by
sc:LYf)ling, sorting and detennining the percentages of
U. S. Ho, 1, U. S. No" 2, and Gull beans in any rot~
~hel'e is no need for t,01erances under thi s system.
Ihere may be occasions when a lot of ~eans is sold on
the basis of one grade, such as u., S, No.1 but it is
not to be expected that all beans in 2'ly lot will meet
the~ requirements of U, So No, 1 grade,
Therefore, it
is suggested th<l,t when beaDs are sold on the basis of
one grade the parties to +'be con'Gract should agree on
<:~ tolerance for beans '!Jhich fail b meet the grade
requi rement s,
~ This is a reISSUC-clJfU c S. Standards for Sna~ Beans
... 01' Canning or E'reezing (effective l,iarch 1, 1940) former-~y
issued 'bJ the Ag:dcuJ. tuml Malketing Service. No
cbange is made in the text of the standards.
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. - zSnap beans for canning or freezing ~re usually
planted.

:e;or~tI:~c:ted
:e;or~tI:~c:ted bef.Qr~they·bave been

In using the grades system of buying and s~lling,
twCT fundamental prir.ciples .should be given considera.tion in the contract. First, provision should be
made' for inspection of eacb lot of beans delivered
to the. plant.· Seco~d, the' contract s~uld;51lec~'fr
thephl-ces to be p8.l.d for beans of van.oUs: qua1l:t~es
expressed in terms of U. S~grades.
..

.. .. ..

'.
'.

:.:
:.:

..

:."

'.

~

the

. ' 'The application of these grades requires
service of private or officid1nspeCtors to determine
·theproporti6ns of each gmde in th~ various lots of
beans. Such inspectors must be capable p efficient,
and above all, they must be absolutely impartiaL
The i nspe etc r' s repo rt shoul d sbov. the pe rcen taGe
of· U. S~}!o.lt
S~}!o.lt U~ SQ. No•. 2 and Gull berms.

NUmbers in parentheses follo':rl.l1g grade terms
such terms are defined under Iefinitions of Terms ee

inaic~te
inaic~te ~here

GRADES·
(No.te:

No-tolerances are provided in these' standa~ds.
See suggestions for contracting under
. "Introduction. II) :
.

U. B". No. 1 sm,lleonsistof snap beans of similarvc,rietarcnaracteristics (1) ':Ihichare fresh (2) t
firm' (3):..terider (4), fairly vlell formed (5), free .
from .foreign m'ate~al~ vines (6)" decoy. cmthracnose.
and from injury (7) caused by rust, SC2,rs, in sects,
diseaseg'mechanical or other means•

.... ~~ For BOUND VARITI2S~ unless otherwise specified,
the maxrr.n1lJl diameter (8 of beans allo"od ,in this
~ran.e shall' be notgroater than 24164' of on ir.cb
~~ commonly known as, 4-sie've'. size and s:::cller). Beaus
24/64 of an inch in diameter (8) .~nd smaller shall in
all cases be classed as U S. No.1 provided they meet
. tbe,otho:rte'luirements for this grade. (See "Size
.
Classification")
. '
33
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For FLAT 0"8 SEW:':-ROUND VAm:ETIES the maximum
diaocter {S)Of beans all owed in £hi s grad~ may' be
fixed by agreement bet--Ieen buyer and seller. (See
"Si ze Classifi cation")
.. - . . . .
.
,

'

"

u. S. IJo. 2 shall consi st of snap beans of
similar color, which are'notextremely different in
shape of cross sect:'on (9) and which are fairly ,
fresh (10), firm (3), not tough or overmatur~ (11),
not seriously misshapen (12) I free from vines (6),
foreign material,decay, anthracnose, aIldfrom ,:
.'
damage (13), caused by rust, scat's, insects, disease~
mechanical or other means.
'I'here shall be, no si ze requi rements for U. S. ','
Ro. 2 grade. '
'
Culls and euil:material shall con~ist of be2ns
v!hich'-dOIiot meet the reqUirel'lents of ei ther of the
foreGoing~rades, and s}~ll include foreign material
c.'nd vines \6).
,IEFINITICHS OF TE:FMS
As used in these standards:
1..
IlSimilar varietal charactoristic.sl; means
that the beans 'are of tpesame general type and
color.
2.
"Fresh" means that the pod is not mater..
ially wil ted.
3.
IIFirm" means that the walls of the bean
are reasonably solid, not puffy or spongy.·

(,

4~
"Tenderrlmeans
"Tenderrlmcans that the pod is succulent
and practi cally free from £i bre or strings.
.

5.
IfFai rly well formed" means that the bean
is no t, more than fuodera te1y curved, crooked, twi sted or tapered. (See illustration)
, , ,

6
j'Vines" m~ans any' part' of the bean plant
"Vines"
excepting pods and the short stems or petioles on
which the pods are borne'. In making Grade determinations. all vines attached to the beans shall
be relIoved and pIeced with the cull s.
0
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- 47. "Injury" means an'f defect vrhich affects
the canning or freezing quali ty.
8, nDiameter" means tr..ickne ss as determined
by the "lidth of the smallest slot through which
the bean may be passed, vlithout fo~cing~ in any
one or combination of positions.
.
9
;'E~tremely diffezoent in shape of cross
section" mea"."1S that dist:'nctly round type ,md distinctly flat ~Jpe beans are mixed in the~ame container. Beans which are a mixture of round and'
semi-rou-~d types or Jre a mixture of flat ane semiround types are not considered extremely different
and shall be allowed in U. So No. 2 grade •.
00

lOc f1Fairly frflsh" means that the pod is not
mate:daJly Vlrinkled~

11., "TQ1..lgh or o\C.Sroature il means that ~he pod
is tou,zh, leathery or fibrous from any cause.
12, "Seri ously mLshapen ll means that the bean
is badly curved, crooKed, tvlisted or tapered. (See
illustrJ.tions)
13~
l!I8mage ll means any defect vrmch materially
13~
affects the canning or freezing quality.

SIZE CLASSIFICATION
-----------Subject to agreement between buyer and seller~
othor s:"zc specifications may be used in connection
vli th U, S., Noo 1 gTade in order to perd t larger
size beans in this grade and/or to a110':! for subdivision of the gre.do on the basis of size; pr..'lvided.
however, that round beans nmeh al'e 24/64 inch in d'~am
eter ~8) and smaller. shall in no case be excluded
from U. S., No, 1 grad:.e on aGCou...,t of size,
When special size specifications are used; it
is recommended tbat they be based UDon one or IDO Ie of
the follov(,ing ,glllJ.sril.Hyrecognizad Size classifications,
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- 5Diameter

Sieve Size
No. lo sieve size beans

14.5 of an inch
smaller

--or and

No. Z. sieve size beans Over 14.5

to

18.5 of an inch.
DLe inclusi ve

No. 3. sieve size beans Over 18,5

to

21
C4

of an inch,
inclusive

No. 4,. sieve size beans Over 21

to

24

E4

of an inch,
inclusive

No. 5. sieve si ze beans Over 24

to

27

of an inch,
inclusive

~-

04"64

b4

M

Ho. 6. sieve si ze beems Over 27 of an inch
(jif

Issued February 26, 1940
Reissued April 20, 1948

I;; )

~-<:,~--,;'~'.,,: .. ~ ~

......': /' ,:."

/~~'

Acting Assistant Aeministrator
Producti on and Marketing Ac1J:Jini str8,tor
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FAIPLY WELL
VlELL FOFIiiED SNAP BEANS
Poorest shapes penni tted in U. S. No. 1 Grade
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NOT SERI OUSLY
OU~y MI SSHAPEN

-

Poorest shapes permitted
penni tted in U. S. No. 2 Grade
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Production and Marketing Administration
U. S.

FOR FRESH SHELLED LIMA BEANS
]jFOR PROCESSING 1)(Effective Jurte 6, 1953)
INTRODUCTION

S~ND&RDS
S~NDARDS

Theoaccom~anying
grades .fo? fresh shelled
The·accom~anying
gradesfo?
lima beans are-intended to facilitate transpr0gessors, who
actio~s bet~een :g~owers and pro~essors,
basls of the
may wlsh to contract on the Dasls
delivered. These grades
quality of lima beans delivered,
are an outgrowth of the widely accepted
principle that price should be directly proportional to quality;
quality. °The
The conscientious grower
who adopts up-to-date cultural ~ractices and
delivers high guality lima beans deserves a
premium price oecause such lima beans enable
the processor to pack a better quality finished product.

In the application of the standards the
grower is not
nQt required to do any sorting of
the lima beans. After vining, the ins"pector
ins~ector
each lot
takes a representative sample from eacn
dete?mlnes the
of shelled beans and first dete?mines
-percentage,
~ercentage. by weight, of foreign material.
remainder. or some portion of the
Using the remainder
pe~en~he
sample as 100 pe~en~
he next s~~ts the beans
unto U. S. No.1 s, U. S. No.2 s and Culls,
then calculates ann reports the percentage
by weight, of each .. -' .Flni'lol
woult! be
oFlnal settlement would.
made by applying the "percentage
~ercentage of each erade
to then~t w~iglit of ~helot,
~helot~ which ;s.tne
~s.tne
total welghtless
welght .less any.deductlon speclfled
speClfled in
the contract forforelgn
for forelgn material,
materi~l, and then
a"pplying
a~plying the contract prices establihed for
the "percentage
toe
nercentage of U. S. No.
No.1land
and U. S. No.2
lima-beans
lima-be&ns in the lot.
(;EADES £I
~
U. S. No.1 consists of shelled lima
beans of slmllar varietal characteristics
(18 F.R. 2635) supersede
17 These standards (18F.R.
iT. S. Standards for Fresh Shelled Lima Beans
for Processing which were effective Dec. 27,1945.
2/ Numbers and letters in parentheses followfo110w1rng
Jrng grade terms indicate where such terms are
defined under Definttions.
Agriculture - Washington, D. C.

;,'"="=",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,================================~~~~~~~~~
;,.."....'=''''''''''''''''''''===================================~~~~~~
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- 2 ~r, fairly.
tender (1),
ll). have a green
which ~~
fairlY,tender
color ~2J
~21 and Wh~ct are tree from ~ecay
discoloration,
and from injury
injury. ~3 caused by discoloration.
frge,ing.
shriveling, sunsca d, heating, frge,ing,
disease, insecta, or other means \3/.
\31.
U. S. No.2 consists of shelled lima
beans w~i~h are
are tree from decay and from
~41 caused bf
bl discolorat{on
damage \41
discolora~toncl shriveliaease.
ing, sunscald 11 heat1ng, tr,ezing,
tr.u~zing, cl isease,
insects, or o~her means l41. ."
Culls are lima beans which fail to
the requirements of either of the foremeet lhe
go ing grades.
grade s •
going
."
FOREIGN MATERIAL
Thistle buds, weed seeds pods or
other foreign material are not
no~ Incorporated
aince their presence is not
in the standards since
a factor of quality for the purpose of these
grades. However,
Eoweve~, the
~he amount of such foreign
material permitted in a lot may be fixed by
agreement between grower and processor.
DEFINITIONS
As used in these standards:
(1) "Fairly tender" means that the
lima Deans are not hard, tough.
tough, or
01" rubbery.
(2) "Green color" lIleans
means that the
cotyledons of each bean shall have a green
color characteristic of a tender or fairly
tender bean for the variety.
(3) "Injury" lIleans
means any defect which
01'
more than slightly affects the canning or
01' broken beans
freezing quality. Split or
incident to proper harvesting
"and vining
harvesting-and
operations shall not be cons1dered as injury.
"(4)
(4)
"Damage" means anf defect which
materiaily affects the cann1ng or
01" freezing
materially

r
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- 3 beans incident
quality. Split or broken bean.
to proper harvesting and yining operations
shall not be considered as damage.
Issued May 21, 1953
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AGBICULTUBE
UNITED STATES IlEP.A.RIME:NT
DEP.ARIMENT OF AGBICULTUEE
Production and Mameting
Marketing Administration

!1

U. S. ST.ANDA?DS
ST.ANDA.?DS FOR BtnTCBED
BUHCEED BEETS
(:Elffeetive liovem'ber
.
(Ef'£ective
November 4, 19&»

Y

GRADES ~

u.
U. S. No.1 consists of beets of similar varietal .
(2), ,
.. . characteristics Which are fim (1), fairly smooth (Z),
fairly well shaped (3), fairly clean (4), free fran soft
rot (5), and from damage (6) caused by growth cracks,
lOt
mecbanical or other means.
disease, rodents, insects or mechanical

have

Bunches shall have tops whidh are f1'esh, and
and. free
from damage
dama.ge py any cause (7). 1he top s shall be ei
a1 ther
thaI'
full size (8) or cut back to not
no:';
less
t1la.;l
6
inches.
l,ess
tba.:l
..
;
.....
.
tf . .•. . .....

" ••
•..•

•

diameter.
Unless otherwise specified, the minim'Ulll diameter,
(9) of ,the beets sball
sllall be 1-1/2
1-1/Z inches and
and. the maximUll
diamete~,Shal1-:"De 3 inches.
.
diamete~Shal1-:"ee
.. .~,'
-:"._ .
"'
In order to allow for variations incident to proper
tOOn 5 percent, by count,
grading and handling, not more tban
Sma11~r: than. the
t~ specified
of the beets in any lot mq
m~ be Sma11~r:tban.
minimum diameter
tba.n,lO
diaJll8ter and
arid not more than
10 pe.rcent mail1e,:,
mail1e ,:,
1;i~,
larger than too specified ma.:idmUll,diamet.er.,:
maxil:l\D,diame~r.: In addi
additi~,
,pe:\'Cen:li:C>.'f
when the tops are cut back, not more tbaIl15
tbaJ1,J5 ,p~~~nr9_'l,
the bunches may have tops l~sS!,
l~s~ than
inches.' '!n'addi.
~ 6 inches.
!n' aadi tlon,
~1on,
not more than
th3n a total of ;to ~.t;eent
~~nt of the beet roots mq
req¢.rements of this grade,
fail to meet the :remaining
remaining ,~q¢,rements
.,'but
·but not to exceed 5 percent,
percent: Shall :be
'be aJ.16~,.{~4iefect.
aJ.16~ .. :t~:,4iefect.
causing serious damage (10), i~c1udiDg
including not mo~~
more-t~ 1
percent for beet roots affected by soft rot. (See
Application of Tolerances.)
T01erallces.)
Unclassified consists of bunc~d
bunc~ci ~'t~ ~~~ba.~.
~~(~ldia~'
no
crassr£1ed in accnrdance
scm Nance wi th':
,ilhe::fC)l",gC)ing
DOtt been C:rassnred
th'o,ilhe::fC)1",gC)ing
iJ'ad.elri,.~,
grade. The tem .."unclassified" is not a lP'a4ewj.~,
but is provided as
the meaning of these standards 'but
'gradebas.':~en
desi~tion to show that DO definite 'grade.
bas' 'Peen
appl1.ed
. ,. ..._,
.::'
appl1ed to the lot.
10 t.
.
~
,: " .'

a ',

'fl
'!l

These standards supersede the U.
u. S.
s. SflaDdards
stkUida~ds fo; '.
Bunched :Peets which were effecti
ve A~$t
A~$t 9, 1,927.
effectiVe

grade . te~s "in."i~ "
~ Numbers in par~ntheses
parentheses following grade'
whe:re such tems are
J)3~ini tiona.
dicate vlhere
l3.l'e defined:
defined;· uniISr
unCIer J)3~ini

;:-.......
,".' .
.i~

. Agri
Agn cul ture-1Jlashington,
ture--Vlashington, D.
De C.
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'IOLERANCES
APPLlCA'!'ION OF 'roLERANCES
indi'd:dUal containersintbe
The contents
conte~ts of indhi'dUal
oontainel's1n the lot,
lot.
'based-on sronpJ,einspec.tian...
s.."l!llpJ,einspec.tian... are~' subject
subjec~ to;
to· the following
"oaseaon
limita.ti?%ls,.providad
tl:le.ave~~s for the entire
lot
limi. ta.ti ?%ls, •pl'ovi dad tlJ.e,ave~~s
enthelot
tplerancEls spec1
spec1. f1.ed.&,
f1.ed.&·
.' ., ,,'., ,
.,
a.re wi thin
t.hin tne'
tne 'tplerancEls
".." . .
.
.
.
~.
~.

.'

'liben
is 10 percent 01' more, indiriduel
When a toleran~ fslOpercent
shell' b8.v~:.I1nt
ba.v~:not maN
containers in a:oy lct
lot shall'
mo1'6 than one and
to1e1'a1lCEl specified.
speci:tied. except that,
that. at
o~f times the tolerallCEl'
least on&.cie£ec~~
sizeep,ec!iIlen mq 'be ,.
on&.de£ec~~ and one-off.. sheep.ec!iIlen
peml tted
in.~
~~r. .
.'
pem.i
tted, in
a CO%:\~r.
" '
.

, ~~
Wh~ 8..
a..

tol~~ce
tole~ce

pe~nt, indi~dual

~.

islesstban
is less than '10
10 pe~nt, indi~dual
cont.PJ.ners
oon~J.ners in ~; lot slcl.l have :DOt mo;a' than doubletbe
double the
tol'e1':)n"e
tole:1':'ln"e 'specified except
e::teept that at least one detectiva,
defectiv& and
ana
one off-she
'be pennitted
in'acoxiiiainer.,
off-size specimen mq be
ponnitted in·acontainer•.
SIZE:·~·
, , SIZE:
'WE¥'

fOUON8 'tems-aI'El.,pro'Vid,edfor
d&sOri'bing the
b fallON!
tems-~.·pro'Vid8dfoi'c1&5Oribing
diame:ters'Qf.o.ets
SmaU ~
~~ess
diame:ters'Qf, Qeets in 8I\Y'
8I\Y lot:·
lot: .'Small
~ess 'tpan2
'1;pan2 ."
incb6~
i~V'81 IMgemea:ns
La1'gemea:ns
incba~ ~UIIl _ans 2 to 3 inclies
woEs i~W1
inobes.
over :5
3 inches.

.'
·D!lUgTIONS
,. " ; ,
'. 'W!~TIONS
'ii.'
'~~lntb8se
$~< ,.
fAS'US~
,lntlulse' $~"~
.

.

"

.

- .. '

.

. nn'1m'! '~that,tbebeetiS
-~that,~beet1S '!lOt sott~ -dabby.
"'" '(1)
'(i)rtFs.'=~
t!abby.
". "
, ,': . • . .;' ". .
. , . .'
or~i.,ve.}.~d.
.
~::;
,:~'
1t 'lIleellStbat the lqIpe8.nince 'at
'(2)
iTtdri~ S!IIOOth
~·~.'~~~·tMt~~eappe~ee
of .
(2) .- 'iJ'airi~
the beet
'beet is XlOt 1IlO1'e
mo1'e then
than slightlr,injuredby.
slightlr::injured .by. 1'l'ughness
~ug:m~ss ,
!~,of .:secondary·)rootlets"
,:secondarY' rootlets" .. Very sligh:t
sl1gh.t
or 'by
by ,~be !~,of
"
rougbneesover
,~the.cl'-C*n or
'very ~lg~tp~
tting' ~sed
rougbnees·over:the.crown
o~'vext
~ig~tp~tting'~sed
'by the.
~Dg of dead
-ha;ve s shall not
no t be considered.
by
the Sfled<llng
dead·h~;vesSball
consi·dared.
:t9. ~be .~pea.ni.noe.·,
~peani.n6e.· ..
.' ".',,"
.'. . ..' " ,'
as 1nj~ :t9,

"j'.<,' , '<: :',', " ,_'" ',,', ,'

orsb;ri. ve.}..ed.

(3)C;'~~rlY
tha~:'~~~~'t'iS
(3) c;'~'JrlY Weh
Weli s~~"me~'
s~~lllllea:ns thaw
:~~b(i~'t' is

mi sshapen to such an. e;~~t;"'s,to.materiallYinjure
ex.~~t ~s.to .materially~njure
~ot misshapen
.'" '; ."",::
"'h":'>:...::,;;';,',
"
1.1.t9app~.~:
,t9 'Eq)p~,~:.
'",
:.~;,.
.
"
to

~,~ ~~
~,~~":~~

t f ,; .~,
.~' .
.:.. '
t(
:'...:..

'.;

.

.:

'.

... •....
''''
"

;',

..

~
0 •••

-.

'

·
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- 3(4) ''Fairly clean" means that individual beets
dirt, stain and. other forei~
are reasonably free from dirt.
matter and that the general e:ppearance
appearar..ce of the beets 1n
the lot is not more than slightly affected by these causes.

(5) "Soft
soft, muslv
mus}v or leaky con..
"Soft rot" means ~ sott,
tiou of the tissue.
d.i tion

( 6) "Damage" means any injw:y
injm:y or defect which •
materially affects the appearance, or the edible or
shipping quality of the individual beet, bunch or lot;
camlOt be removed without
wi. thout a loss of more than 5
or which CaIlIlOt
percent of the total weight of the beet. Growth eracks
cracks
"llhich
l/hieh are
are not healed, and.
and healed growth cracks which are
IlOt shallow and rot
r.ot smooth or which materially affect the
appearance of the beet shall be considered as damage.
(7) "Tops which are fresh and free from damage by .
a:ny
aJld
~ cause" m~s that the tops are not badly wil
wJ.l ted and
that not more than 10 percent, by co'\m.t,
CO'U1lt, of
of. the bunches
ert',f injury which materiBlly
in any lot m~ have eI:JY
materiBll,. affects
a£fects
the appearance of the tops. The appea.:ro.nce
appea.:mnce of individual
individUal
bunches shall be considered materially affected when the
tops are trimmed to the extent that onl,.
only a few leaves or
leafstems
wi. th tops
lee.fstems remain. The appea.rance
appea.ra.nce of bunches with
having a few slightly discolored leaves shall r.ot be conthe tops as a whole show
sidered materially
ma.terially affected if tbe
a predominatel,.
predominately no:=al color.

(8) ''Full size" means that the tops have
ba.ve not been
cut back, but dried or damaged leaves or leafstems
leJstems mq
haft been removed.
l:8ve

(9) "Diameter" means the greatest dimension taken
at right angles to aa. straight line from the center of the
crown to the base of the 1'00 t.
(10) "Serious damage ll means any injury or defect
which seriously affects the appearance, or the edible or
shipping quality of the individual beet, bunch, or lot; .
o:f more t.ben
tben
or which cannot
caDDOt be removed 'Wi
wi thout a loss of
a> pe%Cent of the total weight of the beet.
al

~
.
~.~oto\e~t~,~,_
~~VU
,If.~oto~~\, l,: yv<-~,_.~-vv
';j '-~~~I L-v ('--.
,~-

•~tant Mninistrato;
Admini strato~
JJa.rketi~~·
Prjuotion and JJarketi~~·

-

/
/'
'

.

" "-c,',
•..,
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UNITED STATES DEP.AroMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Production and Marketing Administration
U. S. STA..."KffiARDS FOR TOPPED BEETS·
(tffect1ve p~~ 1. 19:r~

INTRODUCTION
The tolerances for the standards are placed on
a container basis. However, for a' tolerance of 10
percent, individual packages ~n a:n:y lot may contain
not more than one and one-half times tho tolerance
spocified. and fOI" one of less .than lO.PYIlCcut,.. individual packages in any lot may contain:not'more
t~~n double tho tolerance specified. proVided that
at least one specimen which does-not meet. the ~G
quirements sh..'3.11 be allowed in anyone package and
that the avemge for the entire lot. based on sample
inspection. shall average within the tolerances
specified.

GRADES
- , 'U. S. No.1 shall consist of beets of similar
varietal ch£'.racteristics vlhich arc fir;!!. fairly smooth.
fairly well shaped, well trimmed <~~d froe froffi soft rot,
and frot; dar.lage caused by freezing. growth cracks. cuts,
dirt, disease, insocts; rodents or~ocbanical or other
'means. Unless otherWise .specified. the minimuo diru~etcr
of the beets sfull be not less thaI-. 2 inchcs. (SeL) Size)
In order to allow for variations other thF.JIl size
incident to proper gr~ding and Ik.1,ndling, not more than
10 percent, by weight, of tho beets in any container
. m~ be below the requireoents of this grade 'Cut not
more than one-tenth of this amount. or 1 percent,
. shall be allowed for soft rot.
.
Unclasslfied shall consist of beets which are not
the foregoing grode.

gradeo:-rncoIi£ormit~{with

SIZE
The following terns arc provided for describing
tho size of the beets in ar.y lot: &1all ~oans less
than ,2 inches in die.r.;eter; r::Cdiurl means 2 to 3-1/2
inches inclusive; large Dcans over 3-~2 inches.
lO'1'his is a ~eissue
S. Sta.nCfu s for Topped
Boets (effecti va May 1, 1934) fomerly i ssu0d by the
Bureau of Agri cuI tu:ral EconOI:lics. No change is Dade
in the text of the standards.

ar1J.
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In order to allow for variations incident to
proper sizing not more than 5 percent, ~ weight.
of the beets in any cOhtainer may bo bclo-« any
specified minimum size and in addi tion not !Jore than
10 percent may be above any, specified OaxiDUO size.
IlEFINI TI ONS OF TERMS
!os used, iJ;l. these gradesl

., "Firm" means that the beet is not soft" flabby,
or shi'i-Veled.
''Fairly smooth" means that the appcn.ra.nco of the
beet is not Llaterially injured by roughness such as is
caused by abnormal growing conditions or roughness
of the crowns caused by the shedding of a 'considerable
number of dead leaves. Slight roughness owr tIll:) crown
or slight pi tting caused ,by the shedding of dead leaves
shall not be consi dered as inj1.1ry to the appearOlIlce.
"Fairly well shaped'" Deans that the beet is not
oisshapen to such extent as to natoriolly injure its
appearance.
cc
,.

•

''Well trimmed'" oeans that· the tops are triDtJed
to not more than one-half inch in length and that ur....
attra.ctiva secondary rootlets havc been rO['loved.·
.

"soft rot" Deans any soft, Dushy or leaky condition of the' tissue.
"Imnaga" means any injury or defect which !:laterially injures the appearance of the individual beet or
the general appearance of the beets in the container, or
which cannot be rer-,oved without a loss of Doro than 5
percent of the total weight of the beet.
''Diameterll means the greatest diDension of the
beet taken at right angles to the longi tudinal axis.
I ssued April 23, 1l~7
Reissued M3.rch 15, ,1§4:5......··

. / rr

,. '.;'

~',
1/ •

",,-t... of..
of .• -I.--f. -?/}..-)

. ('
'-..

'-..........

,)

(J.
./
'-.-/L~

Ac ti r~ . A~ '3.ls tant AdDini s trator
'!"'roduetion and Marketing
. Adoinistration
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU Or-AGRI-COLTO"RAL ECONOMICS

u.

S. STANDARDS FOR DEWBERRIES AND BLACKBE;RRIES (1928)
GRADES

U. S. No. 1 sball consist of dewberries or

olackb~rrles OfIDne variety which are firm, well colored, well c veloped and not overr~pe, which are

free from Ca?5 (calyxes), mold
damage caused by dirt or other
shriveling, moisture, disease,
or other !:leans,

and decay, and from
foreign matter,
insects, mechanical

In order to allow for variations incident to
proper grading and handling, not more.than In percent, by volUlli6, of the berries in a~ lot may be
below the ~eguirements of this gralde,but
gralde, but not to
exceed one-half of this tolerancf;! or 5 percent,
shall be allowed for d~fects CJ.1sing serious damage and not .qmre than ontJ-fifth of this aIDomrl. or
1 percent, may be affacted by ~old or decay.

u. S. No.2 shall consist of dewberries or
blackberrIes of one variety which are not graded
in conformity with the foregoing grade and which
do I"ot contain more tha.n 10 percent, by volume,
of berries that have been seriously damaged fro~
any cause, but not more than one-fifth of this
amount, or 2 percent, may be affected by mold or
decay.
UNCL~SSIFIED shall consist of dewberries or
blackberries which are not graded in conformity
witn the foregoing grades.

DEFINITIONS OF TEffi,ffi
As used in these grades;
"Well colored" means that the whole surface
of the berry shall be a blue or black color.
"Well developed" means that the berries
not be missl~pen owing to anthracnose injuryr
frost injury, lack of pollination, insect injury,
or o'ther causes.
sh~ll

"Overripe" weans dead ripe or soft, necessitating immediate consumption.
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- 2 "Damage" means any injury from the causes mentioned which materially affects the appearance,
edible or shipping quality.
"Seriously damaged" means berries wJ.lich are
badly deformed, crushed, leaky, moldy, decayed or
otherwise" seriously injured. Ber~ ",e5 which ha.ve
less than one-half of the surface covered with a
blue or black color shall be c~nsiQered as seriously damaged.

Feb. 13, 1928.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMElTT OF AGRICULTV'RE
~AR FOOD AD~INISTRATION
Office of Distribution·
U. S. STANDARDS FOR GRONERS' STecK STRAWBERRIES
-:F' ,)In7lAf.rtJFACTtr.8R

(Effective June 1, 1935)
INTBODUCTION

These standards arc intended for usc only as a
basis for deteU1ining tho quality of strawberries as
they are delivered by the growers to the r:mnufaeturing
plant. The requireDonts of the standards are not
applicable nor is i t intended tr.at they shall apply to
strawberries which l~vo been washed and graded for
barreling or packaging for oarket.
Buying and selling on the basis of uniforo sta.."ldards encourages retter production and better handling
Dethods. The practice of paying a flat price for all
strawberries which are accepted discrioinates against
the best growers. The grower should be paid a suitable
preniuo for strawberries which will oake a high quality
oanufactured product. Like-wise the grower should be
penalized for the delivery of low quality berrie~.
It should be u,-lderstood at the outset thr'J.t hl
the application of these standards the oIllY sortir~
required of the grower is the reooval of cull berries.
The standards provide a basis for sanpling lots as
they are delivered by the growers.

There arc two oethods suggested for applying the
standards as a oeasure of quality of growers' deliveries. The Danufacturer Day contract with growers to pay
a certain price per pound according to the actual percentage of U.. S•. No .., 1 berries delivered, or at a certain pried per pound for strawb~ri~s of each grade
with the respective tolerances. In the first Dcthod
the contract would disregard all tolerances and also
U. S.. No.2,. U•. S.. No •. 3, and U•. S•. No•. 4 grades•.
'This is a reissue of O. S. Standards for Growers·stoCk Strawberries for Wanufacture which were effective June 1, 1935, foroerly issued by the Bureau of
Agrieul tural Econooics... No change is oade in the text
of the Standards.
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To illustr.1.te tho fi rst Dethod of o.ppl~Ting the
standards, suppose the contract specifics that the
oanufacturer aerees to pay at the rate of 6 cents per
pound according to the actueJ. percentage of U. S. No. 1
berries delivered. The inspoctor ta~es a !qpresontativc
sn.ople froo a :i)0 pound lot of strawberries and finds
that 93 percent of tho berries, by ·weight.r.:eet U. S.
No. 1 requirODent s. .Therefore, the lot would be settled
for at the rate of 6 cents por pound for 93 percent of ;
300 pounds (279 pounds) or $J.6r.74 for the 3OlJpouncllot.
8ioilarly a 300 pound lot havingB5 percent of U. S. No. 1
berries would be settled for at the rate of 6 cents per
pound for 85 percent of 300 pounds (255 pounds) or $15.30
for the 300 pound lot.
To illustrate tIm second nethod, suppose the contract specified that the nanuiacturer agrees to pay 6
cents per pound for U. 8. No~ 1 berrios; 5 cents p2T
pound for U. 84 N0. 2 berries, 4-1/2 cents per pound for'
U. S. No.3 berries, and 4 cents per pDU.'1.d f,or U. S. No.4
berries. The inspector takes a representative sanplefroD
a 300 pound lot of strawberrios and finds that 96 percent
of the berries, by weight, ceat U. So ND. 1 requireDents.
Since a tolerance of 5 percent. is allowed for this gro.de
such a lot would grade U. S. No. 1 and wouJ.d be paid for
at the rate of 6 cents per pound. Therefore, tIn 300
pound lot would bring $18.00.
If tho inspector found tho lot t.o .contain 11 percent defective borrie~ it would gr.adc U. S. Noo 3 and
would be paid for at the rate of 4.1/2 cents ::per pound.
In this case the 300 pound lot would bring $13.50.
Tho foregoing, prices are used
purpose 5 only.

fo~

illustrative

The application of these stondards requires the.
services of private or 0ffic:~ inspectors t~ detarnino
and report the'grade of each lot of':str"v,'burries delivered to the factory. Such inspectors .oust be capable,
efficient and above all they Dust be aosolutely neutral.
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GRADEs

U. S. No.1 shall consist of strawberries of
one variety whicp are well colored, free
frec Iroo cold
and decay and froe soft, badly crushed or split,
dricd
froo danage
dried or 1.4'1developcd
u.~developcd berries and fron
daDage C2.used
~used
by dirt or other foreign ;;atter, mil, su.'1scald,
su.Tlscald,
birds, di sease, insects, Declmnical or other Deans.Unless otherwise spocified, the DiniDUD
DiniDuo size shc.ll
De not less tbiiIibf8
tfuiIib(S incllTn di3J.1et0r and the caps
sllall be entirely reDoved.
rODoved.
for variations incident to
In order to allow far
proper handling, not nore
oore than 5 percent, by weight,
of the strawberries in any lot.oay
lot. nay be below the
requireoents of this grade:

U. S. No. 2 s~~ll consist of strawberries which
oeat
oeet 811 the requirecents
requirer-:ents of U. S. No. 1 gradp except
that a tolerance of 10 percent, by weight, of tho strawberries in any lot sl~tll be
dcfects.
bo peroitted for grade defects.

all

strawborrics which
U. S. No.3 shall consist of strawborries
ceet
ncet all the requircounts of U. S. No. 1 grade except
that a tolerance of 15 percent, by weight of tr~
strawberries in ~~y lot srall
poroitted for grade
sr~ll be peroitted
defects.

U. S. No.4 shall consist of strawberries which
nect all the rcquirencnts
oect
requireoents of U. S. No. 1 grade except
that a tolerance of 20 percent, by weight, of the stra~
berries in any lot shall be peroi tted for grade defects.
Unclassified shall consist of strawberries which
dn not Deet the requirenents
requireoents of a.'1y
a..~y of the foregoing
grades.

As used in these standards:

''Well colored" Deans tInt at least four-fifths
of the surface of the berrJ is covered wi th red or
pink color.
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"Soft" Deans t~,2,t
tl~l2,t Lore tha.'1
tha..'1 ono-third
one-third of tho
the
voluoe of tbe whole o(;rry
b(;rry is ous1W .or will be
voluoo
reDoved in the ordini1ry
ordin(lry process of 'Ilashing.
renoved
"Driedlt oeans appreciably
appreciably' lacking in juice.
berries are excessively seedy and often
of ton ".
shriveled.
shrivoled.
".

tocied
~ied

ofdovelopnent duo to
IIUndeveloped!1l "oea.'1s
"Undevelopedl
·oea.'1S "lack
'lack ofdevelopnent
frost or insect injur~rr
injur~Yr lack of pollination or
ueans whicP.causes
Dcrry to bo
be bad-Iy
bac'..ly
other ,Jeans"
whicllcauses the Der:ry
oissbapen.
IlIanage". L1i3a.nS
twans any injury or defect whi ch
lII.anage".
oaterially
naterially affecti:t the appearCllce
appearellce or edible quali ty
of the berry for oanufacturing
mnufacturing purposes.
"D3.oage
"Iaoage by dirt tltI Deans that the berry
beny shoVls
ordinary
dirt which will not wash off in the or<iinary
process
-of washing.
process'of
tr£l greatest dinensi
on
"Diaueter" oc;ans tr.o
dinension
neasuriJd
neasurcld at right angles to a straight l~ne running
frao tho steo to the apex.
Issued May
liay 25, 1935
Reissued October ~8~
'28~ 1944

-Deputy Director
Iastribution
Office of Instribution
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mH'I'ED
D::;}~AE.TM::lJTOF AGRIC1JLTu::...u:
AGRIC1J1Tu::...u:
WH'I'ED ST.td'ES
ST.tiTES D::::rAIiTH::lJTOF
Production and Marketing Administration
U.
S .ST:A,&1lARDS
FOR PROC];~SnT(}
PROC];~SnTo.l./"
u. S.
STAi\;1lARDS FOR BROCCOLI FOR
(Effecti'1e
:"-pril 2~:,
2~:. 1.,51)
1~5l),
(Effective 1<.,pril
",:.'

l! "

.....

;.

-~

.

.... ,." ,",

",
The a:ccompanying grad:esfor'
grad:esfor b1'occ01;1
broccoli'' are,
are
intended
facil'itate'
.between' growers
faci11tat'e' trans'actions ,betwQen'
growe,rs
wi'sh >t-a
>ta u~~a
u~~a purchat;ing,'
snd proces'sors 'whoIha,y wtsh
purcnat;ing,' ,:':
s:;stem
broccoli delivered.
s;!stem based upon the quality of brocColidd!v.ered.
These grades are an outgrowth of the ,widely accepted
principle that price should be directly"proportional
directly "proportional
to quality. The gro\<Jer who deli Vers high quality
deserves litpremiumwtce.
i;l.premiumPJ'tce." because such brocc(}li
brocc01i
ena~les the'proc?ssor to pack a bet~er quaiity
proauct.
finished product.

to
t'o

,thea~)plication of these standards,
In ,thea;)plication
standf~rds. i t is
assumed that sellers ,,:ill riot -sort' their broccoli
into
'·TO. 1 and U. S. lJo.2
tnto separate lots of U. S. 'TO.
No.2
~rades before delivery to the buyer, and that the
pay a
a'certairiprice
buyer will p~y
certain prico for the percent8ge
as determined by inspp.ction.
of each G'radE)'iJi the 'lot 13;sdetermined
delivery,the
Uoon deli
very. ,the inspector will
\o,ill simply sort re~
rep'i-esentati
p;"esentati
sttiJpies take,p.
taken from each lot,l;'Jld deof, each grade.
grade~ , Final
termine the 'percenta.;e of:
settlement would then be made by applying the percentw~c of eaIJh',
ea0h' ~ra.detothe
~ra,deto ,the total Weight
weight of the
cent8.~c
th€!n'applying,the'
E'Slot g and t4€!n'applying
the' contract pricos
prices establi'shea for each grade. Under such a procedure,
ts.bli'shed
there is no need for tolerances.

va
ve

17
1/

This is the first issue of' these.
these, standards ..
. '.

,

Agriculture-Washington, D. C.
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'5:./

n,' S~o. 1 consists of stalks (1) of
broccoli which are fresh (2), tender (3), and
h;'1ve good characteristic color (4), and compact he1?ds (5): which are free from decay
and cull material (6), and are free from
damage (7) :q~used by di-scoloration (7a},
freezing (7b), hollow stem or pithiness {7c),
scars (7d).dirt or other 'foreign material
(7e),disease (7f), insects (7g), pnd mechanical or otbermeans. (See Trimming
Requiren:;ents ~) ,
Unless othe!'\'rise."';specificds
shall be'not'more than 6 inches
than 4 ir-chcs, and the diameter
st~m, ~hal1 be not less than 3/8
Ou:llI.1a.terlal. r

the length
nor less
(8) of the
inch. (See

Un S, No~ 2 consists of jtalks (1) ~f
brbccoli
broccoli which are fresh (2). tender (3),
and ha.vegood characteristic color (4),
and fairly compact heads (9); which a.re
fre~{rom decay and cull mate,rial (6). and
are free from damage (7} caused :byscars .
(7d). dirt or other 'foreign material (7~).
'disease (t!); insects (7g); and~'are free
from serious damage (10) c~msed by discoloration' (lOa), freezing (lOb), hollow"
'stem Or pithiness (lOcL and mechanical: , ,
or other means. (See Trimming Requirements.)

lett~rs-'-in, pa.renth~ses' follo'y!tng
grade terms indicate where such terms are defined under Definitions.

l:! numbers' Fnd
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- 3 UI,1less otheT\'!ise specified. the length shall
be not more than 6 inches nor less' than} inches.'
and the dipmeter (8) of the stem shall be not ",
less than 1/4 inch. (See Cull Material) .
Culls El.x;e.,stalks of broccoli 1r!hich fail to
meet the reC'~ui~ements ,of either of the torego'irtg
grades. '
Cull material.

(See definl Hon Hb. 6)

TRIMll1IlJ(}

REQ.UIIlEI,j~JTS

.,

,

Unless 9therwise, specifi~d, all coarse, damaged.
and disc.olored leaves and leaves extending more
thcul l-l/Zinches above the top of the hcad 'shall
be removed. ,In making grade determination. all
coarse, damaged and discolored leaves. and leaves
extending more than 1-1/2 inches above the top
of the head shall be removed and scored as cull
material~

DEFnn'! IOnS
As used in these 'standards:
(1) "Stalk" ~ea.fis a 'portion of the broccoli
plant including the stem,bUdcluster
alid leaveso
.
. .
.'
,"

(2) "Fresh" means that the broccoli is not
badly\'!ilted or excessively flebbyo

(3)' "'I'ender" m~ans' .that thebrocebli is
succulent, ::md reasonably frQe from fibrous
material ~nd is not tough, or stringy'.

(4). li.Good char:'ctertstic color" means that
the stem end external portion of the head has' '
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':... 4'
a light green o"r d~rkerf;'hade of:;reen color,
except that pUrPlishcolor'shall'also be
allowed on tpe ~ytern~l,portion of 'the head.
.
....
.

__

....

(5) 11Compact heaA-" m~ans that the
individual head is closely formed, not ope~
or spread to the ext,ent th;:)t it has 8. loose
appearance't' and 'that the indl vid'tlalf1orets .
are fairly tightly formed and not moret~
moderately elongated • .: '
~'
~'

..

,(6)' nOulI materiai It means 'all for~ig.n.
material. any portion of the stem in excess
of.. themarlmU!ll length specified. all. stalks'
under' the minimum lengtb' speCified for, the'
U. S. iJo. 2 grade. and ::11 coarse, damaged
an~~iscolored
an~~iscolored leaves, andieaves extending
more than 1-1/2 inches above the'top of the
head.

(7) "Damage n means r-ny defect "'Thich
more than slightly affects the appearance.
or the processing or edible quality of 'the,
;hoad, or any portion of the s tern wi thin 5
,inches froIll the ,top dfthc 'head'~ Jlny one'
of the iollo~Jin~~ defects. or' 'any Combination
of defects the seriousness of ",hieh exceeds
th~ ~ax:lmum allowed for' 8nyoned€fedt~ shall
be considered' as namat;e:'
(a) D{sc,olor~tiou; \'!henmorethanvery
slight, orwhi~h will not change to light
green or darker shade' of green color in, the,
ordiTlar;r .;p~o~es13 of blanching.
>>

,,

(b) Freezing,\"lhencausiilg more tbq.n
slight discoloration of the indivisUF,l unit.
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(d) Hollow stem or nithlriess, when dis~
colored, or \-!hen more than- sli-:;htly aifectit.g'
the appearance of t~e,indlvidual unit.
..

.

(d)'Scars, wh~n nlscolored i or when
more. than. s.1ight ol'superficial •.

(e) 'Dirt or other fb'rcisn ml?"terial~
,,!hen more than slight, or \-!hieh c~:nn:d·t be
remC?ved in ~he ord.in~ry .washi:p.~ process" ..

(f) Dit:!ee..se, . whensho\1Iing dinoolora,tion,
or ,;'~en IDorethanslightlyaffectinG the ap;Jea.:t-~m'c-e, oX' the pi'ocessirit;or edible quality.,.,'

(g) Insects i \rJhen \;ormS or ,·!orm frans
are present. or ,·!hen thej.!-s. is more tt.hn sllght
infestation by other iri~ect3~
(8) lDiamcter" meanstlle g;rcatest thicl:.:ness
of the stem meas'.lred at a f)Ol::lt 6 inches from
the top oi th~head:~-excep't that stems \-ihich are
less than 6 inches' In length shall be mea::mred
at the oase of the sterno

(9) IlF2irly compact hea.d ll means th8.t the
ind.iyidual head is fr-'.irly clo~(>ly ~ol1!led and
not exce3sivcly spread ~nd that the florets
are not on the verge of opening and ~ill llat
open in the ordina.ry process of b1anchingn
(10) "Serious damage!f meens ?ny defect
which materially affects the appearance. or
the processing or edible quality of the head,
or any portion of the s tern wi thin 5 inches
fro~ the top of the head.
Anyone of the
follOWing defects, or nny combination of
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•-6 defects the s.eriousness of "'hich
"-!:deh exceeds the
sh~ll be
maximum ,allowed for anyone defect. sh~l~
considoreda~ serious damaGe:
damB~e:
(a) Discoloration. when the a'nCarrmce
a'nCarrmee
of the ir.dividualunit
ir.di vidual unit is materially r~ffec.ted.
(b) Freezing, when c~llsing diScoloration
which milterially affects the 8.ppcaranCe-Qf the
individual
unit.
indi vi clual uni
t.

(c) Holloi.rstem
Holloi.r stem or pithiness, ,.",hen disc61ol"od..
colol"od.. or "!hen
"Jhen m.aterially affect.ing the appear.ance of the individual unit.· U:li ts wbl';,h stow
a ra~,,;ed apIle~l.ran·~e
appe~l.ran·~e or deep holes shall be con··.
sidered as .cerious . dame.go.
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UNITED STATES DEPARMNT OF AGBICULTUBE
and Marketing Administration

P.r~tion

U. 'S. STANDARIS ]'()R:CABBAGE. J.I

(Effective september

1.

1945T

GRAIES

. . ". U~ S.No. '1 . shall' consist of heads of . ca.bbag~ ;
of one ya;'1aty or similar varietal charaeteristics, (1)
.. w~ch are of reasonable sOlidity (2).: and are not· , .
Witl;iered. pu:f:t,y (3). or burst and which are free from
'. soft rot. seedstems (4) and from damage(S)
damage (5) causedby'
discolora.tion. f%'eezing.disease) inseCts or .rilecPanical
or otber means. stems shall be cut '60 that they do not
extend more thanone-balf' inch beyoncltbe ppint of .
attaphment of the outemost leaves•
• Unless otherwise specified. ·eaoh 'heacisball be- .. ;
However. cabbage which h8.s fairly
good green color and is specified as "U. S,; No.1'
Green. II and red cabbage which is specifiod as'.'U. S.
No. 1 New Bod II need be o:cly fairly ,well trimmed ".( 7) •

well trimmed (S).

In order to allow for variations. other than
excess number of wrapper leaves (8). incident to
proper grading atId handling not more thana total of
10 percent. by weight. Qf the heads' in any lot ml31' .
fail to meet the requirements Of this grade. but not
more than one-fifth of this amount. or 2 percent.. .
shall be allowed for soft ~cay~ In addi tiona ' IlOt
more than 10 percent. by' weight. m~ not meet the
reqllirements as to ll\llllber Qf 1n¥per leaves (8).
( See Applic:a. tion of Tol$1'aJ1Ces.)
,. . .'

s.

Commercial shall consist Of haads of
tEe r~quiraments lor U. S. No.1
grade except for the inc:reasedtolera.noe for defects
specified below. and except that the heads shall be
reas,onablylirm (9). ;
"
.'
;"
"
U.

~abbageWliich meet
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Green. and red cabbage which is specified as"U.S.
Commercial New Red" need be only fa.irly well trimmed (7).
1l

In order to allow for variatiops •. other than
excess number of wra;pper leaves (8). incident to proper
grading and mndling, not more than a total of 2S percent. by weight, of the heads in SSJ.y lot may fail to
meet the requirements of this grade. but not more than
two-fifths of this amount, or a total of 10 percent,
shall be allo~ed for defects causing serious damage (10).
but not more than 2 percont shall be allovred for soft
decay. In addition, not more than lOpercent. by weight,
may not meet the requirements as to number of wrapper
leavers (8)~ (See ~plication of TOler9~es.)
Unclassified shall consi st .of cabbage "ihich has
not been class1.fied in accordance wi th the foregoing
grades. The tem Ilunclassified" is not e, grade wi thin
the meaning of these standards but is provided as a
designo.tion to sbo\., that no definite. grade has been
applied to the lot.

SIZE
The minimum size or m1.mmum and maximum sizes
maybe specified in connection wi t..'1 the grades as
"U. S. No.1. l' pound min. ." or "u. S. l'!o~ 1, 2 to 4
pounds." or any lot may be classified as Snall.
Medium. Large, Small to Medium, .or Medium to Large
in aCcordance \>Iii th the facts.

MEDIlM
Pointed under 1-1/2 1 bs. 1-1/2 to 3 Ibs.
Danish
and
"
2
Ibs. 2 to 5 Ibs.
Domestic

1

LARGE
Over 3 Ibs.
Over 5 Ibs.

. In order to allow for variations incident to
proper sizing, not more than a total of 15 percent.
bf weight, of the heads in any lot may vary from the
S1.ze specifications, but not more than 10 percent
may be either above or' below the size specified.
This tolerance is in ad.clition to the tolerance for
grade defects. (See Application of Tolerances~)
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- 3 .A.l?PLI CAT! ON OF

TOLE?Al~CES

. The contents of individual containers in
the lot. based on sample inspection, are subject to
the follo~Ting limi tations. provided the' averages for
the enti re lot are wi. thin the tolerances specified:
When a toler'ance is 10 percent or
more, individual containers in any lot
shall have not more than one and one-half
times the tolerance specified, except that
a t least one defective and one off_ si zed
cabbage may be permitted in a container.
When a tolerance is less than 10 percent, individual containers in any lot shall
have not more than double the tolerance
specified, except that at least one· defective
and one off-sized cabbage may be penni tted
in a cont""iner.

DEFINITIONS OF TER1S
As used in the se

Standards~

1. "Similar varietal charaCteristics" means
tlnt the cabbage in 63,ch container shall have the
saIne general characteri sties.
2. ''Reasonable solid!ty" means fairly fim
for pointed type cabbage and southern Domestic type
cabbage. Northern Ibme~tic type cabbage and Danish
or Hollander type cabbage shall be finn. I1Beasonable
solidity" as applied to Savoy cabbage means not soft
or puffy; Savoy type cabbage is characteristically
loosely formad and r3.ther light in weight.
3. "Puffy" means that the heads are very
light in weight in comparison to si ze. or have
excessive air spaces in the central porticm. They
n<nmally feel firm at time of harvesting but oftem
soften quickly. They are known as "Ballonn Heads"
in certain sections.
4. "Seedstems" means those heads "lhich have
seed stalks sho\'Ting or in which the formation of
seed stalks bas plainly begun.
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-4 5. "Dan\age" means a:n:yinjur,y or defect whi.ch
materially affects the appearance, or the edible
or shipping quality. 'lb11ll injury on the outer
head leaves or ~pper leaves which materially
affects tbeappearaJlce of the bead, ,or, ~11Ilboles
which exteDd deeply i.nto tbCool1lpact portion o~ ,'
the bead sball be considered as damaged.
''
6.' ,iWell
'iWell t~ed" means that tbo bead shall
haw not more 'tl1an four wrappe'r leaves. '

,7. ,"Faidy well trimmed" means that the head
shall have not more than sev.en Wrapper leaves.
'8. ''Wrapper leaves" means leaves which do not
enfold the be~fairly tightly'more than t'WO-thirds
~ ,di stance from the bSml to the top.
"

.

.

9. ,''Rea,soDably fim." Jll.8ans 'tha;ttbe head is
not soft and is of reasonable Weight for its size
but ma;y have considerable open spaces between the
leaves- in the lower portion oftha head.

,."

10. "Serious damage" means any injury or, defect
seriously affeots the ~arance, or'the edible
. :o-s--shipping qual! ty. C'e.bbage which is a£f~cted 'by
soft rot, or which is seriousJ,y puffy, badly bIlrst,
or seriously injured 'by se~dstems,' discoloration;'
freezing. disease, insects, mecbam.cal or otba'r
means sball, be oonsidered as seriously damaged.
Wom; ~~ury on the outer bead leaves or wrapper
seri.ouslY affects the appearance' of
lea§:e,Swhich seri.ously
the ,beads, or -.o11ll holes which seriously affect ,
the CClDpact portion of the head shall be regarded.
as serious damage.
wbi~

Issued A~t 18.1945

Reissued April 17, 1948

Acting Assts\ant Administra.t~r ' " .
PlOduction and Marketing Administration
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UNITED STATES STANDARDS FOR BUNCHED CARROTS 1
(19 F.R. 5202)

Effective September 18, 1954

GRADES

Bec.

61.2455
51.2456

U. S. No. 1.
U. S. Commercial.

51.2457

Unclassified.

UNCLASSIFIED

APPLICATION OF TOLERANCES

51.2458

Application or tolerances.

51.2459

Length or tops.

51.2460

Standard bunches.

51.2461

Similar varietal characteristics.

51.2462
51.2463
51.2464
51.2465
51.2466
61.2467
61.2468
61.2469
61.2470
51.2471

Firm.
Fairly clean.
Fairly well colored.
Fairly smooth.
Well rormed.
Damage.
Fresh.
Full tops.
Diameter.
Serious damage.

LENGTH OF TOPS

STANDARD BUNCHES

DEFINITIONS

AUTHORITY: II 51.2455 to 51.2471 Issued under sec. 205, 60 Stat. 1090,7 U. S. C. 1624CRADES

§ 51.2455

"U. S. No. I"
consists of carrots of similar varietal
characteristics the roots of which are
firm. fairly clean, fairly well colored,
fairly smooth, well formed, and which
are tree from soft rot, and free from damage caused by freezing, growth cracks,
sunburn, pithiness, woodiness, internal
discoloration, oil spray, dry rot, other
disease, insects or mechanical or other
means. Bunches shall have tops which
are fresh and free from decay and free
from damage caused by freezing, seedstems, yellowing or other discoloration,
disease, insects or mechanical or other
means. Unless otherwise specified, the
bunches shall have full tops and the
length of tops shall be not more than 20
inches. (see § 51.2459.)
U. S. No.1.

1 Packing
ot the product In conformity
wi th the requirements of these standards
sball not excuse fallure to comply w1.tb the
provisions of the Pederal Food, Drug. awl

Cosmetic Act.

(a) Size. Unless otherwise specified,
the diamet"r of each carrot shall be not
less than three-fourths inch.
(b) Tolerances. In order to allow for
variations incident to proper grading
and handling the following tolerances
shall be permitted;
(I) For defects of roots.
10 percent,
by count, for carrot roots in any lot
which fail to meet the requirements of
the grade, other than for size: Provided,
That not more... than one-half of this
amount, or 5 percent, shall be allowed
for defects causing serious damage, including therein not more than one percent for carrot roots affected by soft rot;
(2) For defects of tops. 10 percent,
by count, for bunches in any lot which
fail to meet the requirements of the
grade, including therein not more than
5 percent for decay;
(3) For off-length tops. 25 percent,
by count, for bunches in any lot which
have tops longer than the specified
length: and,
(4) For oft-size roots. 5 percent, by
count, for carrot roots in any lot which
are smaller than the specified minimum
diameter, and 10 percent, by count, for
carrot roots which are larger than any
specified maximum diameter.
§ 51.2456
U. S. Commercial.
"U. S.
Commercial" consists of carrots which
meet the requirements of U. S. NO.1 except for thc increased tolerance for defecUl of the roots specified below:
(a) Tolerances. In order to allow for
variations incident to proper grading
and handling the followin!! tolerances
sha~l be permitted:
(J) For defects of roots.
20 percent.
by count, for carrot ro<!ts in any lot
which fail to meet the I(>quirements of
the grade, other than for size: Provided.
That not more than one-half of this
amount, or 10 percent, shall be allowed
for defects causing serious damage, including therein not more than 1 percent
for carrot roots affected by soft rot:
(2) For defects of tops. 10 percent,
by count, for bunches in any lot which
fail to meet the requirements of the
grade. including therein not more than
5 percent for decay;
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(3) Fur off-length tops. 25 percent,
by count, for bunches in any lot which
have tops longer than the specified
length; and,
(4) Fur off-size roots. 5 percent. by
count, for carrot roots in any lot which
are smaller than the specified minimum
diameter, and 10 percent, by count. for
carrot roots which are larger than any
specified maximum diameter.
UNCLASSIFIED

§ 51.2457 Unclassified.

"Unclassified~

consists of carrots which have not been
classified in accordance with either of the
foregoing grades. The term "unclassified" is not a grade within the meaning
of these standards. but is provided as a
designation to show tha t no grade has
been applied to the lot.
APPLICATION OF TOLERANCES

§ 51.2458

Application

at

tolerances.

(a) The contents of individual packages
in the lot, based on sample inspection,
are subject to the following limitations.
provided the averages for the entire lot
are within the tolerances specified for
the grade:
(1) For a tolerance of 10 percent or
more. individual packages in any lot
shall have not more than one and onehalf times the tolerance specified. except that at least one defective and one
off-size specimen may be permitted in
a package; and,
(2) For a tolerance of less than 10
percent, individual packages in any lot
shall have not more than double the tal.
erance specified. except that at least one
defective and one off -size specimen may
be permitted in a package.
LENGrH OF TOPS

Length of tops. In addition
to the statement of grade. the length of
tops may be specified in accordance with
the following length classifications:
§ 51.2459

__
Sh_o_'_t__ I__M_C_d_iu_'
M_C_d_iu_,_n_1
_n_1
Undf'.r 12 inches_ 12 to 16
inc-lies, In·
elusive.

Lon.

I ~;,:~

I Ov('r
IIi to I OVf'C 20
21) indw....
melles.
illclllsive.

STANDARD BUNCHES

§ 51.2460

Standa,-d bunches.
(a)
When specified as "standard bunches"
the carrots shall meet the following
requirements :
(1) Each bunch of carrots including
tops, shall weigh not less than 1 pound
and contain at least 4 carrots;

(21 When the diameter of the smallest
carrot in the bunch is less than 1 Y4
inches, not over one-fourth inch variation in the size of carrots in the bunch
shall be permitted;
(3) When the diameter of the smallest
carrot in the bunch is 1 % to 1',4 inches,
inclusive, not over three-eighths inch
variation in the size of carrots in tho
bunch shall be permitted; and,
(4) When the diameter of the small.
('st carrot in the bunch is larger than 1'1..
inches, not over one-half inch variation
in the size of carrots in the bunch shall
bE' permitted.
(b) In order to allow for variations
incident to proper bunching not more
than 10 percent, by count, of the bunches
may fail to meet the requirements for
"standard bunches."
DEFINITIONS

§ 51.2461 Similar varietal characteristics. "Similar varietal characteristics"

means that the carrots in any lot a.re of
the same general type. For example.
carrots with a short, but blunt growth.
like thr OxlJeart variety, shall not be
mixed with long or half-long carrots, Like
the ImperatoI' or Danvers varietics.
§ 51.2462 Finn. "Firm" means that
the carrot is not 50ft, flabby 01' shriveled.
§ 51.2463 Fairly clean. "Fairly clean"
means that the individual carrot is reasonably free from dirt, stain or otJlCr
foreign matter and that the general appearance of the carrots in the lot is not
more than slightly a!Ic,clRd.
§ 51.2464 Fairly !Veil colJTcd. "Fairly
'Well colOred" means that inc carrot has
an orange, orange red, or orange !3,~a1"!et.
color, but not a palp. orange or d;slinct
yellow color.
§ 51.2465
Fairlv
SMooth.
"Fairly
6Jllooth" mean..s ~hat the CArl'ot is not
rough, ridged, or covered with secoEdary

rootlets to the extent that the appe"rance is matcliany a!Iec~ed.
§ 51.2466 Well formed. "Well formed"
means that the carrot is not forked, O!·
misshapen to the extel.,t that the appearance is mol'" than slightly aiIedec.
§-51.2467 Damage. "Damage" mean~
any defect which materially affects the
appearance, or the edible or shir:ping
Quality of the individuRl carrot roct, or
the general appearance of the carrot
roots in the container. or causes a loss of
more than 3 pncent: by weight, in the
ordinary preparation for use, or which
materially affects th(' appearance oc
shipping Quality of tJ:,e tops. Anyone
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of the following defects, or any combination of defects, the seriousness of which
exceeds the maximum allowed for any
on.e defect, shall be consldered as
damage:
(a) Growth cracks which are not
shallow or not smooth, or which materially altect the appearance of the carrot;
(b) Sunburn which causes a loss of
more than 3 percent, by weight, in the
ordinary preparation for use, except that
superficial light green color at the stem
end which does not materially affect the
apearance of the root shall be permitted;
and,
(c) Yellowing or other discoloration
or injury to the tops When the appearance of the bunch is materially affected.
The appearance of the Individual bunch
shall be considered materially affected
when the tops are trimmed to the extent
that only a relatively few leaves remain.
The appearance of bunches with tops
having slight discoloration such as yellowing, browning or other abnormal color
affecting a few leaflets shall not be considered materially affected if the tops as
a whole show a predominantly normal
green color.
§ 51.2468 Fresh. "Fresh" means that
the tops are not badly Wilted.
§ 51.2469 Full top s . "Full tops"
means that the leafstems have not 'been
cut back, but dried or damaged leaves or
leafstems may have been removed.
§ 51.2470 D i a met e r. "Diameter"
means the greatest dimension of the root
measured at right angles to the longitudinal axis.
§ 51.2471 Serious damage. "Serious
damage" means any defect which seriously affects the appearance, or the
edible or shipping quality of the individual carrot or the general appearance of
the carrots in the container, or causes a
loss of more than 20 percent, by weight,
in the ordinary preparation for use.
The United States Standards for
Bunched Carrots contained in this subpart shall become effective 30 days after
publica"tion hereof in the FEDERAL REGISTER, and will thereupon supersede the
United states Standards for Bunched
Carrots which have been in effect since
July 15, 1945.
Dated August 12, 1954.
[SEAL]

Roy W.

LENNARTSON.

Deputy Administrator,
Marketing Sertlices.
[F. R. Doc. 54-6407: Piled,
8:63 a. m.l

Aug. 17, 1954;
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UlII'fED SU'fES SUlmA,BDS FOR
CAHRO'fS WI!H SHOR! TRIMMED 'fOPSl
(19 J'.R. 5.203)
Eft.ctiTe Sept••ber 18, 1954

Sec.
Sec.
51.2485
51.2485 U.
U. B.
B. No.1.
No.1.
51.2486
51.2486 U.
U. B.
B. Commercial.
Commercial.
tJNCLASSIFIED
tJNCLASSIFIED

51.2487
51.2487 UnclassIfied.
UnclassIfied.
,A.'PPLICATION
,A.'PPLICATION OF
OF TOLERANCFB
TOLERANCFB

51.2488
51.2488 Application
Application of
of tolerances.
tolerances.
STANDARD
STANDARD SIZING
SIZING

51.2489
51.2489 Standard
Standard sizing.
sizing.
DEFINITIONS
DEFINITIONS

Sec.
Sec.
51.2490
51.2490 Similar
Similar varietal
varietal characteristlca.
characterlstlca.
51.2491
51.2491 Firm.
Firm.
51.2492
51.2492 Fairly
Fairly clean.
clean.
51.2493
51.2493 Fairly
Fairly wen colored.
colored.
51.2494
51.2494 Fairly
Fairly smooth.
smooth.
51.2495
51.2495 Well
Well formed.
formed.
51.2496
51.2496 Damage.
Damage.
lili1.2497
1.2497 Diameter.
Diameter.
51.2498
51.2498 Serious
Serious damage.
damage.
AUTHORITY:
AUTHORITY: !§
!§ 51.2485
51.2485 to
to lil.2498 1sllue<1
under
under sec.
sec. 205,
205, 60
60 Stat.
Stat. 1090,
1090, 7 U. B. C. 162!.
GRADES
GRADES

"U. S. No. I"
consists
consists of
of carrots of similar varietal
characteristics
characteristics the roots of which are
firm, fairly
fairly clean, fairly well colored.
firm,
fairly smooth,
smooth, well formed, and which are
fairly
free from
from soft
soft rot and free from damage
free
caused by
by freezing,
freezing, growth cracks. suncaused
burn, pithiness,
pithiness, woodiness, internal disburn,
coloration, oil spray, dry rot. other
coloration,
disease, Insects
Insects or mechanical or other
disease,
means. The
The carrots shall have leafstems
means.
Which are
are free
free from decay and free from
Which
damage caused
caused by freezing, seedstems,
damage
~el1owing or
or other discoloration. disease,
~el1owing
msects or
or mechanical
mechanical or other means.
msects
The leafstems
leafstems shall be cut back to not
The
more than
than 44 inches in length.
more
(a'l Size.
Size. Unless otherwise specified,
(a'l
the diameter
diameter of eaoh carrot Shall be not
the
less than
than three-fourths
three-fourths inch.
less
§§ 51.2485
51.2485

U.
U. S.
S. No.1.
No.1.

Packing of
of the
the product
product In conformity
11 Packing
WIth the
the requirements
requirements of
of these BtandardB
WIth
shall not
not excuse
excuse failure
failure to comply WIth the
shall
provisIons of
of the
the Federal
Federal Food, Drug and
provisIons
CosmetIc Act.
Act.
CosmetIc
•

(b) Tolerances. In order to allow for
variations incident to proper grading
and handling the following tolerances
shall be permitted:
(1) For defects 0/ roots.
10 percent,
by count, for carrot roots in any lot
which fail to meet the requirements of
the grade, other than for size: Pro.!(illed.
That not more than one-half of this
amount, or 5 pereent, shall be allowed
for defects causing serious damage, including therein not more than 1 percent
for carrot roots affected by soft rot;
(2) For defects 0/ lea/stems. 10 percent, by count, for carrots in any lot
which have leafstems which fail to meet
the requirements of the grade, including
therein not more than 5 percent for
leafstems affected by decay;
(3) For off-size roots. 5 percent, by
count, for carrot roots in any lot which
are sIlUlller than the shecified minimum
diameter, and 10 percent, by count, for
carrot roots which are larger than any
specified maximum diameter; and,
(4) For off-length lea/stems. 10 percent, by count, for carrots in any lot
which have leafstems longer than the
specified maximum length.
§ 51.2486

U. S. Commercial.

"U. S.

Commercial" consists of carrots which
meet the requirements of U. S. No. 1
except for the increased tolerance for
defects of the roots specified below:
(a) Tolerances. In order to allow for
variations inciden.t to proper grading and
handling the following tolerances Shall
be permitted:
(l) For defects 0/ root,. 20 percent,
by count, for carrot roots in any lot
which fail to meet the requirements of
the grade. other than for size: Provided.
That not more than one-half of this
amount, or 10 percent, shall be allowed
for defects causing serious damage, in·
cluding therein not more than 1 percent
for carrot roots atrected by soft rot;
(2) For defects 0/ lea/stems. 10 percent, by count, for carrots in any lot
which have leafstems which fail to meet
the requirements of the grade, including
therein not more than 5 percent for
teafstems affected by deca.y;
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(3) For
For off-size
off-size roots.
roots. 5 percent, by
count, for carrot roots in any lot which
are smaller than the specified minimum
diameter and 10 percent, by count. for
carrot roots which are larger than any
specified maximum diameter; and,
(4) For off-length lea/stems. 10 percent, by count, for carrots In any lot
which have leafstems longer than the
specified maximum length.
UlfCLASSD'U:D

§ 51.2487

Unclassified.
"Unclassified" consists of carrots which have not
been classified in accordance with either
of the foregoing grades. The term "unclassified" is not a grade within the
meaning of these standards bUt;. is provided as a designation to show that no
grade has been applied to the lot.
APPLICATION OF TOLERANCES

APPlication 0/ tolerances.
(a) The contents of individual packages
in the lot, based on sample inspection,
are subject to the following limitations.
provided the averages for the entire lot
are within the tolerances specified for
the grade:
(1) For packages which contain more
than 5 pounds and a tolerance of 10 percent or more is provided, individual
packages in any lot shall have not more
than one and one-half times the tolerance specified. For packages which contain more than 5 pounds and a tolerance
of less than 10 percent is provided, individual packages in any lot shall have not
more than double the tolerance specified
except that at least one defective specimen shall be permitted in a package;
and,
(2) For packages which contain 5
pounds or less, individual packages in
any lot are not restricted as to the percentage of defects: PrOlJided., That not
more than one carrot which is frozen or
affected by soft rot may be permitted in
any package.
§ 51.2488

&TANDARD SIZING

51.2489 Standard sizing. (a) Carrots in packages of 2 pounds or less may
be certified as "Standard Sizing", provided the variation in diameter of the
carrots in any individual package is not
more than three-eighths inch and the
variation in length Is not more than
2% inches.
(b) Not more than 20 percent of the
packages in any lot may contain carrots
which fail to meet the requirements for
"Standard Sizing".
§

DZFINrrIONS
DZFINrrIONS

§§ 51.2490

fsti~.
fsti~.

Similar varietal
varietal charactercharacterSimilar

"Similar varietal characteristics"
means that the carrots in any lot are of
the same general type. For example.
with a short, but blunt growth,
carrots With
like the Oxheart variety, shall not be
mixed with long or half-long carrotS,like
the Imperator or Danvers varieties.
§ 51.2491 Firm. "Firm" means that
the carrot is not soft, flabby or shriveled.
§ 51.2492 Fairly clean. "Fairly clean"
means that the individual carrot is reasonably free from dirt, stain or other
foreign matter and that the general appearance of the carrots in the lot is not
more than slightly affected.
§ 51.2493 Fairly well colored. "Fairly
well colored" means that the carrot has
an orange, orange red. or oran~e scarlet
color, but not a pale orange or distinct
yellow color.
§ 51.2494
Fairly smooth.
"Fairly
smooth" means that the carrot is not
rough, ridged. or covered with secondary
rootlets to the extent that the appearance is materially affected.
Well/armed. "Well formed"
§ 51.2495 Well/ormed.
means that the carrot is not forked, or
missilapen to the extent that the appearance is more· than slightly affected.
§ 51.2496 Damage. "Damage" means
any defect which materially affects the
appearance, or the edible or shipping
quality of the individual carrot root or
the general appearance of the carrot
roots in the container, or causes a loss
of more than 3 percent, by weight, in the
ordinary preparation for use, or which
materially affects the appearance or
shipping quality of the leafstems. Any
one of the following defects. or any combination of defects. the seriousness of
which exceeds the maximum allowed for
any one defect, shall be considered as
damage:
(a) Growth cracks which are not
shallow or not smooth, or which materially affect the appearance of the
carrot;
(b) Sunburn Which causes a loss of
more than 3 percent, by weight, in
In the
ordinary preparation for use, except that
superficial light green color at the stem
end which does not materially affect
the appearance of the root shall be permitted: and,
(c) Yellowing
Yeilowing or other discoloration
or injury to the leafstems when the
appearance of the leafstems is materially
affected.
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II 51.2497
51.2497 D I 1%1% met e r. "Diameter"
means
means the
the greatest dimension of the root
measured
measured at right angles to the longitudinal
tudinal axis.
axis.
II 51.2498
51.2498 Serious
Serious damage. "Serious
damage"
damage" means
means any defect which seriously
ously allects
allects the appearance, or the
edible
edible or
or shipping
shipping quality of the individual
ual carrot
carrot or the general appearance ot
the
the carrots
carrots In
In the container, or causes
&
& loss
loss ot more
more than 20 percent, by weight,
In
In the
the ordlnlU7
ordlnlU7 preparation for use.
The
The United
United States Standards tor Carrots
rots with
with Short
Short Trimmed Tops contained
in
in this
this subpart
subpart shall become e1Iective
30
30 days
days after
after publication hereof in the
FEDERAL
FEDERAL REGISTER,
REGISTER, and will thereupon
supersede
supersede the United States Standards
for
for Carrots
Carrots with Short Trimmed Tops
which
which have
have been In
In ellect since July 15,
1945.
1945.
Dated:
Dated: AUGUST
AUGUST 12, 1954.
[SEAL]
[SEAL]

Roy
Roy W. LENNARTSON,
LENNARTSON,
Deputy
Deputy Administrator,
Marketing Services.

[Po
[Po R.
R. Doc.
Doc. 54-M08;
54-M08; Filed,
Filed, Aug. 17, 1954:
8:53
8:53 a. m.l
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maTED
mHTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
~~~keting Administration
and }~rketing

P~oductiQtt
P~oduction

!J

CAULIFTmIT'R !J
U. S. STANDARDS FOR CAULIFT,OWER
(~ffEtct;vEl ,December 1';,
(~ff~ct;vEl
l~, 1952)
GBADES ~j
~t
:" GBADES

.,
.h~ad$
U.S. N~~ 'I1 consists of com~~ct (1) .head$
of cauI1flower Wh~cr. are n9t discolored t2};,
ofcauI1flower
\3J, and WhlCh are free from .
or over-mature \3/,
damage ,(4)
soft or wet decay
deca,Y and are fre~ ffom dainage(4)
9au~ed by wilting, fuz;in~ss 1,4a).
,4a), riciness
\4b/,
\4c). bruises.
\4bJ, enlarged bra.cts
bracts ,4c),
bruises, hollow
,te~s, dirt or other foreign matter, disease .'
,te,s,
.\.4'dJ,
or, other :Deans.
.\..4'd) , insects 1 or
0::- mechn,nica.l
mecha-nice.l or
means. '
T.Jnless othel".nse specified 1 the !:.ea~s) shall be
TJnless
not less than 4 inches in ciameter
c.ia-meter \5 • .'.Tacket
<Tacket
leaves ~h~ll
~h~11 be fresh, green, and free from
.'
damage
da.mage \4) causE)d.
caus~d... bv a.isease and
a.nd free from
j by any
a,ny other cause.
unless
serious damage
Unless
othenli~e s~e9i led,
ied, ja.d.et
~hG.ll b,e
othenri~e
jad.et leaves ~hG.1I
be
tr1111illea. \ 7 •
'"
well trllllillea.
.'

t6t61

,_
In or"der toallo\,t
toall'o\,! for variations
varia.tid~S other
than for
lor size, incident to
tv uro'Pe'r
proper gre.d.in;
greA!,in; and
h:,ndling, not more tr.a.n
hr\ndling,
t:.a.n a total of 10
IO -percent,
bycolln~,
by count , of the ctl,u1.iflm·:er
cn,u)..iflm·!er in an7
an~r .lot.
,lot. me.v
fail to meet the requirements
require!!lents of tnis grade
gl'.9.de
but not more than one-tenth of this amount,
or I 'Percent·mav
~ercent,mav be affect6d
af£ect6d bv soft rot or
\-let decay affec'ting
,curd . .- In a9-di
ad-d.i tion not
\-letde-cay
~:ffec'ting tb:e
tb:ecurd
mOJ.'e
t-~e heads
mOl'e than;)
than 5 perCeI:lt.
perCeIJt, by count',
count-', of tb.e
in any lot may be smaller t:~n the s~6~ified
s~6cified
~inimum size.
.
"- .
Unclassified consists
consists. of .cauliflo'ofer
,cauliflo':'i'er wl:.ich
has not been cI~ssifiedin accorn&nce with t~e
The term "uncla.stified'"
"uncIa-stified'" is .
foregoing grade.
grldi within the meaning of these standnot a gr;di
designation to show
ards but is provided as a deslgnation
that no definite grade has been a?pliedto the
lot.
.
.'
. .A?PLlCATIdl;
.A?PL:;:CATIt)l~ OF. T(jLEt~UCES
TOLET~iJC.ZS

The contents of individual nackages'in
packages 'in
the lot, based on sample inspection,
inspect1on, are
{11 F
.R~ 11137) surersede
These standards {17
F.R~
su~ersede
U. S. Standards ror Cauliflower WhlCh
wh1ch were
1,.iay Z7, 1948.
effective 1,jay

Numbers and'-letters
ana."' letters in-oa:rentheses
in ''Oarentheses following grade terms
te~ms indicate where such terms
are defined under Definitions.
Agriculture - Washington. D. C.
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- 2 subject to the following limitations: Provided That the averages for the entire lot
are wIthin the ·tolerances
,tolerances specified 'for the
tbe
g
r a d e . ''
'
grade.

or more,
For a tolerance of 10 percent
percent'or
any l~t may contain not
more than one and one-half t1mes the tolerance
specified, except that when the package contains 15 specimens or less, individual packages
nouble th6tolerance
may contain not more than double
the tolerance
specified.
.,
.
For a tolerance of less than 10 percent,
individual packages in any lot may contain
~o~tain not
spec1f1ed,
more than double the tolerance specified,
exce~t that'at least one defective and two offexcept
sizea
sized specimens may be permitted in any
packC!-ge.
packl:!-ge.
DEFIN!TIOUS
DEFINITIONS
individua~packages in

,,

As used intbese
in these standards:
(1) "Compact" means that the flower
clusters are closely united and the head feels
solid.
(2) "Discolored" means that the head is
of some abnormal color.
color •
(3) "Over-mature" means a stage of growth
.0(3)
which is beyond that of a compact. properly
usua11.y ",
developed head. An over-mature
over-JIItl.ture head usuall.y
is loose or open and ordinarily is
is, turning
yellow.
(4) IlDamage"
1I~ma.ge" means any defect which
materially affects the appearance. or the
~uality of the curd,
edible or shipping 9uality
curd. or any
mater1al1y affects the appeardisease which mater1ally
ance. or the shipping quality of the jaCket
ance,
leaves. Anyone of the following defects.
or any com~lnation of defects, tne
tlie seriousness of wh1ch exceeds the max1mum allowed for'
for
any one defect, shall be considered as damage:

. .
(a) Fuzziness which gives the head a
d1stinctly
d1st1nctly fuzzy appearance on more than onebalf of the h
bead;
half
e a d. : '.
' ..
.
."
(b) Ricin~ss;'when the appearance
of the head ismateria11y injured by a very
a bnormal rough or gran~lar surface on the
curd·
cu~d; ." '\\ .. '.
..

,.
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(c) Enlarged bracts when the appearance of the he~d is materially injured by
leaves (bracts} growing up througli and extending
above the curd; and.
(d) Mold which causes the flesh of
the curd to disintegrate or which exceeds 3/8
aggr7gate. or anr s1ngle
inch in diameter in the aggr7gate,
spot o.f mold which exceeds 1 8 inch in d1ameter.
(5)
"Diameter" means the average diameter
of the head exclusive of the jacket leaves.

(6) "Serious damage" means any injury to
the jacket leaves which seriously affects ~heir
appearance.
"'Well trimmed" means that the jacket
(7) "Well
leaves shall be limited to the number and length
necessary to protect the head. No jacket
leaves are required on heads which are individually wrapped, or packed with cushions. partitions or other means which protect the head
from bruising.
Issued

9. 1952
9,

Dec~mber

...."

.'

""'--":''J

/...:-.
/

.~.

'~.

'.;.;,

J

I

•

. ",

-1.,-( I

-/ .,-(
..~(,/:
,-:~. ./: r... ~ ,',
!--,,~/.

I

I

Acting Assistant Administrator
,-Narketing Administration
Production and
and(~arketing
-'oJ·
'.oJ'"
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UlITED STATES STANDARDS FOB GREIN CORK
J'. B. 2221)
(19 J'.B.
EffeotlTe
ZtteotlTe Ma7 18. 1954

OIIADI:II

Bee.
51.835
61.835 U. 8.
B. Pancy.
Fancy.
51.838
61.838 U. 8.
B. No.1.
51.837 U. S. No.
No.2.
61.837
:I.
VNCUSSD'D:D
VNCUSSInED

51.838
Uncl8ll8llled.
61.838 Uncl_lfied.
TOLERANCES
'I'OLERANC&S

51.839
61.839

Tolerances.

61.MO
61.lItO

Requirements
Requlrementa 88
sa to count.
APPLICATiON or
or TOLERANCES
APPLICATIoN

51.841
61.841

Application of tolerances.

COUNT
COVN'J'

DD'lNlTION8
DD'DflTION8

51.842
61.842 SImilar
BlmIlar varietal cbaracterlstlcs.
51.843
61.843 Well trimmed.
51.844
61.844 Well developed.
51.845
61.846 Insect Injury.
51.846
61.848 Injury.
51.847
61.847 Fairly well tilled.
filled.
51.848 Plump and milky.
'61.848
51.849
61.849 Well covered.
61.850 Fresh.
51.851
61.851 Damage.
51.852
61.852 Fairly well covered.
51.853
61.85a Properly, clipped.
w~ll trimmed.
51.854 Fairly well
51.855
61.855 Fairly well developed.
51.858
Berlous damage.
61.858 serious
51.857
Illled.
61.857 Poorly filled.
AllTHoalTT:
§§ 51.835
AUTHORITY: If
61.835 to 51.857 Issued under
156, 83d
sec. 2Q5. 60 Stat. 1090, Pub. Law 166.
Cong.; 7 U. S. C. 1624.
GRADES

Fa1lC1/. U. 6.
6.. Pancy
§I 51.835 U. S. Fanel/.
Fancy
consists of ears of green com of similar
.arletal
'arietal characteristics which are well
trimmed, well de.eloped.
developed. and which are
free from smut, decay, worms. or insect
Insect
1njury,
by
injury, and free from injury caused bY'
discoloration, birds. other diSease
rust, discoloration.
,or
or mechanical or other means. Cobs
shall be fal~ly well filled with plump and
.shall
milky kerneis
kernels and well covered with fresh
:milky
husks. The length of each cob shall be
!lUBks.
not less than 6 Inches and the ears shall
not be clipped. (See I§ 51.839.)
51.839.>
'Packing of the product I"
In conformity
of these .tand....
standards
with the requirements
requlrementa 'of
c18
excuse fallure to comply with the
shall not excu.e
provisions of the
Ut. Federal Food, DrUl,
DrUB, and ,
C()emetlc Act.
()()emetic

6. No.1 cont 51.836 U. S. No. 1.U. S.
sists of ears of green coni of similar
slsts
.characterlstlcs which are well
varietal .characteristlcs
trlmmed, well developed,
trlmmed;
developed. and which are
free from smut and decay and free from
tnjury .caused
.caused by rust and free from
injury
dJscoloration. birds,
damage caused by discoloration.
dJsel\l5C or
worms, other Insects, other dise.
mechanical or other means.Cottlt
means.Coltlt Shall
be fairly well filled with plump and milky
kernels and fairly well covered with fresh
busks. Each ear may be clipped but
each clipped ear shall be properly
clipped. Unless otherwise specified, the
uncl1pped,
length of each cob. clipped or
Clr uncllpped,
shall
mall be not less than 5 inches.
Inches. (see
151.839.)
O. NO.2 con1 51.837 U. S. No.2. U. C.
simila.r
sists of ears of green com of similar
varietal characteristics which are fairly
well trimmed,
fairly
well
developed
and
trimmed.
Which
which are free from smut and decay and
free from serious damage caused by
birds, worms.
worms, other insects,
Insects, other disease
birds.
or mechanical or o.ther means. Cobs
lI.11ed and kemels
kernels
shall not be poorly filled
shall be plump and Inilky and fairly well
covered with fresh husks. Each ear may
be clipped but each clipped ear shall be
properly clipped. Unless otherwise
spec11l.ed. the length of each cob, clipped
specified.
orunclipped.
or
uncllpped. shall be not less than "
Inches. (See I§ 51.839.)
inches.
UNCLASSIFIED

f 51.838

Unclass11l.ed
Unclasslfl.ed
eonslsts of ears of green com which have
classified In accordance With
not been classlfted
with
any of the foregoing grades. The term
"unclass11l.ed"
"unclassified" is
Is not a grade within the
meaning of these standards but Is provided as a designation to show that no
grade has been applied to the lot.
Unclassified.

as

TOLERANCES

t 51.839 Tolerances. (a) In order to

allow for variations incident to prOper
grading and handling. the following tolerances shall be
beperInitted:
PerInitted:
(1) For dejects. 10 percent. by count,
in
~m which fall
tall
In any lot for l;ars
~:i of e:om
to meet the .requirements of the
the, grade,
including
Including therein not more than 2 percent for decay; and,
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to
Of
<if

(2) ForoD-aize.
ForoD-aiu. 5 percent, by count,
any lot for ears of corn which fall
lengt1;l
meet the requirements as to lengtl;l
cob.
COUNT

1§ 51.840

Requirement1J aa to count.

The RIlIIlber of ears of corn in any package may be specified by count or in terms
of dozens or ~alf
"alf dozens. Variation
specified shall be per~
perfrom the number spec1fled
mitted as follows: Provided, That
Tliat the
average for the lot is not less than the
specified nor more than two ears
number spec1fled
specified:
greater than the number spec1fled:
Specified numberVarlatlon
Speclfled
number
Variation permitted
packages
per package:
In Indlviaual packagea

60 ears or 1''''''

Sears
3 ear. under count, 6
ears over count.
More than 60 ears._
ears__ <I4 ears under count, 6
Kore
ears over count.
APPUCATION OP TOLERANCES

1§ 51.841

of tolerances.
Application 01

1§ 51.842

Similar varietal character-

(a) The contents of individual packages
In the lot, based on sample inspection,
are subject to the following limitations:
Umitations:
Provided, That the averages for the entire lot are within the tolerances
specified:
(1)
(i) For a tolerance of 10 percent or
more, individual.packages in any lot may
more,individual.packages
contain not more than one and one-half
times the tolerance specified, except that
at least one defective and one ofl'-size
ofl'-slze
In any packspecimen may be permitted in
age; and,
(2) For a tolerance of less than 10
In any lot
percent, indiVidual
Individual packages in
contaIn not more than double the
may contaln
tolerance specified, except that at least
olf-size specimen
one defective and one oIr-siZe
may be permitted in any package.
DEFINITIONS

istica. "Similar val'ietal
utica.
val'letal characteristics"

means that the ears In any package have
similar kernel color and character of
growth. Ears of field corn and sweet
corn, or white and yellow corn, shall not
be mixed in the package.
151.843
1m m e d. "Well
§ 51.843 Well
We Zl tr
trim
trimmed" means that the ears are practian<:\ that the
cally free from loose husks anll
In
shank shall be not more than 6 inches in
length and not extend more than one
Inch beyond the point of attachment of
the outside husk.
.
151.844
Wen deveZope4.
§ 51.844 Well
develo1led. "Well developed" means that the ears are fairly
stunted. Nubbins
'straight and are not stunted
;are not well developed ears.

1§ 51.845 lnaect injUT1/.

"Insect in-

present.
Jury" means that Insect frass is present,
or there is visible evidence of Insect
injury.
1§ 51.846 Injurl/. "Injury" means any
defect which more than slightly af.defect
fects the appearance, or the edible or
;shippIng
,shipping quality of the ear. Anyone of
the following defects, or any combination of defects.
defects, the seriousness of which
exceeds the maximum allowed for any
defect, shall be considered as
one defect.
injury:
(a) Rust wheQ
whell the aggregate area on
Inch, or
the husk exceeds one square inch,
when the rust extends deeper than 2
layers of husks;
DiscolQration caused by frost or
(b) Discoloration
burn, or similar types of diScoloraspray burn.
tion when afl'ecting an aggregate area of
more than 3 square inches
Inches on the husk,
husk.
or when exceeding an aggregate area of
25 percent of the surface of all blades
attached to the husk; and.
and,
.attached
(c) Mechanical injury when more than
4 kernels are crushed or broken.
§ 51.847 Fairly well filled. "FairlY
well filled" means that the rows of kerfairly uniform development,
nels show farrlY
and that the appearance and quality of
the edible portion of the ear are not
materially afl'ected by poorly developed
materiallY
rows. When the ear has not been
clipped. not more than one-fourth of the
clipped,
length of the cob may have poorlY developed or missing kernels at the tip.
clipped. it
It shall
When the ear has been clipped,
'have practically no poorly developed ker'nels at the tip of the cob. Missing or
poorlY developed kernels on other parts
.ofthe ear Shall not aggregate more than
Inch on a cob 6 inches in
one square inch
length. and a proportionally greater area
length,
shall be permitted on a longer cob and a
proportionally lesser area on a shorter
cob.
§ 51.848 Plump anll
and milky. "Plump
''Plump
milky·" means that the kernels are
and milky"
well developed and the contents have a
.
milky or creamy consistency.
151.849
§ 51.849 Well covered.
"Well covered" means that the husk enclosing the
ear is tight and undisturbed,
undisturbed. except that
a slight opening may have been made at
the tip: Provided, That the disturbed
part has been properly replaced so that
the appearance of the ear is not more
than slightlY affected.
1§ 51.850 Fresh. "Fresh" means that
Ithe husks have fairly good green color
ithe
wilted,
and are not badly wilted.
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I 51.851 Damage. "'Damage" means
defect which materlally
mater1ally dects
dectll the
any detect

lIb1pping
appearance, or the edible or ahlpplng
quallty of the ear. Any one of the foldefectll, or any combination
lowing defects,
comblnatlon of
defectll, the seriousness of which exceeds
exceeda
defects,
max1mum allowed for anyone detect.
defect.
the maximum
shall be considered as damage:
(a) Discoloration caused by frost or
spray burn, or similar types of discoloration When dectlng
affecting an aggregate area
tlon
of more than 5 square inches
Inches on the
'husk, or when exceeding an aggregate
Of all
area of 50 percent of the surface of
blades attached to the husk;
(b)
<b) Worm injury
Injury on unclipped ears
when extending more than 1 % inches
Inches
from the tip on an ear 6 inches
Inches in
In length
(proportionately greater or lesser
amounts permitted on longer or shorter
affecting the
ears, respectively), or when decting
kernels on other parts of the ear, or
injury on.
o~ clipped ears; and,
any worm InjUry
(c)
<c) Mechanical damage when more
than 8 kernels are crushed or broken.
I 51.852 Fairlll well covered. "Fairly
well covered" means that the husk enclosing the ear is fairly tight and undisturbed except that an opening may have
been made at the tip: Prot1ic:led,
Prot1ided, That the
disturbed part has been properly replaced
so that the appearance of the ear ill not
materlally dected.
affected.
materially
"Properly
§ 51.853 Properlll
Properl. clipped. "'Properly
clipped" means that either the end of
the cob, or the end of the cob and husk
haTe been neatly
neatlJl' removed approximately
at a right angle to the longitudinal axis.
§I 51.854 Fairlll
FaiTllI well trimmed. "Fairly
well trimmed" means that the appearance of the individual
Individual ear of corn is not
affected by loose husks and that
seriously alIected
the shank shall not be mote than 6 inches
Inches
in length and not extend more than 2
inches
Inches beyond the point of attachment
of the outside husk.
detleloped. "Fairly
§ 51.855 Fairlll well Mtleloped.
well developed" xneans"
~ans·that
that the ears are
not stunted to the extent that the appearance is seriously affected.
alIected.
§I 51.856 Seriotu damage. "Serious
damage" means any defect which seaffects the appearance, or the
riously alIects
edible or shipping quality of the ear.
defect, or any combination
The following defect.
defects, the seriousness of which exof defectll,
ceeds the maximum
maXimum allowed for anyone
defect. shall be considered as serious
damage:

(a) Worm Injury
IDjur7 on =clipped
uncUpped ears
wbeD elltend1n8 more than 2 1Dches
1ncbes
lengtb
from the tiP
tIP aD
on an ear 6 inches
Inches in
In length
(proportionately greater or lesser
amounts permitted on longer or shorter
affecting
ears, respectively), or when decting
OD other parts
pam of
more than t kernels on
the cob, or any worm injury
Injury on clipped
one-fourtb
ears extending more than one-fourth
wit from the tiP.
mch
tIP.
I 51.857
51.85'1 Poorl"
Poorlll f/lled. "Poorly filled"
means, on-uncUpped ears, that the edible
means.
quality or appearance 1a
ill dected to •
Kre&ter extent than that of an ear •
wh1ch has one-third of
inches in
In length which
the cob at the tip end and an aggregate
area 1 Y2 inches
Inches square on other portions
of the ear with undeveleped kerneis or
(lpen spaces; and means, on cUpped
(lpeD
clipped ears,
that the edible quallty or appearance ill
affected to a greater extent than that of
an ear 6 inches
Inches in
In length Which
which has one
inch
Inch at the tip end and an aggregate
area 1 %
Y2 inches
Inches square on other portiOns
portions
of the ear with undeveloped kernels or
apen
gpen spaces.
The United states Standards for Green
Corn contained in this subpart
subPart shall beoome effective 30 daya
dayll after publication
bereet in
In the FaDJ:IlAL
FuJ:lL\L RarISua
~ISTU and will
thel'eupon supersede the United States
tbel'eupon
Standards for Green COrn
COm which have
been in
Augusi 3. 1950. (16
In effect aince Augl.\Si
(18
7100),
F. R. 7100).
April 14, 1954.
Dated: Apr1l
[DAL]
LEmJABTSON,
[UAL]
Roy W. LEmJAIlTSON,
Deputll Adminiatrator,
Administrator,
1JezJutll
Marketing Services.
Servic.es.
(P.

a.

Doc. 5t-2lI15;
PlIed, API'. 18.
18, 1954;
M-2915; PllecI,
.:52 a. m.1
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UNITED STATES DEPART~~NT OF AGRICULTURE
Production B.nd Harketing
Narketing Administration
U

S. STANDARDS FOR CUC~mERS
(Effectlve November 13,1953)
GRADES

!J

Y

Fa.ncy(clJlSists of cucuJYb~rs
cucuIYb~rs which
U. S. Fa.ncy(clnsists
cI1Qred 1 I well formed l2J.
l2J, not
are well cIIQred
3} and w lch are fresh.
fresh, firm, and
overgrown 3)
s~nscald and from i~j~ry
free from ecay, s¥nscald
caused by scars (4) and from damage l5}
l5) caused
by yellowing, sunburn, dirt or otlier foreign
material,
~aterial, freezing!
freez~ngl mosaic or other(d~sea~e,
insects, m~chenlca
m~chenica or other means
5}.
lnsects,
5).
lSee
Tolerances}
Tolerances)

The maximum diameterj(S)
diameter (6) of each cucumber
shall be not more than 2-3 j ~ inches and the
length of eac4 cucumber Shalt
shal~ be not less than
six inches.
lSee Tolerances
Tolerances)
U. S. No.1 consists of cucumbers which
~rI falrly
falrIy well co19r~d (7),
\7), fairly well formed
l8 •, not overgrown l3)
l3} and which are fresh, fi:;m
fi:;,m
an free from de9ay sunscald and from damage l5 J
~ellowing, sunburn, dlrt
caused by scars l5aJ, ~ellowing.
or other foreign materlal, freezing, mosaic or
other 4i~eas~~ insects, mecpanical or other
means (5).
l~ee Tolerances)
l5}.
unlIs~ otherwise specified, the maximum
.
unl~s~
diameter{ S}
6) of each cucumber shall be not more
than 2-3
inches and the length of ea9h cucumshal pe not less than S
ber sbal
6 inches.
lSee
Tolerances)

U. S. No.1 Small e~nsists of cucumbers
which meet all requlrements for the U S. No.
No.1I
tS) of each
grade except for size. The diamete; t6)
cucumber shall be not less than 1-1/2 inches or
larger than 2 inches. There are no requirements
for len tho
See Tolerances
These standards 18 F.R. S523
6523 supersede
U. S. Standards or Slicing Cucumbers which
were effective February 15, 1941.

!J

Y
Y

Numbers and letters in parentheses following
grade terms indicate where such terms are
defined under Definitions.

Agriculture - Washington, D. C.
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- 2 U. S. No.1 Large consists of cucumbers
which meet all requ1rements for the U. S. No.1
diamlter of
grade except for size. The minimum diam,ter
each cucumber shall be not less than 2-1 4 inches
and unless otherwise specified, the leng h of
each cucumber shall be not less than 6 1nches.
There are no require~ents for maxim~m diameter
or maximum length.
\See Tolerances}
U. S. No. 2 consi~t~ of cucumbers which
re)moderatel Y color~d)\9}, not badly deformed
, not overgrown \3 ana which are fresh
} 10
irm, free from decay and free from damage {S)
caused 9Y freezing, sunscald and from serious
damage ~ll) caused by scarring, yellowing, sunburn d1rt or other foreign ma~erial mosaic
or oih~r)dis~ase, insects, ~eehahical
~eehanical or other
\S.
means \5.
\See Tolerances}
unl~s~ otherwise specified, the maximum
diameter 6} of each cucumber shall be not more
inches and the length of ea9h cucumthan 2-3
ber shal pe not less than S
5 1nches. \See
Tolerances)

i

UNCUSSIFIED
Unclassified consists of cucumbers which
have not been classified in accordance with any
of the foregoing grades. The term "unclassified" is not a grade within the meaning of these
standards but is provided as a designation to
show that no grade has been applied to the lot.
TOLERANCES
In order to allow for variations incident
to proper grading and handling, the following
tolerances shall be permitted:
For defects. 10 percent, by count in
any lot, for cucumbers which fail to meet the
requirements of the grade, including therein
not more than 1 percent for decay; and,
For off-size. 10 percent, by count, in
lot, for cucumbers which fa11 to meet the
length and diameter requirements~ including
therein not more than one-half tnereof, or 5
percent, for cucumbers which fail to meet the
requirements for minimum diameter, and not
more than one-half thereof, or 5 percent, for
cuc~bers which fail to meet the requirements
for maximum diameter.

a~y
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APPLICATION OF TOLERANCES
The contents of individual packages in
the lot based on sample inspection, are subject to the following limitations: Provided
That the averages for the entire lot are
within the tolerances specified for the grade:
For a tolerance of 10 percent or more,
individual packages in any lot may contain not
more than one and one-half times the tolerance
specified, except that when the package contains
15 specimens or less, individual packages may
contain not more than double the tolerance
specified: and,
For a tolerance of less than 10 percent
individual packages in any lot may contain not
more than double the tolerance specified,except
that at least one defective and one off-size
specimen may be permitted in any package.

DEFINITIONS
As used in these standards:
(1)
"Well colored" means that not less
than three-fourths of the surface of the
cucumber is of a medium green or darker color,
and that at least a light green color extends
to the blossom end on one side of the cucumber.
(2)
"Well formed" means that the
cucumber is ~ractically straight and not more
s11ghtly constricted 0; more than
than very sllghtly
moderately tapered or pointed.
~See sketches)
(3)
"Overgrown" means that the cucumber
deveioped beyond the best stage for slicing.
has developed
It usually yields to slight pressure of the
thumb.
The seeds are tough and fibrous, and
the pulp in the seed cavity is usually watery
or jelly-like.
In more advanced cases, pithy
streaks may be found in the flesh of the
cucumber.

(4)
"Injury caused by sca·rs" means
scars whi'ch
whi'Ch aggregate more than the area of a
circle 3 8 inch in diameter on a cucumber 6
inches in length. Larger cucumbers may have
greater areas, provided that such scars do not
affect the appearance of the cucumber to a
greater extent than that caused by scars which
are permitted on a 6 inch cucumber.
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- 4 (5)
"Damage" means any defect which
appearance. or the
materially affects the appearance,
edible or shipping quality of the cucumbers.
The following defect.
aefec~, or any combination of
defects.
defects, the seriousness of which exceeds the
maximum allowed for anyone defect.
defect, shall be
considered as damage:
(a)
Scars when ag~regatingmore
ag~regating'more
than the area of a circle 5/8 ~nch ~n
diameter on a cucumber 6 inches in length.
Smaller cucumbers shall have lesser areas of
scars and larger cucumbers may have greater
areas, provided that such scars do not affect
the appearance of the cucumbers to a greater
extent than that caused by scars whicli are
permitted on a 6 inch cucumber.

'6)

"Diameter" means the greatest
of the cucumber measured at right
angles to the longitudinal axis, exclusive
of "warts,".
dimens~on

colored," means that
(7)
"Fairly well colored."
not less than two-thirds of the surface of
the cucumber is of a medium green or darker
color, and that at least a l~ght green color
exten~s to within one-half inch of the
extenns
blossom end. White color shall be permitted
over the blossom end of the cucumber.
(8)
"Fairly well formed" means that the
cucumber may be moderately curved but not
constricted~ not extremely tapefed or
deeply constricted!
pointed ~nd not otnerwise misshapen.
See
sketches}
(9)
"Moderately colored" means that at
least one-half of the surface of the cucumber
is of a light green or darker color.
(10) "Badly deformed" means that the
cucumber is so badly curved constricted
ihat
tapered or otherwise so badly misshapen {hat
the
appearanc~ is seriously
~he ap~earanc~
affected.
{See
,.
(See s~etches}
(11) "Serious damage" means any defect
appearance. or
which seriously affects the appearance,
the edible or shipping quality of the
cucumbers

Administration
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MINIMUM SHAPES PERMISSIBLE IN U.S.
U. S. FANCY GRADE
.i

a.ctua.l size)
(About 1/3 actual
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MINIMUM

SHAP~S PERMI~SIBLE

IN U.

S~

{About 1/3 actual size}

NO.1 GRADE

1
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MINIMUM SHAPES

PERMIS~IBLE

B GRADE
IN U. S. NO. a

(About 1/3 actual size)
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IEP.l\R'!MnlT OF AGmCULWRE
UNITED STATES IEP.AR'ThIDlT
lIJa1'keting Admin! st rd. tion
Pzoducti on and lIJarketing
S.
!!. s.

ST.A1IDABDS FOR C.;NTALouPs
ST.AlIDARDS
C.;NTALOUPS
(Effecti
va June 8.
8, 1950)
19S))
(Effective

GRAIES,lI
GRAIES.lI

u. S. Ho.
No. 1 shall consist of cantaloups of ane type
(3). mature
matu:re
(1< whiCh
wEiCh are well fanned. (2). well netted (3),
soft. or wil ted; and which are free
(4) but not overripe. soft,
. from sunsca1!l
SWlscal9. and decay, and free fran
from damage (5).
(5)· caused
(Sb), loose
by aphis
aphi s ooney,dew(5a.),
roney . dew (Sa), brui.ses,
brui se s, cracks (5b).
(5c), insects, scars (5d),
(Sd),
s~ds, ~rt~ dis.eilse,
di~-e?-se, hail (5c).
sunburn \ 5e), or mecbaIlical
mechar>ical or other means.
In order to allow for variations incident to proper
percent,
grading and handling, not more than a total of 10 percent.
by count, of the centaloups in any
aIly lot may-fail
may fail to meet
tberequi:rements
ODethe .requirements of thi s grade. but not more than onehalf
balf of tbi
tM s amount, or 5 percentl shall be allowed :ror
for
defects causiLg serious damage (6), including not more
,percent for ca.ntaloups
cantaloups affected by soft rot.
than Il.percent
U. S. Commercial shall consist of cantaloups which
meet the requirements of U. S.No.
S. No.11 grade exc.ept that
the cantaloupsneed
cantaloups .need be only f&irly well netted (7) and
except for the increased. tolerance for ddfeots
dd£eots specified
belo.w.
below.

In order to allow' for variations incident to preper
gra,ding and handling; not more than a total of 3J
gra.ding
aJ percent,
by count, of the cantaloups in any lot may fail to meet
:'e'lui
reiDent s of tbi s grade. but not more than onethe Ie
'lui rement
fourt,h of this CJllount.
CJllount, or 5 percent, shall be allowed
for defects causing serious
sex'ious damage: t6). including not
more' than 1 percent for cantalaups
cantaloups affected by soft rot~
Unclassified shall consi st of cantaloups which have
not been Class1.hed
CIassl.f1ed in 8C<"ordance
acC"crdance with either of the fOr&going grades. Toe tenn
teJ1D "unclassified
"UI)classifiedli Is not a grade
wi. thin the meaning of the se stand<u'ds
stand.<u'ds but is pron ded as
a designation to shay,
been
shoy, that no defini tegrade has beet!
a: lied
lied. to the lot. '.-.
un rs
OW1.ng gr e
e ers 1.n
l.n paren
ses 0 oWl.ng
enns indiCate where such tems
terms are defined under Defini tions.
ems
Agri cul
cuJ. ture - ITashington
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A,..l'PLICATION
~l'1'LICATION OF 'IDLERANCES
'IDtERANCES

m
to INDIVIIUAL PACKAGES

The
The contents
contents of
of individual
individual packages in the lot,
based on sample inspection,
inspection, are subject to
to the
the
based
following limi
limitations,
tations, provided.
providec.. the a:vexages
a~zages for the
entire lot are wi '~hin
~hin the tolerances specified
specified for
gra.de:
the g:ra.de:
For a tolerance of 10 pel'Cent or more, individual
a:::ly lot may contain not more
mox·e thaI:.
than Olle
oue and
packages in a:ny
one-half
one-bAlf times tile toleTanCe
tolerance specified,
specifie a., except that
when the pa.ckage contains 15 ~;peci.mens
~;pecimens or
'JX' less, i~.
in.;.
di vidual
vid.ual pa('¥.ages
packages may contain not more them
than double the
specified.
tolerance specif~ed.

individ.ual
For a tolerance of less than 10 percent, individual
pat'ltages
paC'l{a.;es in any lot may oantain
~ontain not moretba%l,double
morethazi,double
the tole1'S,!':!~e
tele1'S:r:.ce speCified, provided
provid.ed at least one
one specimen
Vlbich does not meet the reauire:ue'lts
reauirements shall 'be allowed
aIJ\f o::-..epackage."
o:::,.epackage..
in aIJIf
-.
IJEFI1"'I TrONS
~TIONS

1. IDne
''One typeitmeans tha.t
tba.t the cantaloups in any
con'baine:;- are similar in shape aLd
a.nd color of flesh.
con"!aine:;l'I'iaJ.l fomed"
fonr.ed." means that the cantaloup has
2.,
rrwan
variaty.
the sba:pe characteristic of the variety.

3. ,r-I\'ell
''"Kell netted'! meallS
means that .the amtaloup has
gooc.
good. netti:ug
nettiug characteristic of ·the
'the varietyo
4. ''Matu:r.e''
"Matu:r.e" means t}nt
th1.t the
tbe cantaJ.oup
canteJ,oup bas
has reached
reaohed
s bage 'of
whi cb will insure the proper
the stage
of maturity which
completion of the nc;malripening
nc~al ripening pyocess.
Pyooess.

50
00 !rJamagc!l
!t.Dam88C!' means aI:(f
aI:ff injury or defect ?lmob
vrhicli
materially affects the appearance, or edible
edible. or .
shipping qualHy
qualiby of the cantaloup. Anyone of the
following defects. or any
a..y combinatiun
combinal;ion of defects,
defects.
the seriousness of which exceeds the maximum allowed
for a:ay
axsy erie defect sballbe
shall be considered as ciamage:
damage:
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(a.) Aphis honey dew, when more than slightly
sticky, or when showing discoloration which more than
affects the appearance of the cantalouPe
slightly aifects
(b) Cracks or wounds, when unhealed or deep,
or when materially affecting the appearance of the cant~
loup. Slight healed cracks around the ends or in the
sutures of the cantaloup shall not be considered as damage.
(c)
( c) F.ail injury, when unhealed or deep, or when
appeara...'"'lce of the cantalot.'}).
materially affecting the eppeara...'"'lce
smooth,
(d) Scars which are healed, shallow, snooth,
light colored and aggregate more than 1-1/2
and llght
l-li2 inches
in diameter. Healed scars which are deep, rough or daik
dark
colored are considered as damage if their appearance is
more objectionable than the amount of healed, shallow,
smooth, and light colored scars permi
pemi tted.
( e) Sunburn, when the appear-c.IIlce
appear-dIlce of the
(e)
affected by dark yellow or
cantaloup is materially aifected
brownish discoloration, or when it causes the rind to
to.
be flattened, thin or hard.
.

S.
arr;r injury or defect
6. "Serious damage" means arI'f
which seriously d'fects
appearaIlce, or edible or
..miCA
c.ffects the appearance,
shipping quali tJ" of the canta1oup~ Cantaloups which
are overripe, wil ted, immature or have UDhealed cracks
shall be considered as being seriously damaged..
7. . "Fairly well netted" means that the cantaloup
bas fairly good. netting characteristic of the variety.
I ssued May 9, l ~
Issued

/
.'
/ J/

,
//
'/
/

/~
/
/

:t~/Lm/L~A--,L--~~-,
(__(__i~~~/I-~~~-

Acting Assistant Administrator
Production and l.larketing Administ:ration
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S. ST1lJ:illlJIDS
ST1IJ!ill.ABDS FOR NORTHEBN GROWN ONIONS· :
1941)
(Effective JUly 31. 1944)
;
, I1iTEODlJ~TIC)N'

...::;

-' ~:-

.

. ,. ,
~.,

stond~rds'are On a. contili.nThe tolerances
t61crr.mces for tile stand<J.rdS'
conti:d.n- '.
r l':1Cver, not.
or b~si
bt'lsi s. E
Er1':,ever,
to eY.:cced.l0
. )~ccrii; of the iner
not" to'
cx:ceed: 10 pp,:)rccri£'
cliviclu<'.,l p~ck~[;es
aLy lot n~y "(C',ry
fron' the spo.ciHcd
spo,cif~ed
dividu:'..l
paclm.[;cs in !JI'>y
'i2-ry fron
tolor~'1ccs as' statec1..
sto.tecLbeloW';,
~ver~[;"Cs :£oJ:..
£ 0:1:, ,tho"
tolerQ..TJ.ccs
below;: provided the avera[;Cs
the"
entire 10t
sCi.}ple inspection,
are V:itl1hl
lot D0 br:!.sed·on
based' on sCi.lple
inspection. ::Lre
v:i tb.hl. .the
,the
toler0nccs
5,;,)ocifi0d :"nd
CI,nd provided furthor,"
in'
toleronces s.;?0cifi0d
furtho:r,' tk,t
tk_t decO:.y,
do~' .in
OIly onc
ono packngo
caS0 exceed
tiLes the
ony
packngc shall i;:
b, no ca.se
exceed. three tiLcs
tolcranco
tolcr~llco~
D
tolcr~co of 10 percent;
individucl.
For a toler~co
pcr~cnt or narc, individuDl
packn.Gcs
conta.in nbt narc than ono
one ond
OIld
po.cknGcs in any lot c::,y
u:,-y contain
one-lnlf
toloronce ,specified.
speci,fied.
'
one-l~~lf tines the tolcrnnce

For a tolerance of less than 10 percent, individual
packnges in nny lot nay
n~y contcin
doublo the
tho'
pack.-':1ges
contain not nore tho,-TJ.
tho"\...TJ. double
toler'xnce' .s:;?ecifiecl
le:::.st onespc,cinen.·
tolorance'
's:;:JeCifiecl,1 provided ut
o.t 10::Lst
onespc9inen"
the requircncnts
s1o......u
111
which does not ncet
neot thc
re'luireoonts sh..
l .bc
,be 'allowed
:pack~go.
.'
in any one pack~go.

GR'JJES,
GBlJJES"

u.

No.1
So No.
-1 shG.ll cO£lsist of onions of sioi16.i
sioilci.r v~
li~tUl'O' (1), fcirly
fclrly firn
iete~ ch6i'actcnstics
chi1i'aetcnstics which 3.1'0
o.1'C Uo.tu1'O'

firc

(2),
fuirly 'Woll
(2~, fcirly
woll sP..apod
shapcd (3)!
(3)!: free
froe froqdecaY','doublOs'
fror:) ,deco.y, doubles ' :.',
(4L bottlenecks (5), .scollJ.CQls
f;ron.daDaGc (7)
(4"
,scollJ.CQls (6), and f;roo'danagc
(70),. tops
t01~s (7c), roots,
caus~d "Jy seedstens
seodstens \7~)o
~70.)o splits (70),
r()Ots, '.'
sunscald (7d), sun;mrn,
sun;mrn J SJ)rou~inc,
snrou~inc, free:i:<G,
free:i~g, :poeling
peeling (7e).
(70).
crackod
\7f) ,dirt or st<:UnlDg
staJ.IUDg (7g), forcr:Lckod fleshy scales t7fl.dirt
for- .•'
eign natter, disease,
nochanical or other .. .
diseaso, :.insects,
,insects, or nechanieal
Deans
thonininUDsize'
neans (7). UNLESS OTHERWISE sPECIFIED, theoiniouosize
be 1-1/2
shall bo
1..1/2 inchos in d.ionetcr
di.:metor (8), and in, the case
nore, and
of yellow, brown, or red onions,.
onions" 40 percent or 001'0,
nore, by
in tho case
co.se of white
whi to onions, 30 percent or oore,
",eight~ of the onions in any lot shall bo
be 2 inches or
"'eight~
lar~:>:
in" dinnetor 8 •••
• ••
larf!e~ in·
roJ.Ssuo 0
S•. San'"
or. lor ~ rn rown
This 1.9 a0. rOJ.ssue
• s.
S o.n '" s' or.-lor
bytb.e
Onions (.offcctive
\cffective July 31, 1944) fomerly
fornerly issued by
the'
Office of Distributi
m ge is n;3.de
r.:J.i;:l.de ._in'
~n the . text,
Distrlbuti on~ No
No' ch..
ch:lIlge
text '. .,
of the
tho Star.do.rds.,
.:.
,' , ':• .
Standards. .
,
."
.,
".
hAny 10t'9f
lot· .of onionsquotod
SoUller. thiIri
.
'·Any
onions quotod as
o.s being ,of size.
sizo'SnUlle~
than . , ,:'
l~· inchcsn~niouo
incoosn~ninuo such as
"U. S. NQ•.
inches
.. I '
• ,1;
1~'
o.s "u.
1;
inches oin.-"
nin,."
wlUch shall
sholl be 2
is not rcquued
requued to Deet
neet the percentages wIiich
g~i~
inches or 19.2"gcr-as
l'=U"gcr-as specified
speCified in' theU.'
thoU.· S. No. 11, g~'1:
L

S.

Ii
II

.
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In order to allow for variations
variat~ons other than size
incident to proper grading and handling. not more than
weight, of the onions in any container
10 percent, by weight.
may be damaged by peeling.
peeling, and Dot
not mOl'e than 5 percent
m~ be below the remaining requirements of t.his grade
may
but not more than two-fifths of this tolerance, or 2
peroont,
percent, may be allowed for onions which are affected
~ercent, by
by decay. In addition, not more than 5 :percent,
belo", the minimum size specified, and
weiGht. may be belo'll
.tha... 15 perc~nt IIlaJ'
nny specified
not more .tha..
ma;{ be above any
part of any tolerance
tolernnce shall
sl18.11 be allo'wed
maximum size. Ho
No pal't
to reduce the percentage of onions ·;lirl.ch
·;}irl.ch shall be 2 inches or larger in diameter or any other specified size Qr
lal'ger. but individual containers may have not more than
lal'ger,
25 percent less tnanthe percentage specified, provided
that the entire lot averages wi tirl.n the percentage .
specified.
Q>mmercial shall consist of onions of similar
U. S. Q)mmercial
(1), not soft
varietal charaoterlstics
charaoterlst1.CS which ~re mature (1).
b~,dly misshapen {9), free from decay,
or spongy, not b:;.,dly
doubles {4).
(6) and from
{4), bottlenecks (5), scallions (6),
(1~, caused by seedstems (7a), tops \7c),
roots,
damaee (1~,
~7c) ,roots,
sunscald
sUllscald \I. 7d), sunburn, cracked fleshy
heshy scales {7f),
(7f).
sprouting, freezing, disease, insects, 0r
~r mechanical
or other means.(7), and from serious damage (10) by·splits
(lOa), dirt or staining (lOb), or other foreign matter.
sP'"'~IFIED. the minimum size shall be
UNLESS OTHERWISE sP"'.t:.CIFIED.
.
1-1/2 inches in diameter (8).
-''
al3:01l1 for variations other than size.
size,
In order to allow
incident to proper grading and handling, not more than
5 percent,
percent. by weight, of the onions in any container may
m~
be below the requirements of .this grade, but not more
percent. may
m~ be
than two-fifths of tins tolerance, or 2 percent,
allowed for onions which are affected by decay,
decay. In'
In
addi tion,not
tion, not more than 5 percent,
percent. by weight, m~ be
specified, and not more than 15 percent
below the size specified.
size...
may be above any specified maximum size

U. S. No.1 Boilers shall cOnsist of
~f onions which
meet all requirements.for U. S. No. r grade except
exce.pt for
onibns of this
size. The size of onions
tpj.s grade shall be not less
than 1 inch nor
normore
more than 1..7/8 inches in diameter (8).
In o'rder to allow.
allov1. for 'variations
variations other than size,
incident to proper gr.adi.ng
g:x:adi.ng and handliD[;,
halldliU[;, not more than
nny container
10 percent, by weight, of the onions in any
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- 3 may be damaged by peeling, and not more than 5 percent, by weight, of the onions may be below the
're'1uirements of this grade, but not more
remaining requirements
tVl~fifths of this tolerance,. or 2 percent, may
than t'll~fifths
oroi,ons which are affected by de'*Y.
de'*'Y.
be allowed,
allowed; for onions
weight. may
In acFi
ad·-i tion, not more than 5 percent, bjr
b:l weight,
be below the Ii.inimum .size,
size, and not more than 15 percent may be above the maximum size specified for this
grade.
U. S. No.
No.11 ?icklers shall 'consist of onions
mee·t all reqUlrements for U. S. N.o. 1 gr.ade
which meet
except for size. The maximum size of onions of this
grade shall be not more than one inch in diameter
diaJDeter (8) •.

than
In order to allo'rl for variations other then
size, incident to 'proper
proper grading 2nd handling, not
more than 10 percent, by weight, of the onions in any
container may be damaged by peeling, and
B.nd not more than
5 percent, by "reight, of the onions ruay be below the
remaining requirements of this
tIns grade, but not more
than two-fifths of this tolerance, or 2 percent, may
be allowed for onions which are ¢'fected.
cUfected by decay.
In addi tion, not more than 15 P'!l'cent, by weight,
may
grade.
maJT be above the maximur::
maximUI:: size specified for this grade,

U. S. };o.
No. 2 shall consist
consi st of onions of one type
(11) ,..-WErCnare
~-W1iiCnare mature (1), not soft or ~ongy, free
from deC3¥.
deC8¥. scallions
scalli ODS (6) and from serious damage
~1O) caused by seedstems llOc) , sunscald, sprouting
\10d), freezing{ disease, insects, meehan,ical
me chan.ieal or
\lOd),
• UNLESS O'l'lERWISE
other means (10) •.
OTHERWISE snCIFIED,
5nCIFIED. the
minimum size shall be 1-1/2 inches in diameter (8).
In order to allow for variations other than size,
incident to proper grading and handling, not more than
5 p·~rcent,
weight. of the onions in. any.container
any container
p'3rcent, by weight,
may be below the require:nents of this grade, but not
more than two-fifths of this amount,
aJDount, or 2 percent,
roay be allowed for onions affected by decay..
may
decay. " In
addi tion, not more than 5 percent, by Weight, mar
m~ be
addition,
below the minimum size specified, and not more than
15 percent may be abOve
above any specified maximum size.
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Unclassified.
Unclassified, sh'J11 consist of onions which h.'we
not been classified in accor&qucevdth
accord..-mce·with any·ofthc
cinyd of the
foregoinG gmdcs.
not <l.
f'oregoinG
gmdes. T!l.e
The tern ''uncle.ssi£ied
''unq!c·.ssified"ll is not",
grnde "n,thin
vn.thin the ne:mingof
stondD.rds but is
grade
ncanin.g 'of these stonChrds
no defini. te
provided as a0. dosisr.a.tion
dosiEf.a.tion to shovT
show that
that·no
grade. has
"
has beenap:plied.
beenaprlied to. the lot. .'

.As
As used in the.so standards:

''lJature'' oeans
l)J.-m \veil curQd•. Mia1 0 . 'Yatui'e"
oeanS dry
dl-:Y' 8J."1.d\veil
¥ie- •.'
seRson omons
SaRson
onions which' are not custoriarily held in
s1'.1:111 be
considered nature when hm'vestod
storage 5b:111
be'considered
h':11'vested .
in'accordPnce
with
~Oooercinl :practicc
practice at·a
in'
acco"rdPnce wi
th good 'cCooercial
at a
\'li11 not rQ.sul
becooing
staee \7hip11
~7hich will
ro,sul t in the onions becooing
.'
soft or 'SPOIl[YIl
S:P0IllY..
'.
.,' ..
'

., 2.'
'If:iir:J,.yfirc" DC?IlS
thn,t· the onion c~
~.' 'iF:iir).yfirc"
DC.?IlS thn.t'
toood.erate J:lressurc
rressurc but is not
yield sliptly
slii?tly tooodCrate
appreciably
; "
. '.
,
a.ppreCiably lieft or S?orid.'
s,poDd. " :
",
., 3.
·''F.oirly ",roH
.'ha;vi.rt£tthc
3.'t:E:r.d.rly
~rol1 .-sm.ped"ocu..."'lS
.-sba:pea"oen.n~·r...
'1I1i:rt£ttr.c
w;riety,but slightly
smpe cha:ra.ctcristicof
cha:i:ac.teristic pf -l:ihe
the vt,;riety,but
slightl;y'" elongated or slizhtlyoissbnpen
sliGhtly oi ssh..'1pen
off-type, slightl.;'t
omens
ShnJ.l be cidoHted
ci.dnittEld' toU~
taU.; s. no.
No. 1 grade..
onicos S1cll
.'

-4.
"DOubles~,oea.ris
which have "develop-develop.4. "DOubles~'
'oeans oDions
onions wbich
only 'at too .
ed more 'bhanonedistinctbUlb;joined
'bhanone :distiilct'bulb'joi:ned oiUy-at
base.
.',
base.
whien have ab5.:' "BottleMcks'"
"EottleMckslt" are
are' onions which
noma.lly thick Ilflcks
nomally
n,ecks With only fairly Vloll developed bulbs.
.'
' :

'. -6•.
'"Sc81liorui" are onions' which have thick
'6. ' '''Sc81li6rui''
necks
neCks and
and. roltitive~ysDali'
rolative~ysI:l?..li· and ·poorly
poorly developod
bulbs,~'
..
:
bulbs...,:
".·.·.:

defect whiclloaterially
. 7~ i'!lqoage"occns
i~age"ocitis any defed
af~e~:stro'a.~pearance
of' t~~e.lot
t~ic.lot ?~
o~ ~hcedibleor
~hced.ible ,or
af~e~:s
.tho ·a.~iJearailc~ of'
sh~"p~)~ng .9...U3l~ty
the,~ndiVJ.s.JJiU-OIlJ.P:o.s.'-'
sh~-p~i~ng
Sl...133l~ ty of,
of. tne
·~ndinEtual orup:os. c, J.rw
J.rN- O:i.e.
O:i.C·
of "tile
'tile follmnnr;de£ects shell
sboll be cons~!1ercd-a.!;
cqns~<1ercu~
anna.Ge:
: ..
dnnn.ge:::'...... ' " ' . ,.,'
',,' ,'.
.. ', '.'_'.
' ,.,. '.:
'

"
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(;:1.)
S000.StCOS '{Thich
'[Thich are tour:.
(Cl.) Sce8.stcos
toue:. or woody, or
nre ooro
.inch in.diaocter.
in.di~cter.
which are
Dare th~~.1/4
th~~.1/4.ineh
.'

I·
II
!

.

"rc.nc.GC by .Splits.
Splits. "11 A srli t is 0..'1
onio;'l
(b) "llinC.C;c
Q..Yl onio:1. buloa.tle:1st
which ho'1.s
h:'1.S ooro
Dare them
thcm one
O1:e distinct ,bulb
.at ·least
-..
partiall:l CO'J\31:GC'CO",/\31:03(t by on
•... Such.c..n
onion., .'
. ...!'!' :"'"
partiall;y
an outer
outor ··sccie
'·sccic..Such
c..n omOli,
'Tell CWed;
if not ,fell
cwed; 5h.::J.l.oe
g1>..::11. be .considered
considare d c1.i:lcaged
di:J.cageu when
.,
by-Dore
t1-::rol. one outer scale.
sc:1lc.
not coupletel;y"
cOI:lpletel;y" 'covered
'cove'red bY
·oore than
If 'irell cured, such
stich 2.l..
2.l.'"1 onion s:-pJ..l·
sl1011 not be r.egc.rcled
r.egi:'-.rcled .
a.s ck-;naged ifprpeti
if .pJ:i;1etic...:J.ly
oOVQTcdby
scale,
as
c..:J.ly .oOViF9d.
by a!l1 -outer scclc,
unless the distinct
dis.tinct bulbs rouse
;be .
rouse' the onion t.o ;bc
oateriaJ.ly Dis~1r.pc;n.
..'.
..
',
oaterially
ois~k.pc;n.
.

'Tn.o-:.r:O 1;Jy
'Qy tops
tQP~'•.",".In
co~ici~ring this'
., (0)' "Ihr:l':cSG
..Iri. cCl~ici!3ripg
~ppearroi~e 'qj
t~c lot
lotofonions.c.s
factor the ~ppearrolco
qf t~c
of 'onions,e.s .a
,a
\'~hile all
all· onions .'
whole'
shoUld be COilsidcrcd.
cOllsiclcred. \I/hil'e
wholo' shoUlclbc
t11........
. .'1
. 2 inches,there
3XO
shoulcl be trbi.lecl
tri;:ll:lecl to loss tl1..
Yl
i~.cl~es,therc :u:-o
often
h;;.V0 boen
boon cut with
a. llittle
i tt;I.e ",
.,. .,
Clften S0,10
SO:,1C t.hc.t
t,h-:-,t 1;,;;.\70
with, tops e.
1lon:;er.
on~er.
Hovtever, any 1lot·
at of onion?
onio.ns r..o.'4nc
r-<.'1.'4nc Dore
nore th:w.
. ...
HnvTevcr,
th.'W.'"1,'
20 ForcGut
rorccnt of OlllOns
OZllOns v;ith
ove.r 2 inches
v:i,th tops ovc.r
inches, in.
in" .' .'
lenGth sh'lll
s1:.a11 bo'
be' c,·m.sicl0t'cd
Tl'4s percentlencth
c'~1.sid.e~cd a.s clcl,;;:Cl.God•.
dc1.:;~C!.God •. ,Tl'4s
ace is ;;;i
.-:i vm'i.
orUy ,::.s;
,::os; pP r;uic1o
f}~iclo ;:..ncl it
it, op.ybe
np,ybe ;:recluceo.·
;: reduced,
VGIl only
C'.llCl
..
iif
f the tops,
tops. 8,ro'
.riet. oore
a.ro' very lent•.
lent. , For ?xpnpl.a,
~.J~p'l.a, .rict.
Dare. tl1q.."
t:1£)...'"1.
10 pe:rccnt of
'.9rii.ons oaJo'
DaJ'- lpYc.
l.pY0. tops.loxer
tops,.laxer ,thon:5':,
of.9ro.ons
thun.5·.,
inches.'
. ,:
.
'.
.
. ,. ' ~'.
.~ . , . . .
~. .
.~'..'
....
::.....
....
(ci)':Siriis6iiid'
t,hC. s...lUppint;
;:.;>
(ci):S.(JJis6iiid· ~rl:J.~~l··i1ff~cts
VlLi~~l'nf:t~cts i;he.
:i,lUppinG ·-or'
'0r' ::.;;
narkct quolity~
qunJ.ity~
Slight' dry :bC<:'ld
wlli. ch ),S'not
);s notrendi1y
oarket
Slight
:ilC<::'ld which
.readily.'. ..
apparant without peeling the onion sl1.:111
sImI not be COIlCClIlapparent
siderEld
d,:::uJ8.[';e.
~.
side~d as d:;u::la[';e-.
'.
'.'

.
(e) ~eoled"
~eeled" onions
onio~ when
tl~'1.ll .ono-hal£
.ono-hal·!
(0)
ljm.cn t;ore
nore tban
skip- is oissing,
Dissing, lOC1vin,; the
of the thin
thi.n papery skin.
t~ flesbJ
sctLlounprotecte.n.'
larger portion of the
f10sbJ Cluter scble
,unpro.tccte.c1.'
Such onions are'
oxe.' soneti':1cs
sOl:1Cti'r.les referred.
referred, to as 11bald
'!bald"ll or' "
"skiIined" oniOns, or' "peelers."
"poelers."
(f) Cracked fleshy scale,when
scule, when o~ieor Dorc·
no1:'O ,'
sc:1les are cracked•.
Such onions' are
of the fleshy scales
cracked. 'Such
are,
undesirablo because of the
decqy
undesirable
tho possibility of dccqy
organisos
inj:..rrod tissue.
tissUe. Cracking
Crecking
organisns e:ctoringthc
e:x:tering the i.n:j:u:rod
as'
of the
tho thin papery skins shall not be regarded as
daclaged.
dax!laged.
(g) "IaPage
s'b..'l.ining •. "kny
":1my ·lot
,lot of
"i:'.aPage by dirt or stt1ining
onions which is dirty or Da.terially
omans
naterially stained shall be
considered as .d.'JIJo.god.
'thiscorincction
nuobor
,danO-god., In
In ·tb,is.
connection the nunbor

..

.:

.

,
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- 6of stained onions penni tted before the lot is
considered
consi dered damaged, vnll
will depend upon tr£
the degree
individual.onions.
of staining on individual.
onions. As a guide, a
brovm, or red oninns
onions should be
lot of yellow. brovID.
considered damaged if the appeara-'1ce is affected
lS ~er
~erto a greater extent than the presence of 15
plus'S5 percent badly
cent appreciably stained plus
stained onions. A lot of ,:,hi
':1hi te onions should be
considered damaged if the ap2earance is affected to
percent
a greater extent than the presence of 10 ~ercent.
a:;:>preciably stained plus S
stained.
appreciably
5 percent badly stained
onions. If a lot of onions cont.""..ins the pQrcentages
percentages
stained. onions menof appreciably stained and badly stained
onione'
tioned above and most of the remaind.er of the onione
shoVTs staining of a lesser degree,
degree. but
in the lot shows
thai; whicil
whic~l is considered appreciably
approaches that
.
stained. then the lot
iot shall be considered damaged
by staining. If a lot of onions contains slightly
more than the percentages of appreciably stained
onions mentioned above and most of the remainder of
the onions in the lot shows none or very l i ttle
consid':.,red as not
staining. then the lot should be consid·:.'red
ning. Oni
ons 'In th Cl.dhering
damaged by stai
staining.
Onions
<J.dhering or caked
dirt which affects the cqnearance to the Same extent
ap:;:>reclably stained or badly stained onions shall
as ap?reclably
Vii th any stained onions
be scored in combination vii
tha.t may be present in the lot. .
8. "Diameter" means the gI'eatest
gl'eatest dimension at
a.."'1gles to a straight line running from the
right a11gles
stem to i:ihe
i::.he root.
9. "Badly misshapen" means that the onion is
so elongated or misshapen that its appearance is
seriously affected.
.,
.
.
.
'.
' . . ._.
damage" means a;IrJ
10. "Serious
"Serious'damage"
any defect which
seriously affects :the appearance. of the lot or the
edi ble or shipping quality
quali ty of the individual .
edible
ovnng defects shall be
onions. Anyone of the foll ovling
damage~
considered as serious damage:
(a) Splits. when the condition causes
the onion to be badly misshapen.
(b) Any lot of onions that is seriously
A
damaged by dirt inclu,ding
incl~ding badly stained onions.
A'
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- 7 lot of onions sl~l be considered seriously damaged
by staining ·;then
';lhen mOle
mOI'e than 25 percent of the lot is
':n th adhering or caked dirt
di rt
badly stained. Onions ,:n.
ap_)earance to the same extent
which affects the ap_'earance
as badly stained onions shall be scored in combination
"In th any badly stained onions that may be present
ti
on wi
lot.
in the lob.
~~lich are more than one(c) Seedstems ~hich
half inch in diameter.

(d) Sprouting, when the sprouts are more
than one-half inch in length or the onion bas
has
become soft or spongy.

11. "One type" means that the onions are of
n.
the same color.
s&'Ued July 17, 1944
I sf>\led
Reissued February 16, 1948

.' d~:r)'1au~yr
~~lY"/( a L~t:.--r

:/

.~o/

·

Acting Assistant Administrator
.
P:l:'orluction and Harketing Administration
Pl'Orluction

I

I

I

!1
I
I
I

I
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AGRICULTUR~
Production and Marketing Administration
U.
u.

S. STANDARDS FOR PEACHES
(Effective J~e
June 15. 1952)

GRADE~

II
!.I

.?1
Y

U. S. Fancy consists of peaches of one
variety WhlCh
whlcn are mature (l)
(1) but not soft or
overripe. well formed l2)
lZ) and which are free from
overripe,
spot. cuts which are not heuled,
heuled.
decay~ bacterial spot,
injury. scab. scale. srylit
s~lit
growtn cracks.
cracks, h~il injury,
itS.
l~af or limb :t'ub
rub injurJ
itJS. worms. worm holes. 19af
injur'".r
3 . and free from damage l4) caused by bru.ises.
3J·
bruises.
d~sea5e.
irt or other foreign material. other dt"sease.
insects or mechanical or othe~ neans
~eans (4J.
(4 •

I

In addition to the above requirements each
it~
peach shall have not less than one-third ot it~
blushed. p5.nk
surface showing blushed,
pi-nk or ::ed
::oed color.

ot

In order to allow for variations incident
to proper grading and handling. not more than
count. of the peaches in any lot
10 nercent.
nercent, by count,
may~fail to meet the requirements of this grade
color. but not more than one-half
other than for color,

~~rt~~~e~t~~~~s~~g5sE;i~~:tAa::~~1(~r.a~~dw~~t
~~rt~~~e~t~~~~S~~g5s~;i~~~t!a~~~1(~y.a~~~v~~t

more than one-fifth of this amount. or 1 1>ercent.
llercent.
shall be allowed for decay at shinping noint:
Doint:
Provided, That an additional tolerance of 2
Provided.
soft, overrine.
percent shall be allowed for soft.
overriDe. or
decayed peaches en route or at destination.
In
addition~ not more than 10 percent. bv count, of
bel~~ th~
tn~ sneclfied
the peacnes in any lot may be b€l~~
colo~ requirement.

U. S. Extra No.1. Any lot of neaches
~ay
peaches ~a7
Extr8l. No.1" when
whEm the 1>eachei;i
lleachco>
be deslgnated "0. S.
s. Extra;.
meet the requirements of U. S • •0.
0 . 1 grade:Provided, Tliat in addition to these requirements.
50 percent, by count of the peaches in any lot
shall have not less than one-fourth of the surface showin blushed
ink or red color.
1
These standards supers~de U. S. Standards for
peaches which were effective April 22. 1933.
Numbers and letters in parentheses following
grade terms indicate where such terms are
defined under Definitions.
Agriculture - Washington, D. C.
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- 2 In order to allow for variations incident to proper grading and handling,
handling. not more
~ercent1 by count, of the peaches in
than 10 ~ercentl
any lot may fai to meet ~he requirements of
U. S. No. 1 grade. but not more than one-half
of this amount. or 5 vercent
percent at shall b~ allowed
for defects causing serious damage (5J,
(5), and
of:' this amount.
amount, or 1
not more than one-fifth of:
percent p shall be allowed for deca~ at shippOlnt: Provided,t
ping pOlntg
Provided,f That an addltional tolerance of a percent sha~l be allowed for soft.
overripe or decayed peaches en route or at
destination o No part of any tolerance shall
destination.
be used to reduce for the lot as a whole the
50 percent of peaches required to have not less
blushed,
than one~fourth of the surface showing blushed.
pink or red color, but individual packages may
contain not less ~han 40 percent of peaches
having this amount of color: Provided That
the entire lot averages not less than ~O percent.
U. s. No.1 consists of pe~ches
peaches of one
but not soft or
overripe.
well
formed
~2),
and
which are free
overripe,
~2).
decay, growth cracks. cuts which are not
from decay.
be,led. worms,
holes. and free from damage
4e,led.
worms. worm holes,
{4}
(4) caused by bruises.
bT.uisea, dirt
di~t Qr other foreign
19at~rial. bacteria:t
,atlrial.
bacterial spot \.4Bl).
~4~). scab (4b • !1ca).e
~cale
~4c
hall ;nj¥ry
\.4cl
hail
~nj¥ry {4dl,
l4dl. leaf or limb rubs ~4e).
spl ~ pits 1.4fl,
~4f}, other dis~a~e. insects or
spli{
~4}.
mechanIcal or o~her means \.41.

varie~lch are mature
matu~e (1)

In order to allow for variations incident
handling, not more than
to proper grading and handling.
10 pe~cent, by count. of the ~eaches in any
lot may fall to meet the requlrements of this
grade but not more than one-half of this
amoUIAt.
percent, shall b~
b9 ,llowed for dede_
amoUIAt, or 5 percent.
~5}, and not more:
fects causing serious damage \.5).
more:"
amount, or 1 percent
than one-fifth of this amount.
point:
shall be allowed for decay at shipping pointg
Provided. That an additional tolerance of 2
soft, overripe,
overripe.
percent shall be allowed for soft.
or decayed peaches en route or at destination.

peaches of one
U~ S. No.2 consists Of pe~ches
which are mature (1 but not soft or
variety Wh1Ch
overripe,
ove~ripe. not badly misshapen (6),
(6). and which
f~ee from decay.
decay, cuts which are not healed.
healed,
are free
~otms, worm holes, and free from serious damage
'10t'ms.
~5} caused by brulses. di~t Qr other fOIeign
fOreign
\.5)
~~Ot \.5a)!
~5aJl scab (5Q .)scale
,)scale
~atrrial, bacterial !1POt
\.5c
growth 9ra~ks \.5dl,
injuryt
leaf
~5c
~5dl. hai
injury { e
~5f), split
pits
or 1mb rubs \.5f).
spE t pi
ts (5g)
(5g1
other hfj~5).
ease, insects.
insects, or mechanical or otter means \.5).
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- 3 In o~der to allow for variations incident to
no~ more than 10 uer~
ne!~
proper gr~ding and handling lj not
Ia11
cent. by count. of the peacnes 1n
in any lot may fail
to meet the requirements of this grade. but not
more than one-tenth of this amount. or 1 nercent.
percent.
poln'!:; ~
shall be allowed for decay at shipping
shinping -poln'''~
2.Z percent
Provided. That an additional tolerance
shall b~
b<e allowed for
fo!" soft. ovezTipe.
ove:q:'ipe. or deca.yed
peaches en route or at destlnat1on.
destinat1on.

of

Unclassified con6ists of peaches which have
not been class1fled
class~f1ed in accordance with any of
"unclassifi.ed"
the foregoing grades.
gZ'adeso The term "unclassified"
is not a ~ran~ within the meaning of these standshm... that
ards but 15
1S "provided
provided as a designation to sho'w'
no definite grade has been applied to
t;o the lot.

APPLICATION OF TOLERANCES TO INDIVIDUAL PACKAGES
The contents of individual packages in the
lot. based on sample inspection, are subject to
the following limitations, irov1ded
112'ov~ded the averages
wi~hln the tolerances
for the entire lot are wi~hJ,n
specified for the grade~
For packages which contain more than 10

poun~s.
FOun,
~s. a~d aotolerance of 10 per~ent or more is

~as 1n the case of overs1z~. where a
prov1ded \as
provided). individual
tolerance of 15 percent is provided!.
packages in an~ lot shall have not more than one
s-oecified. For
and one-half t1mes the tolerance specified.
packages which contain more than 10 pounds and a
tolerance of less than 10 -percent
percent is provided.
individual packages in any-lot shall have not
more than double the tolerance specified! except
that at least one peach which is serious
se~ious y damaged
by insects or affected by decay may be permitted
in any packageo
package.

For packages which contain 10 pounds o~
or less.
pacKages in any lot are not restricted
restxicted
individual paCKages
Provided, That
as to the percentage of defects: Provided.
not more than one peach which is seriously damaged
by insects or affected by decay may be permitted
in any package.

S IZE
SIZE

REQUIREMENt~
REQUIREMENT~

The numerical count or the minimum diameter
of the peaches packed in a closed container shall
be indicated on the container.

When the numerical count is not show'n
sho'W'n the
minimum diameter shall be plainly stamped, stenciled, or otherwise marked on the container 1n terms
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of whole inches, whole and half inches,
whole and quarter inches. or whole and
eig'ht.h
ei~hth inches.as
inclies.as 2 iItches
i~ches minimum, 2-1/41:'
2-1/~'
minimum, 1-7[8 inches min~mum. in
inches minimum.
accordance with the facts.
The minimum
and/maximum diameters may both/be stated. as
1-7 8 to 2 inches~ or 2 to 2-1 4 inches,
in accordance witn the facts.
"Diameter" means the shortest distance
measured through the center of the peach at
right angles to a line running from the stem
to the blossom end.
In order to allow for variations incident to pro~er sizing. not more than 10 percent, by count,
count. of ~eaches in an~ lot may
s~ze and not
be below the specif~ed minimum Slze
mor~ than. 15 percent may be above any specified
S1ze.
max~mum Slze.

STANDARD PACK
Each uackage shall be packed so that the
peaches in-the shown face shall be reasonably
representative
re~resentative in size. color and quality of
the contents of the package.
Baskets. Peaches uacked in U. S. Standard bushel caskets,
b"askets_ or half-bushel baskets
facen and tightly packed with
shall be ring faced
sufficient bulge to ~revent any appreciable
movement of the peaches within the uackages
packages
when lidded.
~
'Then

Boxes. Peaches uacked
packed in standard western boxes shall be reasonably uniform in size
and arranged in the packages according to
the approved and recognized methods. Each
wrap~ed ueach
peach shall be fairly well enclosed by
its 1ndividual
Allp!l.ckages'
~ndividual wrapper.
All~ckages' shall be
content~
well filled and tightly packed but the contents
shall not show excessive or unnecessary bruising
because of over-filled~ packages. The number
of peaches in the box shall not vary more than 4
from the number indicated on the box.
Peaches packed in other type boxes such as
wire-bound boxes and fibre-board boxes may be
place packed lj or jumble uacked
packed faced, and all
packs shall oe
De well filled.
Peaches packed in boxes equiutped
equiptped with cell
compartments or molded trays slial be of the
proper size for the cells or the molds in which
they are
a:re packed.

'.
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Peaches plac~d in individual paper cups and
-oacked
~acked in boxes shall be in cu-os
cu~s of the proper
size for the peaches.
In order to allow for variations incident
pro-oer packing, not more than 10 uercent
to pro~er
percent of
meet~these
the packages in any lot may not meet
these requirements.
DEFINITIONS
As used in these standards:

(1)
"Mature" means that :the
,the :p~ach
peach has
reached the stage of growth which wIll' insure a
proper completion of the ripening process.
(2)
"Well formed" means that the shape of
the neach may be slightly irregular but not to
the extent that its',
its, appearance is materially
affected.
"'Leaf or limb rub injury" means i :tat
(3)
"Leaf
llat
smoot4 t not llght colored,
the scarring is not smoot4,
or aggregates more than l/~ inch in diameter.

(4)
"Damage" means an;y
injury or defect
which materially affects th, appearance or the,
O.r' th.e peach.
Any
edible or shipping quality
quali ty O.t
one of the followlngdefects,
followlngdefects~ o~'any combination
thereof, the serious~ess of
pf'which
which exceeds the
maximum allowed for any one defect, shall be
.'
considered as damage:
(a) Bacterial spot, ihen
~hen cracked, or
3 8 inch in dlameter;
when aggregating more than 3{8
Scab spots when cracked,
cra~ked, or when
(b)
aggregating more than ~/8 inch in diameter;

(c) Scale, when concentrated or when
scattered and aggregating more than 1/4 inch in
diameter;
(d)
Hail injury which is unheiled, or
I 4 inch in
d~ep, or when aggregatlng more than 1
dlameter;
(e)
Leaf or 1imb
Limb rubs, when not smooth,
or when not/light colored, or when aggr gating
more than 1 2 lnch in diameter;
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_ 6 _

(f) Split nit,
pit. when causing any unhealed crack.-or
crack,-or when causing any crack which
is readily apparent, or when affecting shap~
shape:
to the extent that ~he fruit is not well formed.
(5)
"Serious damage" means any injury or
appearance, or
defect which seriously affects the appearance.
the edible or shi~pin~ quality_of the-peach.
fol1ow1ng defects, or an~ comAnyone of the follow1ng
bination thereof, the seriousness of wh1ch
exceeds the maximum allowed for anyone defect.
defect,
shall be considered as serious damage;

snot, when any cracks
(a) Bacterial spot.
are no~ well healed, or·when aggregating more
diameter;:
than 3/4 inch in diameter;
spots, when cracked.
cracked, or when
(b) Scab spots.
and aggregating more than one inch in
d1ameter;;
d1ameter;:

h~aled

.
(c)
(c} S9ale,
S«;:ale, when aggregating more than
1I / 2 1nch
1ncli 1n d1ame~er;
(d) /Growth cracks, when unhealed, or
more than 1 2 inch ir. leLgth;
le~gth;

injury, when unhealed, or
(e) Hail
Bail injury.
hail injury
inju.ry when aggregating more than
3 4 inch in diameter.
diameter~ or deep liail
hail injury
w ich seriously deformi the fruit or which
aggregates more than 1 2 inch in diameter;s~all.ow

(f)
Leaf or limb rubs when smooth
and/light colored and aggregating more than
diameter, or darK qr slightly
1-1 2 inches in diameter.
rQugh and barklike scars aggregatidg more than
3/4 inch in diameter;
(g) Split pit.
pit, when causing any unhealed crac~~-or.wlien
aggr.egating
crac~~-or.w.lien healed and agsr.egating
more than l/.G
l/~ inch in length includ1ng any
part of the crack which may be covered by the
stem;:
(h)

Soft or overripe peaches;

(i)

Wormy fruit or worm holes.
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- 7 (6)
"Badly misshal>en" means that the peach
is so decidedly defornea that its appearance
is seriously affected.
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UNITED
DEPARTMEnT OF AGRICULTURE
unITED STATES DEPARTMENT
Production and Marketing Administration
U. S. S TAnDAPJ)S
TAllDAPJ)S FOR S1iEET
S\'1EET PEPPERS
Z9, .1946)
(Effec"tive July 29,.1946)

•

GRADES

11

Y

swE}E:$ pet>'Oers
U. S. Fancy shall consist of sWE}e$
pell'Oers
of sim1Iar
tl}. wh1ch are
sim~Iar var1etal cha~a~teristics tIl.
lot immature t2}, which are well shaped
r~en but }ot
3},
3}. firm 51, and free from sunscald,
sunscald. freezing,
eca and rom any defect or injury that-has
tleshy wall,
wall. and from dampene r~ted through the fleshy
,sunburn, disease,
age 6)
6} caused by hail, scars
scars,sunburn,
insects,
insects. or mechanical or other means. Unless
otherwise specified, each pepper shall be
trQt less
be,nQt
than three and one-half inches in length +8} ~nd
not less than three inches in di~meter 9,.
tSee
91.
\See
Red. Mixed Color or Mixed Types.}
Red,

I

t

c

In order to allow for variations, incident
handling. not more than 10
to proper grading and handling,
percent, by count, of the t>eppers in any lot may
fail to meet the size spec1f1cations. In addition 1 not more than a total of 10 t>ercent, by
tion,
coun~, may fail to meet the remain1ng requirements of this grade.
grade, but not more than 5 percent
shall be allowed for peppers affected bo
by, sunscald,
and not more than 2Z percent ~hall be al
allowed
i owed for .
aff~cted by decay.
decay •
peppers afffcted
\,.See Application of
.
Tolerances. 1J
No.1I shall consist of sw~e~ pet>~ers
U. S. No.
wh1~h)are
of sim11ar
sim~Iar var1etal
var~etal cha;a~teristics tl)
tI) wh~~h)are
green but not immature \Z},
\2}, which are firm \,.5
and free from sunscald and decay and from any
defect or injury that has penrtrated through the
fleshy wall,
wall. and from damage \6 . caused by freez-·
freezing. hail scars,
scars. sunburn, disease,
disease. insect~...t0r
ing,
mechanica i or other means. Not less than ou percent of the pep'Oersin any lot shall be well
shaped an~
and the remainder Shall
shall be fairly well
shaped (4). Unless otherwise specified,each
specified, each
t>epper shall be nqt)less
one-h~lf .
n 9 t)less than two and one-hitlf
1nches
\8
and not less than 2-li2
2-liZ
~nches in length t8
{~).
Red. Mixed Co or,
inches in diameter (~).
(See Red,
Ivlixed T es.
or IvIixed
eSt
1 These standards supersede the U. S. Standards
or Sweet Peppers which were effective September
30,
30. 1929.
1949.

E1
Numbers in parentheses
1ndicate
~ndicate where such terms
"Definitions
"Defini tions of Terms".

following grade terms
are defined under

Washington. D. C.
Agriculture - Washington,
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'_ 2 -'~aTiations incident
In order to allow for ~ariations
to proper grading and handling. Dot
not more than 10
peTcent,
~e~~ers in any lot
percent, by count, of the ~e?pers
Tn addit10n,
fail to meet the size spec1f1cations. Inaddit1on.
not more than a total of 10 percent, by count A '
mar fail to meet the remaining requirements ox
thlS grade, but not mora than 5 percent shall be
allowed for peEuers affected by sunscald, and
allowed'foT
not more than G-percent shall be allowed'for
peppers aff~cted by decay.
(See Application of
Tolerances.}

mar

U. S. No.2 shall consist of sw~et pe~pers
peppers
'
of sim1Iar var4etal cha~a~teristics \1) wh1chare
nOl ~mmature
~lIlmature ~), \-rhieh
\-Thien are fa.irly
green but n01
4}, firm ( , and free fT-om
from sunscald
well shaped 4}.
decaY an from any defect or injury that has
and decay
fleshy wall, and from
'TJenetrated through
throul!h tbe fleshv
serious
(1) caused by'free~1ng
by' freehng ,hail
hail
'
~erious damage (I)
othe~
scars, d;sease,
d; sease, insects, or mechani,cai or other
\See
i-lixed Color, or hixed Types.}
means.
~See Red, i'lixed
In order to allow for variations incident
haL-dling, not more than a
to p~oper grading and har;,dling,
perc~nt, by count, of the penpeTs
total of 10 perc~nt.
peppers
in any lot may feil
fa.il to meet the requirements
requiTements of
this grade, but not more than 5 nercent shall be
allowed for peppers affected by sunscald and not
neTcent for neppers affecte~ by
more than 2 nercent
Application~of Tolerances <}
decay.
(See- Applicetion~
< J
Unclassified
Uriclassifi ed shall consist
consi st ois',reet
of s',Teet peppers
which are not graded in conf'ormity"Ti
conformity-:-ri th
tb anr of
fOTegoing grades.
the foregoing
The term "unclassif1ed"
is not a grade ,.,ithin
within the meaning of these
desig~~tion to
standards but is provided as a desigr~tion
sho\-T that. no definite
deffni te grade has been applied
show
to the lot.
OT
Red,Mixed,Color, or

Mi~ed Types
Mi~ed
Ty~es

Sweet peppers which conform to the requi~e
ments,Qfthe
gTades, except as to
ments,Qf the Tespective
respective grades,
may ba
be designated in accordance
color or type, mav
with the ~acts, as follows:
When uniformly red or turning red "U. S, Fancy Red." "u. S. No.1 Red," aT
OT
lrlhen mixed red and green
"u. S. No. ~ Red." 1rlhen
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- 3 Hixed Color,"
No.1I
peppel'S - "U. S. Fa.ncy !'lixed
Color~" "u.
"U. S. No.
Mixed Color." or "U. S. No.2 l1ixeCl
HixeCl Color."
pepners do not have similar varietal
When peppers
characteristics:'
characteristics - "u.
"U. S. Fancy Mixed ~p'es,n
~p'es, it "u.
'IU.
Types." or "U.
"H. S. No.2 Mixed'
S. lIo.
No.11 Mixed Types,"
Mixed·
Types."
.
.
APPLICATION OF TOLEF;AUCES

The contents of individual containers in the
lot, based on samnle
lot.
sample inspection 1 a~e subject to
the following limitations,
~rov1ded the averages
limitations 1 ~rovlded
for the entire lot are wi~h1n
wi~hln the tolerances
specified:
~llien a tolerance is 10 percent, or more,
tllien
individual containers in any lot shall have not
tolerance .
more than one and one-half
one-half times the tolerance'
specified except that at least one defective
and one off-sized specimen may be permitted in
con ta.i ner.
any conta.iner.

When a tolerance is
is. less than 10 percent,
individual containers in any lot shall have not
more' than double the tolerance specified, except
more
that at least one defective and one off-sized
.'
specimen may be permitted in any container.
TERNS
DEFINITIOKS OF TER!'IS
standards~
As used in these standards;

....::

1. "Similar varietal characteristics"
alike
mea.ns that the pepners
peppe rs shall be al
ike as to
general type;
thin walled :peppers
~eppers (sotyne; that" ~s, ,thin
m1xed with
called "solt ty:pes"J
ty~es"J shall not be mlxed
"bard
those ~aving
paving thlck meaty walls (so-called "hard
types") and single pointed peppers shall not be
mixed with those having more tnan one point. A
pe:ppers havlng two or more points
mixture of pe~pers
shall be perm1tted.
permltted.
2.
"Immature" means that the seeds are not
fully developed and that the pep~er
pep:per has not
wh1ch will insure
reached the stage of maturitr WhlCh
a proper completion of the rlpening process.
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-- 44 -3. "Well
"Well shaped"
shaped" means
means that
that the
the pepper
pepper may
may
3.
be only
only slightly
slightly curved
curved or
or slightly
slightly indented.
indented.
be
4. "Fairly
"Fairly well
veIl shaped"
shaped" means
means that
that the
the pepper
pepper
4.
is indented
indented or
or curved
curved in
in form
form but
but is
is not
not badly
badly
is
misshapen. Badly
Badly misshapen
misshapen means
means that
that the
the pep~er
pep~er
misshapen.
is of
of the
the type
type commonly
commonly known
known as
as "button",
"button", or
or 1.5
1S
is
decidedly crooked
crooked constricted
constricted or
or otherwise
otherwise so
so
decidedly
seriously deformed.
deformed. as
as to
to detract
detract materially
materially from
from
seriously
the appearanc~
appearance of
of the
the pepper.
pepper.
the
5. "Firm"
"Firm" means
means that
that the
the pe"pper
pepper is
is
5.
shriveled.• l~mp,
limp. or
or pli.able,
pliable, although
a.lthough it
it
shriveled.,
to slight
slight pressure.
pressur~.
to
6. "Damage"
"Damage" means
means any_
any_ injury
injury which
which
6.
affects the
the a"ppeerance
appearance or
ortihe
edible, or
or
affects
the ediole.
shipping quality
quality of
of the
the pepper.
pepper.
shipping

not soft,
soft,
not
may yiela.
yiela.
may
materially
materially
the
the

7. "Serious
"Serious damage"
damage" means
means surface
surface blemishes
blemishes
7.
covering more than
tha.n 15
15 percent
percent of the
the surface of
of
covering
the "pep"per
pepper in
in the aggregate!
aggregate l or any
any injury
injury which
which
the
seriously affects tlie
tlie sliipp1.ng
sliipp1ng quality
quality of
of the
seriously
pepper.
pepper.
8.
"Length" means the greatest over-all
pepper.. exclus1.ve
exclus1ve of the stem,
length of the peuper~
measured in a stiaignt line.
meap.s the greatest dimension
9.
"Diameter" means
at right angles to the longitudinal axis.

15 1946
1946
Issued July 15
Reissued May
May 2~,
1948
Reissued
2~,
1948

~~
(
Acting Assistant Administrator
Production and l~rketingAdministration
l~rketing Administration
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WELL SHAPED PEPPERS
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FAIRLY WELL"SHAPED PEPPERS

•

BADLY MISSHAPEN PEPPERS
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UNIl!ED STABS IEP.AB'D&ENT
IEPAB'MNT OF AGRICULTUh.,;;
UNI'lED
AGRICULT"ili:i...;;
Production and
aDd Ma.rketins Administration
ST.A1ID.ARDS FOR FRESH PEAS
U. S. ST.A1ID.ABDS
(Effective June 1, 1942)

!1
!l

INTR)DUCTION
INTiODUCTION
The tolerances for the standards are ~ a container basis. However, individual conta.inem
containe%S in at1¥
atJ¥
tbe specified tolerances as stated
lot mq
IIla¥ va:ry from the
below, provided the averages for the entire lot, based
on saJIlple
sample inspection, are wi thin the tolerances
specif1ed.

For a tolerance of 10 percent, indiVidual containers in any lot m8¥ have not more than one and
and. onehalf times the tolerance.
For a tolerance of less than 10 percent, individ.any lot Jll8iY
ual containers in arT\f
JDaiY have not more than double
the tolerance.

GRADES

u.
U. So No.1 shall consist of pods of peas of
similar varietal cba.racteristics which are not overmature or excessively small, not badly misshapen or
watersoaked.
which. are fdrly well filled, fresh,
watersoaked, and which
firm, free from deC8¥,
deCS¥. and from damage caused by .
black calyxes, freezing, splitting,
spH tting, bail, dirt, .
leaves, or other foreign matter, mildew or other
leaves.
insects. or me cbani cal or other means.
diseases, insects,
The peas shall be at least fairly tender, free from
decay
spH t skins, disease,
de~ and from damage
clam~e caused by split
insects or mechanical or other means.
S~ No. 1 Green
Peas may be specified as "U.
'V. S.
Ca;l.yxes"
reQuirements of U. S. No. 1
CaJ.yxes" when they meet the requirements
grade and an average
aver~e of three-fourths or more.
more, by
weight, of the pods in any lot, but not less than onehalf of the pods in each container, have calyxes which
are of a fairly good green color.
S 1S a re1ssue 0
•
r s or
• . an
eas (effective June 1, 1942 , fomerly issued by
Admin! stration. No change
the Agri cul tural Marketing Admini
is made in the text of the Standards.
StaDdards.
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u.
·S~Fancysba.l1. C9J;lsistoi,
pods of peas which
U.'S~Fancysba.l1.
c9l'J.sistof, pocis
are well
and have an average of three-fourths
lot. but not
or More,
More. by Vleightl:pf the
tho -pods in any lot,
t!Jccn one-half of the pods
in each container
less t:hc,n
pods.in
wi th colyxcs
colJrxcs which aT'3 01 ~.
~, fairly
c::>lor.
vrl.
f3irly good green color,
,.., Hch meet the requirements
and wl~ch
requiroments of U. S. No. 1 grade
in all other respects.

weTrml.ecr±i.necr-

TOLEPMlCES
TOLEPMICES
erdc::: to allo71
al1071 fer
variations incident to
IIi erdor
for variatiens
mON than
th3n 10
lOper-cont,
proper grading und handling, not morc
}lercont,
weight, of the pods of peas in any eonteincr
oontuincr may
. by weight,of
beloVi too requirements of too gr<J.~.e
gru~.c but not mOlC
be beloVT
mO:lC
tb'1Il
one-hgJ,f of this tolerance.
tolerancc, or 5 p0rc~nt,
p0I'c(,:nt. shall
tb~ one-hglf
and. .
be allowed for defects causing serious dalllagee
damagoe and
not more then
thrm one-tenth of this toler--<J1lcc,
toleT"UIlcc. or 1 percent, sn-:ul
r.JllOWGd for soft dec~~When
peas
cent.
sh-i!.l be ::J11owGd
deco\y"~Wben pcn.s
nUt S. No.1 Green Calyxes il or ;iU, S.
are sp,ecified as "U.
Fancy' :nl? ,p8.rt
,P8.rt of Hn;}r
p.n;}r tolerance shall be allowed to
reduce for the lot as a whole, or for the'indi vidual
pcrcentage of pods which are :l'equi
l'equi red
rcd
container the percentage
to have culyxes of a fairly good green color.

i'

;'Thieh have
Unclassified shall consist of peas ;"hieh
not beer. clasSIIred in accordance vith
~ith t~ f~rcgoing
f~regoir~
g I'a de vwithin
..ithin
grades. The term "unclassified'! is nota grade
thcmea..-ri.ng
pruvided as a
the
moa.-n.ng of theso standards but is provided
designation to show that
designation
toot no definite grade has been
appHed.to. tho lot ea .
.
.
.
appHed,to.
.i;rgFnn
TI ONS OF 'rERMS
.OO'INITIONS
'r:EBMS

As usee.
these standa.rds:
uscc_ in·
in·t.heso
IlSimilar vcrietal
chr~ractei'istics" means tbt·
tlUlt the
"Similar
VC'.rictal cIlc'1ractc2'istics"
peas in any contoiner
,are of
of. tho S8Jlle
pods of pe~s
contcuner ·are
Se.'lle gcnel'al
.'
.
.
.
typo. .
i'OVel'ma.turc" means,
means. that tbcpod
tho pod has developed
0.1:; "/hich
\-:hich it is
isclosirablc
beyond the stage at
'dosirable o.s a fresh
proQ.uct. . The
ThO pod is usually wrinkled and too green
is faded, having a'noticeably whitish or yellovlish
·cast•.
·cast.

..
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Deans tho.t t.1lc
''Excessively soall" ocnns
the pod is so
tho.t there is spo.ce
peo.s "hich
short tlut
spLl.ce for only two peLl.s
\"fhich
le<.:.st fairly
\7011 developed.
:::.rc at
a.t 1c<.:.st
fa.i.rly \"1011
IIIudly nissbapen
nisshapon"ll means
"Bn.d1y
manns th"t the pod is badly
bo.dly tnistad.
t ..listed.
constricted, crooked, or bLl.d1y
Illj'cirly well filled" means
'1J!"'cir1y
men.ns that more than onehe'llf
peas which are
h~lf of the pod cont.'J,ins pen.s
arc at least
fairly well developed.
''Well filled
filled"ll means that more than two-thirds
"Well
of the pod contains peas which are <l.t
<:'l.t least fairly
well developed.
developed..
''Damage'' means any injury or defect i'mch
aff~cts the appearance, edible or shipmaterially o.ff~cts
ping quality.

IlSe rious damage" means al'l;)t
~t injury or defoct
"Serious
which seriously affects t~ apI-earance,
apr.earance, edibl.:;
edibl.:: or
shipping quality. :Eadly
Eadly missh3.pon
missh3.pen pods or pods
1i tIl dovmy mHdew
seriously affected ".'
":Ii.
mUdew injurJ
injur"J shall
be considered as being seriously damaged.
I

I

I
I
I

I

I

I

I·
i

Issued April 25, 1942
Reissued Jul;",Jul;.,- 19, 1946
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Production and Marketing Administration
UNITED STATES STANDARDS FOR POTATOES
I, 1949)
(Effective June 1,

,.
~.,

11

GENERA.L
GENERAL
Numbers and letters in parentheses following grade terms indicate where such terms are
Defi~itions.
defined under Definitions.
All percentages shall be calculated on
the basis of weiglit.
The tolerances for the standards are on
a container basis. However, individual packages in any lot may vary from the specif1ed
tolerances as stated below provided the
averages for the entire lot based on sample
inspection, are within the tolerances specified.

When the tolerance specified is 10 percent or more, individual packages in any lot
may contain not more than one and one-half
times the tolerance specified A except that at
least one defective and one oxf-size
specimen
shall be permitted in a package.
When the tolerance specified is less than
10 percent, individual packages in any lot may
contain
con~ain nov
no~ more than double the tolerance
specified except that for frozen potatoes, or
those affected by soft rot or wet breakdown,
not more than one-tenth of the packages may
conta.in more than double the tolerance but not
more than four times the tolerance specified,
and except that at least one defective and one
off-sized specimen shall be permitted in a
package.

GRADES
G:RADES

,.

. ~.

t

. U. S. Fancz
Fancy shall consist of potatoes of
one variety or similar varietal charafteristics
which ar€ firm mature (1 , bright \2
~2 , well
shaped l3), not frozenj w 1ch are free from
freezing injury, blackheart t, late blight, southern
crn bacterial w1lt ring rov,
ro~, shrivel;ng,
shrivel~ng,
l4},
sprouting, soft rot or wet breakdown ~4},
hollow heart, and internal discoloration (5) ,
These standards supersede the U. S. StandI, 1942.
ards for Potatoes, effective since June 1,

Y
Ii

Agriculture - Washington, D. C.

s-'

r
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- 2 and free from injury (6) caused by dirt or
sunburn} second growth,
other foreign matter, sunburn]
cuvs external
growth cracKs, air cracks, cuus
discoloration, scab.
scab, dry rot, r~izoctonia,
discoloration.
other disease,
i.nsects or
disease. wireworm, other
othe~ insects
mechanical or other means (6).
The diameter (7) of each potato shall
be not less than 2 inches.
For long varieties such as Burbank,
BurbanK, Earlf
Earl~ Ohio, White Rose, or
Russet BurbanK.
variet1es, not less than 40
other similar varietles,
percent of the potatoes in any lot shall be
6 ounces or more in weight.
For round or intermediate shaped
varieties such as Irish Cobbler, Katahdin,
Bliss Trium~h Green Mountain, or other
var1eties, not less than 60 pergent
similar varleties.
2-1{4
of the potatoes in an~ lot shall be 2-1/4
dtameter.
inches or larger in dlameter.
The size of the potatoes ma~ be stated
in terms of minimum diameter or mtnimum
mlnimum
weight, or of range in diameter or weight,
or of a cert~in percentage over a certain
size, following the grade name, but in no
case shall the potatoes be Qelow the sizes
lSee Tolerance
specified for this grade.
{See
Size, p. 7,
for Size.
7}
.'
Tolerance for defects. In order to
allow for variations other-than size 1
handltng, not
incident to proper grading and handllng,
more than a total of 6 percent of the potatoes in any lot may fail to meet the
requirements of the grade. but not more than
allowen for potatoes
3 percent shall be allowea
wilt, ring
affected by southern bacterial wilt.
rot, or late blight, and including not more
than 1 percent for potatoes which are
frozen, or affected by soft rot or wet
breakdown.
U. S. Extra No.1 shall consist of
potatoes of one variety or similar varietal
characteristics whicp are fairly well shaped
(8), fairly clean (9)\ not frozen; which are
tree from freezing inJury! blackheart, late
wiltj
rot,
blight~ southern oacteria
wilt! ring rot.
l~), and from
and sox\
SOI~ r~t or wet breakdown (~),
4amage (IO)
llO) caused by sunpurn
second g:;oowth
g~owth
q.amage
sun'Purn 1 .second
llOa)
(lOa),, growth cracks (lOa), &1r
alr cracks ~lOb),
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- 3 hollow heart, internal discoloration
(5 and 10), exter~al ~iscoloration (lO~),
~lOd), sprouting (10e),
(10e){
cuts,(shrivelinf \lOdJ,
)
scab 10f and ~ , dry rot, rhizoctonia 10h,
other
other disease 110), wireworm (lOi)
o~hef
insects or mechanical or other mea~s llO .
(See Skinning Classification, p. 7)
Unl~ss otherwise s~ecified, size of
~See Size Class1ficatiQn
potatoes \See
Class1ficati~n and
Tolerance for Size, pp. 6 and 7) shall be
as follows:

The diameter (/7) of each potato shall
be not less than 1-7 8 inches.
For long varieties such as Burbank,
Russet BurbanK, Earl~ Ohio, White Rose, or
other similar varietles, not less than 60
percent of the potatoes in the lot shall be
6 ounces or larger, of which not less than
one-half, or 30 percent,
percent. shall be 10 ounces or
more in weight.
For round or intermediate sha~ed varieties, such as Irish Cobbler, Katahdln1. Bliss
Triumph, Green Mountain or other simi ar
varieties, not less than 60 percint of the
potatoes 1n the lot shall be 2-1 4 inches or
larger, of which not lesi than one-half, or
largp.r
~O p~rcent, shall be 2-3 4 inches, or larger
ln dlameter.
1n
Tolerance for defects.
In order to
allow for variations other than size, hollow
heart, and internal discoloration, incident
to proper grading and handling, not more than
a total of 6 percent of the potatoes in any
lot may fail to meet the requirements of the
grade, but not more than 3 percent shall be
allowed for potatoes affected by southern
bacte:I"ial
rot. or late blight and
bacterial wilt, ring rot,
including not more than 1 percent for potatoes
which are froze~t or affected by soft ret or
wet breakdown.
n addition, not more than 5
~ercent ma~ be damaged by hollow heart, and
lnternal dlscoloratlon.
1nternal
dlscolorat1on.
U. S. No.1 shall consist of ~otatoes
~~afacter
of one-;ariety or similar varietal ~~aracter
shaned \8).
\8),
istics which are fairly well shared
~rom freezing
not frozen; which are free from
injury, blackheart, late blight, southern
bact~rlal wilt, ring rot, and soft ret
bact~r1al
rot or
O~ wet
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breakdown (4) ~nd from dama~e (10)
qaUSld by dirt \lOj or othe~ toretgn
~oretgn matter
\lOj , Iunb~rn.
iunb~rn, second gr9wth llOa
growth
crac s lOa), air crack~ \lOb)l ho low heart,
diSCO!Oration \5 and 0/
interna discoloration
ext~rnat
discolorat~on 10cJ.
10cJ, c~tsA shriv~ling \lOd ,
\lOx and g)
g} dfY rot,
sprouting \lOe , scab \101
h). other disease CIO
hiz~ctonia (1 h),
rIO , wireworm
wire~orm
lOt}, qther
lOt),
9 ther insects or mechanica! or oth~r means
7}
10.
\See Skinning Classification, p. 7)

r

dfY

Unless otherwise specified the diamete~
(7) of eaqh potato shall be not less than 1-7J8
inches.
\See Size Cl~ssification and Tolerance
for Size, pp. 6 and 7)
7}
Tolerance for defects.
In order to allow
for var~at~ons other than s~ze, hollow heart,
discoloration. incident to proper
and internal discoloration,
grading and handling, not more than a total of
6 percent of the potatoes in any lot D'ay
D1ay fail
to meet the requirements of the grade~ but not
more than 3 percent shall be allowed xor
lor potab7 southern bacterial wilt, ring
toes affected b~
rot. or late bl~ght, and including not more than
rot,
1I percent for potatoes which are frozen,
frozen. or
affected by soft rot or wet breakdown.
In
addition, not more than 5 percent may be damaged
by hollow heart and internal discoloration.
U. S. Commercial shall consist of
potatoes which meet th~ requirements for U. S.
So
No.1 grade except that they shall be free from
serious damage by dirt (lla) and except for the
'nCreased
sp~cified below,
OnCreased tolerance for defects sp~ciried
See Skinning Classification, p. 7}

t

Unless otherwise specified, the diamet7r
(
(7)
7) of eayh potato shall be not less than 1-7 8
inches.
\See Size Cl~ssification and Tolerance
7}
for Size, pp. 6 and 7)
Tolerance for defects.
In order to allow
for variations other than size and s~routing,
incident to proper grading and hand11ng, not more
than a total of 20 percent of the potatoes in
any lot may fail to meet the requirements of the
grade. but not more than 5 percent may be sergrade,
10usly damaged by hollow heart and internal
discoloration and not more than 6 percent may
fail to meet the remaining requirements of If.
V. S.
No.2 grade,
grade. but not more than one-half of this

~
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- 5 amount, or 3 percent,
percent. shall be allowed for
potatoes affected by southern bacterial wilt,
ring rot, or late blight and including not
which are
more than 1 percent for potatoes whicn
frozen, or affected by soft rot or wet
breakdown.
In addition, not more than 10
percen~ of the potatoes ma~ have sprouts
over 3/4 inch long, but wh~ch are not seriously damaged by shr~velingl provided, that if
all of the 20 percent to erance is not used
for other defects, the unused part of the
tolerance may also be used for potatoes
having sprouts over 3/4 inch long but which
are not seriously damaged by shr~veling.
U. S. No.2 shall consist of potatoes
of one varlety
var~ety or similar varietal characteristics which are not seriously misshapen
or frozen· which are free from freezing
injury, biackheart, late blight, southern
bacterlal wilt fin
fingg rot, and soft rot or
from serious damage
~etlbreakdown {4 , a~d ffom
\11 caysed by dirt \lla
\llal or o~her foreign
mat er \lla),
\lla) , sunburn, second growth, growth
hOlfoW heart, in~ernal
cracks, air cr~cks, holtow
discOlor~tioI \5 and 11
external disyolorati9n \llb , ~uts (llcJ, shriveling \lld),
\lld) ,
scab \lle
fl,
\11e an )f
l ' dry rot, other disease,
wireworm (llg)
~nsfcts{ or
Ilg,, and other t'nsfcts(
mechanica or other means \ll,.:.
ll,.:.
mechanical
See
7)
Skinning Classification, p. 1)

1

Vnless
Vnfess otherwise specified the dial7 of each potato shall be not less
meter l1l
than 1-172 inches.
lSee Size Classification
7)
and Tolerance for Size, pp. 6 and 1)
Tolerance for defects.
In order to
allow TOr var~at~ons other than size, hollow
heart, and internal discoloration, incident
to proper grading and handling, not more
potatoes in
than a total of 6 percent of the ~otatoes
any lot may fail to meet the req~lrements
of the grade, but not more than 3 percent
shall be allowed for potatoes affected by
southern bacterial wilt, ring rot or late
blight, and including not more than 1 percent for potatoes which are frozen, or
Boft rot or wet breakdown.
affected by soft
In
addition, not more than 5 percent may be
seriously damaged b~ hollow heart and
discoloratl0n.
internal discoloratlon.
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SIZE CLASSIFICATION FOR ALL GRADES EXCEPT
D.
U. S. FANCY
When the potatoes are designated as
"U.
"u. S. No.1", "D.
"u. S. Commercial",
COllmercia.I" , or
"U. S. No.2" without specifying a size
"u.
classification it is understood that the
potatoes meet the minimum size specified in
the grade but that no definite percentage
be larger
of tlie ~otatoes is required to oe
than th~s minimum size.
When potatoes meet the re~uirements of
A or Size B as described ~elow . the
Size A
size classification may be specified in
connection with any of the D.
U. S. grades
"0. S. No. lA Size ~";
except D.
U. S. Fancy, as: "u.
"D.
"u. S. Extra No.1 Size A"; "D.
"u. S. vommer~ommer
"D. S.
cial Size B"'
B"·h "0.$.
"U.~. No.1 Size B"; "U.
A ; or "0.
No. ~, Size A
"U. S. io.
~o. 2 Size B";
A
in accordance with the facts. When Size A
or Size B is used in connection with the
grade, it is not permissible to specify any
smaller sizes than those specified under
these designations.

a,

Size A. - For long varieties such as
Burbank, Russet BurbanK, Earl~ Ohio, White
variet~es, the
Rose, or other similar varietLes,
djameter/Qf each potato shall b~
diameter/of
b, not less
{han
~han 1-7 8 inches and not less than 40
t.he potatoes in the lot shall be
percent of the
6 ounces or more in weight.

For round or intermediate shaped
varieties such as Irish Cobbler, Katahdin,
Bliss ~rium~h, Green Mountain, or other
var~e~ies, the diameter
similar varLe~ies,
each
potato shall be not less than 1-7 8 inches
and not less than 60 percent of t e potatoes
in the lot shall be 2-1 4 inches or larger
in diameter.

Of

Size B. - FO
FO~ all varieties the size
shall be from 1-1 2 inches to not more than
2 inches in diame er.
.2

t

Other sizes. - When any of the above
size deslgnatlons
des~gnat~ons are not used in connection
with D.
U. S. Extra No. I, D.
U. S. No. 1
I J D.
U. S.
No.2
Commercial, or D.
U. S. No
• .2 grades, 1t
lt is
permissible to SP7Cify any other minimum
size such as "1-1 2 inches minimum",
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"2inches minimum"!'
minimum"!·
both a mini.um
miniaum and a
inches",
maximum size as " -7 8 inches to 3 inches".
"6 to 10 ounces"; or to specify a certain
percentage qver a certain size as "25 percent
larger", "50 percent
or more Z-1/4 inches and larger".
larger".
or more 5 ounces and larger",
Tolerance for size.
In order to allow
for variatlons
variat~ons lncldent
~nc~dent to proper sizing.
sizing, not
more than 3 percent of the ~otatoes in any lot
may fail to meet the specifled
specif~ed minimum size
except that a tolerance of 5 percent shall be
allowed for/potatoes packed to meet a minimum
size of 2-1 4 inches or more in diameter, or
6 uunces or larger in weight.
In addition,
not more than 15 percent may fail to meet any
specified maximum size.
When a percentage of the potatoes is
specified to be of a certain size and larger,
larger.
no part of any tolerance shall be used to
reduce such a ~ercentage for the lot as a
whole l but ind~vidual
whole!
indlvidual containers may have not
more ~han 15 percent less than the percentage
required or specified, provided that the entire
tne percentage specified.
lot averages within the
For example, a lot specified as Z5 percent
2-1/2 inches and larger may have yontainers
with not less than 10 ~ercent 2-1/2 inches and
prov,'ded the 10\
larger prov/'ded
lo~ as a whole averages 25
percent 2-1 2 inches and larger.

SKINNING CLASSIFICATION
The following optional skinning
classifications are provided as a basis for
classifying lots of potatoes as to the degree
of skinning.
"Practically no skinning" means that
not more than 5 percent of the potatoes in
any lot have more than one-tenth of the skin
missing or "feathered".
"Slightly skinned" means that not more
than 10 percent of the potatoes in any lot
have more than one-fourth of the skin missing
or "feathered".

...

"Moderately skinned" means that not
more than 10 percent of the pot~toes in any
lot have more than one-half of the skin missing or "feathered".
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"Badly skinned" means that more than 10
percent of the potatoes in any lot have more
"feathered".
than one-half of the akin missing or "feathered",

UNCLASSIFIED
UNCLA.SS IF IED
Unclassified shall consist of potatoes
which hive
have no~en classified in accordance
with any of the foregoing grades. The term
"unclassified" is not a grade within the meaning of these standards but is provided as a
designation to show that no definite grade has
been applied to the lot.
DEFINITIONS
As used in these standards:

(1)
"Mature" means that the outer skin
(epidermis) does not loosen or "feather" readily
during ordinary handling and that practically
no skln
sk~n has been removed from the potatoes.

(2) "Bright" means practically free from
dirt or oth,r
oth~r foreign matter
and that the
lepiderm~s) has the
t~e attractive color
outer skin lepidermls)
normal for the variety.
(3)
"Well shaped" means the normal shape
for the variety and that the potato is not
pointed ,dumbbell-shaped, excessively elongated,
or otherwise ill-formed.
(4)
"Soft rot or wet breakdown" means any
soft, mushr, or leaky condition of the tissue
such as sllmy soft rot, leak, or wet breakdown
following freezing injury or sunscald.
(5)
"Internal discoloration" means
discoloration
disco10ration such as is caused by net necrosis
or any other type of necrosis, stem-end browning,
internal brown spot! or other similar types of
v~8ible externally, except
discoloration not v18ible
blackheart.

(6)
"Injury" means any defect which more
than slightly affects the edible or shi~ping
quality, or the appearance of the indivlduaI
potato or the general appearance of the potatoes in the container, or which cannot be remore than 2 percent of
moved without a loss of 1II0re
the total weight of the potato including
inclUding peel
covering defective area.
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(7)
"Diameter" means the greatest
dimensl0n at right angles to the longitudinal
dimens10n
axis. The long axis shall be used ~ithout
regard to the position of the stem ~rhizome).

(a)
(8)

"Fairly well shaped" means that the
of the individual potato or the
general appearance of the potatoes in the container is not materially injured by pointed,
dumbbell-shaped or otherwise ill-fermed
ill-formed
potatoes.

ap~earance

(9) "Fairly clean" means that from the
viewpoint of general appearance, the potatoes
in the container are reasonably free from dirt
or other foreign matter and that individual
potatoes are not materially caked with dirt or
materially stained.

(10) "Damage" means any injury or defect
lnjures the edible or shipping
which materially 1njures
quality, or the appearance of the individual
potato or the general appearance of the potatoes in the container, or which cannot be
removed without a loss of more than 5 percent
of the total weight of the potato including
peel covering defective area. Anyone of the
following defects or any combinat10n of defects
the seriousness of which exceeds the maximum
allowed for anyone defect shall be considered
as dama,ge:
(a)
Second growth or growth
growtb cracks
which have developed to such an extent as to
materially injure the appearance of the
individual potato or the general appearance of
conta~ner.
the potatoes in the container.
(b) Air cracks which are dee~, or
which materially inJure the
shallow air cracks whicb
appearance of the individual potato or the
gener~l appearance of the potatoes in the
conta1ner.
con tEnner.
(c) External discoloration, when
skinned areas on individual potatoes are materially affected by dark discoloration, or when
the general a1>pearance
a~pearance of the lot is materially
affected by d1scoloration.
(d)
Shrivelir.g, when the potato is
than moderately
more tban
moder6.tely shrlveled,
shr1veled, spongy or
flabby.
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- 10 (e) Sprouting, when more than 10
percent of the potatoes have sprouts over
three-fourths of an inch long.
(f)
(f) Surface scab which covers an
area of more than 5 percent of the surface
of the potato in the aggregate.

(g) Pitted scab which affects the
appearance of the potato to a greater extent
than the amount of surface scaD permitted or
causes a loss of more than 5 percent of the
total weight of the potato including peel
covering defective area.
(h) Rhizoctonia, when the general
appearance of the potatoes in the container
is materially injured or when individual
potatoes are badly infected.
(i) Wireworm grass root or similar injury, when any hote, on potatoes ranging in size from 6 to 8 ounces, is longer
than 3/4 inch or when the ag~~egate length
of all holes is more than 1-./4 inches.
Smaller potatoes shall have lesser amounts
and lar~er potatoes may have greater amounts,
provided that the removal of the injury by
uroper trimming does not cause the appearance
of such potatoes to be injured to a greater
extent than that caused b~ the proper trimming of such injury permm1tted on a 6 to 8
ounce potato.
(j) Dirt, when the general appearance of the potatoes in the container is more
than slightly dirty or stained, or when
individual potatoes are badly caked with dirt
or badly stained; or other foreign matter which
materially affects the appearance of the
potatoes.
"Serious damage" means any
(11)
injury or defect which ser10usly injures the
ed1ble or shipping quality, or the appearance
of the individual potato or the general
appearance of the potatoes in the container A
or which cannot be removed without a loss 01
more than 10 percent of the total weight of
the potato including peel covering defective
tfie following defects or
area. Anyone of toe
a~ combination of defects the seriousness
orwhich exceeds the maximum allowed
allowe~ for any
one defect shall be considered as serious
damage:
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- 11 (a)
Dirt, when tIle general aPl'earance
of the po~atoes
potatoes in the container is serlously
affected b~ tubers badl~ caked with dirt; or
whlch seriously affects
other forelgn matter WhlCh
the appearance of the potatoes .
. (b)
External discoloration, when
skinned areas on individual potatoes are seriously affected by very dark discoloration, or
when the general appearance of the lot is
seriously affected by discoloration.
(c)
Fairly smooth cuts such as are
made by the digger or by a knife to remove
injury, when both ends are clinped, or when more
than an estimated one-fourth
the potato is
cut away, or, in the case of long varieties,
when the remaining portion of the clipped potato
weighs less than 6 ounces.

or

Irregular types of cuts which seriously
affect the appearance of the individual potato,
or which cannot be removed without a loss of
more than 10 ~ercent of the total weieht of the
potato includlng peel covering defectlve area.
(d)
Shriveling, when the potato is
Cd)
excessively shriveled, spongy, or flabby.
(e)
Surface scab which covers an area
of more than 50 percent of the surface of the
potato in the aggregate.

(f) Pitted scab which affects the
appearance of the potato to a greater extent
than the amount of surface scab ~ermitted or
causes a loss of more than 10 percent of the
total weight of the potato including peel
covering defective area.

,t
,f

r

(g) Wireworm, grass root or similar
injury, when any hole, on potatoes ranging l"n
size from 6 to B ounces, is longer than 1-1 4
inches or when the aggregate length of all oles
is more than 2 inches. Smaller potatoes shall
have lesser amounts and larger potatoes may
have greater amounts, provided that the removal
of the injury by proper trimming does not cause
the appearance of such potatoes to be injured
to a greater extent than that caused by the
proper trimming of such injury permitted on a 6
to B ounce potato.
Issu

April

~
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF AGRlCULTUFAL ECONOMICS

u.

S. STANDARDS FOR FRESH SPINACH FOR CANNING (1931)
GRADES

u. S. No. l~~.l. consist of spinach which is
free from decay, grass. weeds, yellow leaves, roots.
and worms, and from.damage caused by mildew, seedstems, seedbuds. coarse stalks, wood, muck chips,
insects, dirt. or other foreign material.
In order to allow for variations incident to
prt>per handling, the following tolerances shall be
permi~ted 'for grade defect~,
F~r' decay'; . grass •. small weeds t and yellow
leaves. not more than fifteen (I5) pieces are pe~mi tted in a one ~undred (100) ounce $ample.
rr

For damage' by wood, muck chips, or other
hard foreign material, no tolerance is permitted.

For roots, large weeds, and damage by mildew t seedstems t· seedbuds. coarse stalks, insects '"
dirt or other foreign material. Dot more than
five (5) ounces are permitted in a one 'hundred
(100) ounce sample.
No tolerance is permitted for worms.

u. S. No.2 shall consist of spinach which
meets all the requirements of U. S. No. 1 grade
except that the following tolerances shall be
permitted for grade defects:
For decay, grass, small weeds, and yellow
leaves, not more than forty (40) pieces are permitted in a one hundred (IOO} ounce sample •
.;;:For damage by wood. muck chips, or other

bard foreign material, not more than one (1)
piece over one-half inch in length is permitted
in a one hundred (100) ounce sample.
For roots. large weeds, and damage by
mildew, seedstems. seedbuds, coarse stalks, insects, dirt, or other foreign material, not
more than ten (10) ounces are permitted in a
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one hundred (100) ounce sample.
No tolerance is permitted for worms.
shall consist of spinach which is
U. S. No.3 shall
fre,e
fr~e from.worms and from,damage~~~d'by
from,damage~~~d by mildew,
decay or insects.
.'
A tolerance of 25 percent, by weight, shall
sl~ll be
permitted for spinach which fails to meet the requirements of this grade but no part.
part, of this tolwhich contains
erance shall be allowed for spinach which,contains
worms.
Unclassified shall consist of spinach which
does· not conform to the requirements of any of
does'not
the foregoing grades.

1931.
Revised April la, 1931.,

_.-----------._------
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UNITED STATES DEPUTMENT
DEPUTM;ENT OF AGRICULTURE
AGRICULTURI
Ad.inietratlon
Production and Marketing Ad.inistration
~.
TOMlTOES
u. S. STql,!ARDS
STA!~DS FOB FRESH
YRESB: !OMlTOES
(~ff8ctive Septe.ber 14. 1953)
(Iffectlve

!I

~XSY
~ESY
u. S.
s. No.1 consists ot $oaat08.
U.
$oaatoes of
ot simiaimi1801'
varrer:-Characteristics llJ
ll} which are
lar var-rer:-Characteristics
~ature l2 ,• but nQt overiipe or soft, w~l~h
w~i~h are
mature
well deve oped (3),
(3). fair y well formed l4}.
fairly .mooth
smooth (5),
whl.ch are fr.e
free tromfd'ca
trom d,ca7y
(5). and "hl.ch
6}
and freezing injury, and free tro~ da.age
damage 61
caused by dirt, brUtSer' cuts l6al
lSal synsC& d
p~ffin.ss Sb
grov~h
sunburn p~ffiness
6b ,• catfaces {SC},
{6cI, grov{h
cracks {6d}. scars 6e , dise~s"
insects, hail
dise~sr' insects.
lS .
or mechanical or other means lS}.

1

Tolerances. In order to allow for variations incident to proper grading and handling
the following tolerances .hall
shall D.e peraitted:
shipments froa
At shipping point ~or in .hipNent.
Mexico when inspe~ted at pOlnts of entry i~to
the United States} not aore than a total of 10
lot.
percent, by count for tomatoes in any
an~ lot,
which fail to meet the requirements of this
no~ more than one-half
grade: Provided, That not
of this amount, or 5 percent, shall(b'
shall(b t allo"ed
allowed
7}; and
for defects causinf serious damage
4aaage 71;
including in this atter
at tel' amount not aore than
1 percent for tomatoes "hich
which are soft or
0% affectdecay; and,
and.
ed by decay:
route or at destination,
destination! not aore
In %oute
than a total of 15 percent by 90un~, for
tomatoes in an~ lot which lail to aeet the
requirements
That
requirementa of this grade: Provided, Tbat
included in this amount not aore than the
following percentages shall be allowed for the
defects listed:
5 percent for tomatoes whieh
which are soft
or affected by decay;
10 percent for tomatoes "hich
which are
bruis.s or by discolored
damaged by shoulder bruises
or sunken scars on any parts of the tomatoes;
and,
l!
-supeneCie
D !hes;
These standards (18 rF .R. 4880) -supereect.
U. S. Standards for Fresh Tomatoes which were
effective December 5, 1949.
parentheses following
Numbers and letters in parenthesea
grade terms indicate where such terms are
defined under Definitions.

Y
Y

Agriculture - Washington, D. C,
C.
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10 pe~cent fo~ tomatoe.
tomatoel otherwi.e
defective, ezcept that not mo~e than one-half
pe~o,nt
.hall
of this amount, o~ 5 pe~o.nt
ahall be
b. allowed
detects causing I.~ioua
.e~iou. lamage.
fo~ d.tect,
U. s.
Co.b1nrt~ co.wiat.
oo••iatl of a oombiDa.
S. Comb1nrt12a
combiDaanil U. S. 10.
a hato"l
tion of U.
O. S. 10.
10 • .a
huto"l
P~oTided,
percent, b7 count,
oount,
P~ovided, !hat
'hat at least
lea8t 60 iercent,
.eet the ~equi~e
••nta ot U. S~ No. 1 l~a4
••
~equi~ement.
I~ade.
!oleran~e..
o~de~ to allow fo~ va~ia.
!ole~n~ea.
In o~der
tion.
l~Claen to p~oper
p~ope~ tra4i.~
t~di.a and hantlin.
hantlinl
tionl l~claen
tole~qCel hall lie
pI~.it. edl
the following tole~qc.I
1». pe~.it,
ed 1
At .hippinl
p01nt
(o~
iD
IhipmlDt.
t~o.
Ihippinl po1nt
Ihip.entl
Mlzip-o
Int~y i~to
Mezip-o WhlD
when In.piQ'la
InlpiQ'e4 at i01ntl
p01ntl of ent~7
thl
mO~1 than
tbaD a total of 10
the Unitld
United Stat."
Stat.l} not
Dot .o~e

l~r~~n;ailYt~o:::, {~:
t~: ~,o;;t:::I~~la:J
~,O[;t:::.~~.a:J tg:,U.
~g:,V. s.
l~r~~n'ailYt~o:::,
10,

.aa

f~ade,
f~adll

P~ovid'4,
P~ovid'4,

y-t Dot
.o~e t!tn
not more
tftn ODI.
OD'·

:!!::ldff~~i;o:=~:::'W~rCh l::a::~~
:!!::.dff~~i;o::~:::'w~rOb
l::o::~~ :~a}t~:t.
:~a}t~:t.
decay; an4,
e4 by 4.o&YI

h ~oute
~ouh or. at
4.dbaaUcD., Dot
not ;ore
In
at. 41dinaUoD,
,o~e
than a total 01 16 i'2OIDt.
PlzolDt, b7'~ount,
b7'oount, for
fo~ ,
.tomato,.
the
,tomatoe. iD aDr 10t",Wh
lot, wh oh fall to ,.,t
'I.t tb.
~equlre~'Dt. of tb.
thl Vi
~L
Prorlqui~e~'Dtl
10. a Ira411
.~4'1
'~o·
vi,.4!1 Tbat
That lnatu4••,
ihll ••0Gzt
._o~t Dot _o~.
.o~.
vii.4
iDOtu4••, II.• ibil
than
~h. follow DI p••o.pt....
p•• o.~t.... lhall
Ihall b.
thaD ~b.
al10w.4 for the d flat.
allowI4
f.ot. li.,.41
li"141
fOI to_to..
.oft
6 1.,.o.Dt
I.)'o••t for
haato.. whlall
wblol1 a.1
a •••oft
o. aft.ot.
4.oaYI
aff.atl b7 4.oa"
p.ra'Dt 10.
101 'o-.to••
'O.-tOI, wbiob
whioh •••
are
10 P'.O'Dt
~io~.l, 4a_,14
Ihou141. brul
b.ui ••• o.
•• rlo~.ly
4.....4 b7 ,hou14.r
or b7
4ilaolorl4
41.0010 ••4 o.
or unk•••oa••
unk•• ,oar. o.
OD any pa.t.
p.r'. ofl
.11.4,
the to..to••
tomato•• ; ••4,
10 p••o••t
lor to..to••
tomato•• otb...i.1
p.rc'Dt 101
oth...i ••
d.floUv••
dltloth••
10 part of .11.7
• ., tOlJr.... .hall
b.
.hal1 b•
fOI tb.
the ot •••
•• a wboll
whole tbl
the
r.4uo. for
•allow.4
110w.4 to rl4uc.
P••
o•• taf' of U, S ~Ol 1 o..to••
requi ••, 1~
~.ro.fttaf'
O. . tOII rlquir.4
l~
tb.
UA1HIDtalnlr. iha11
th. oo_b
comb ;atioD
;atioD, but
bU' ..Iv I UAl;t.t.inlr.
havI
than
'Iro_tt wll oh
t •
haVI .ot
Dot I ' l l thaD
IJquh.UDU
• 0I 1 I
! •••
I
I'l'ovl
IJqus.z.IUnU ., U
I'a'ovl 4 ,
the .ntir.
~.. 0
7h&t tb.
IDti~. 10' 00•
0011. •
a~DI
1 ,baa 0
plrolDt U. S. 10, 1 ... I,
".OIDt
OOD.lltr
to•• of .i.l.
oODlil'f of to..
tomato••
la~ v.
v& t
aot.~i.t o.
a ••
laf
.0t'1'1.t
O. (11 wbioh
which al"
..tU:r1
a,
"'UlOI
a.

DI

pa.'

'1I'o.. I

,Ia

~

° ••

_.I"

1I"
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i

ov,rriPe or soft,
soft. which are not badly
but not ov,rriP.
misBhapen \8 , and which are fr
free
misshapen
•• from deca"
deca7,
unh.aled
unhealed cuts, fr,.aing injUr{, and free
fr.ee froa
bruises,
serious damage l7J caused oy ~r$, brui
••••
sunsoald, sunburn, puffin•••
puffin.s. 7d}.
7d}, catf~ce"
sun.oald,
c~cks, .car.,
.cars. diseas.,
dis••s., in.,o~s
ins,c~s \7eJ.
\7eJ,
cracks,
il
••ohanical or oth.r
other m.ans
means \7,.
i1 or .echanical
Cowth
,
'l.rances.
'lerances. In ord.r to allow for v_ria.
v_ria.n
handlin,
tion,
en
9 proper ,rading and han4lin,
peraitted'
the fo owin, tol.ranoes
toleranoes ahall ~e peraitte4'
shipm.nts froa
from
At shippin, point (or in .hip.ents
Mezi~o wh.n
MeziQo
when Insp'9,.d
Inspe~'ed at points
point. of entrr
entr,r iito
tba Unit.d
more than a total 0
ta.
United Stat.s}
States} not .ore
p.r9.nt, DY
by count
in.~
10 pergent,
count~ for tomato.s
tomatoes in
a~
ot,
whioh
tAe r.quire.ents
require.ents of thl.
this
wbicb fail to .,et
.e.t ti.
,ade: Provid.d,
!bat DOi
more than on.-tenth
,a4e:
Provided. !hat
noi .Ore
one-tenth
perc.nt, sh.ll
bl allowe4
allowed
f tbi.
this a.ount~ or 1 peroent,
shall be
tomato •• wAioh
wnlcb ar.
sott or affectl4
or tomatoe.
are .oft
aff.ote4 by
and,
eoa71 an4.
eoa7:
fo~te 01 at d••tination,
aore
ID ro~te
4e.tination, not .ore
tban a tot.1
than
to'a1 of
ot 6 peroent,
percent. by count, for
'OsatOI. ln aif ot,
wbl~h fall
••It tbl
'o..toe.
ott whl~h
tall to .eet
the
'II1,ele;t.
Provided, !bat
that
'IIlrele~t. 0 thl.
thi. Iradel
Ira4el Provid.d,
tban thl
n U41
u41 in tb
th I• aaoUAt
amoU6' n9t aorl
aore than
o ow nl Plroenta,••
p,ro.ntaf' ••ball
bl al
al10wld
for
'hall be
owe4 tor
be 41
hi
4e • t.
tl li.t.4
li.te4
5 le101~t
I'JCI~t tor to.ato••
tomaioe. wbioh
whiob are .ott
.oft
o. a"lot,
atteot. ., 410&71
plrolnt tor to..to •• whioh
whiob ar.
arl
10 plroent
rlo~.l'
4a..,.4 b7 .hould.r
Ihou14er bruls••
brulse. or
Or b7
rlo~'l' 4a"I,4
.oolorla or unkln
OD an7 parts
10010rl4
UAk.n soars
loar. On
part. ot tbl
thl
o_tOI., and,
anel,
O.tOII'
otherwise
10 plrolnt tor tomato.s
tomatoes otherwi.1
..ltlothl.
""Iothl.
oo~.l.t.
tomato •• whioh
wbich
~Q;li.t. of toaatol.
bavI ~
.lfil4 in .o~ord&ncI
.o~Ord&DCI wlth
wltb
haTI
.lfll4
tDf
If tbl OI'fO
nl ,ra4e,
~b,
~hl tlra
terath
wlth1n
tb
uno a ••thl
l i delOllfO• not ,rad..
a ra.
ra I within
.ean n, 0 ~h
..e .tan4arl.
Itandarl. iut
tut 1.
11 proTiled
.Ian
~bl.1
provil., a.
a 4'rilD&tl0~
"rlIUt1o~ '0
to .how that
tbat no INcl.
ba. beln
b.ln
.~de bal
.ppl.
appl I to thl
tAl lot.

Il

01

°

l°

l

ft
fr

'D7 ~
°

ItZJ BlQYtR1MlITS
Ug,YtR11tjIITS
!tZJ
'O&&to,. when
wb.n ~aoke4
~aok.4 ln
to. An,lll'
An,ll•• lUI'
lUI.
'o..to,.
in Lo.
pack.el ln
type. of oon ainlr.
alner. An4
n4
or wbln
whln paokld
in otber typ..
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- 4 according to the size
the size
aize is specified accordinf
custom&7ily used in
arrangements customa7ily
n Los Angeles
lugs shall be within the ranges of diameters
~peclfied below, except when designated as
Irregular sizing".
siZing".
:I Mini.ua
Minimua
diameter
1nC e.
es
1nc

4 x 4
4 x 5

3- 5/16
3

6 x 7
?7 x 7
?7 x 8

2- 4/16
2
1-14/16

~ ~~
6 x 6

!I

Maximum
diameter
lnc es
3-15416
3-l5~l6

3-10 16
3-l0
l6

Z
~:itil~~:
~:t1~1~~:
~/,i~
2-141,16
2- 8B 16
l6
2-l4~16
h

2-l0 h 16
2- 6lj16
6~16
4~16
2- 4716

Size arrangements not listed in the above
table but which meet the diameter requirements
for one of the above Los Angeles lug size
Loa
arrangements may be certified as meeting Los
Angeles lug size require••nts
requirem.nts for the specified
sise: Provided, !hat there shall not be a
variation of aore
more than 2 \omatoes in a layer
between the two size arrangements, except that
a variation of not more than 4 tomatoes in a
si.os smaller than
layer shall be permitted in siae8
x 6 offset ~ack has
6 x 7. For example, a 4-4 %
24 tomatoes ~er layer and should be s1zed in
accordance wlth the diameter requirements for
5 x 5 which has 25 tomatoes per layer. A
4-5 x 9 diagonal pack has 40 or 41 tomatoes per
layer and should be sized in accordance with
the requirements for 6 x ? which has 42 tomatoes
per layer.
In determining compliance with the above sise
size
arrangements the measurement for minimum
diameter shall be the largest diameter of the
tomato measured at right angles to a line froa
from
the stem end to the blossom end.
The measuresmalleat
ment for maximum diameter shall be the smallest
dimension of the tomato determined by passing
the tomato through a round opening in any
position.
In lieu of speciffing size according to the
Los Angeles lug Slze arrangements,
a7rangements, the sise
size of
tomatoes in any type of container may be
specified in terms of minimum diameter or in
~inimum and maximum diameters expressed
terms of Minimum
in whole inches, or whole inches and not less
than sixteenth lnch fractions
tractions thereof in
reference to
accordance with the facts,
facta, without relerence
Los
size arr&Zlgeaenils.
L06 Angeles lug slze
arraAgements. Such lIinimua
mlnlmua
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- 5 diameter, or m~n~mum and maxi~um diameters,
shall be the largest diameter of the tomato
measured at right angles to a line from the
stem end to the blossom end.

In order to alloy
allow for variations incident to proper sizing, not more than a total
of 10 percent, by count, of the tomatoes in
any lot may be smaller ~han the specified
minimum diameter, or larger than the specified
maximum diameter.

OF TOLERANCES
TOLEBANCES
APPLICATION 01
rhe contents of individual containers
fhe
in the lot, based on sample inspection, are
subject to the folloving
following limitations: Provided, That the averages for the entire lot
are w~thin the tolerances specified:
When a tolerance is 10 percent or more,
Whens.
individual containers in any lot shall have
not more than one and one-~alf times the
tolerance specified~ except that at least one
arid one oxf-size specimen may be
defective and
b.
permitted in any container,
container. and,
When a tolerance is less than 10 percent, individual containers in any lot shall
ahAll
have not more than double the tolerance
specified~ except that at least one defective
and one oxf-size specimen may be permitted in
any container.

U. S. STANDARD PACKS
"U. S. Standard Packs" appl~ onl~ to
tomatoes packed in Los Angeles lugs and shall
be desi~ated according to the arrangement in
a8 5 x 5, 5 x 6, etc.,
the top layer of the lug, as
in accordance with the facts.
The tomatoes in
all layers shall have a uniform type of
arrangement, for example square offset or
diagonal exce~t as provided in the
t~e description
of U. S. Stra~ght Pack. The tomatoes shall
be fairly tightly packed and unless otherwise specified!
s p ecified the net Yeig~t
weight of the tomatoes
in the lug sha 11 be not less than 30 pounds.
The folloving terms shall be used to describe
U. S. Standard Packs in lugs:
flU. S Straight ft Pack". When specified aa
"U.
as
"U.
ftU. S. Straight Pack"
Pack the tomatoes shall meet
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..
_ 6 ...
reQuirem~nts for the Los An~eles
the size reQuirements
Layers In any
lug size
si~e specified, and all layers
lug shall h~ve the Same
same nuqber
number of tomatoes:
off~et or
Or a diagonal
Provided, That when an offset
arrangement of tomatoes is used! a variation
of not more than one tomato s~ 1 be permitted
in different layers. lor
for ezaaple in a 5 x 5
lar.~ .£all be packed
pack the tomatoes in each l&r.~
rOW8 wide with 5 tomatoes n-each
5 row.
n'each row. In a
the to.mato .. shall be
4-5 x 9 diagonal pack
pack'the
th.-~oy the short
packed alternately 4 x 5 to th.,~oy
way of the lug with 9 suoh row.
raw. 1n the layer
ana with either 40 or 41 tomato,.
tomato,s in each layer.
'#hen
When desifinated
desi~nated as "U. S. Straight Square-Offset
Pack" or U. S. Straight Square-Diagonal Pack"
the top layer shall be packed with a square
arrangement and all lowe~ layers with either an
offset or a diagonal arrangement and there may
lIIore thaQ,
thaI). one tomato
be a variation of not 1II0re
la~.r and any of the lower
between the top la~er
layers. Bot
Not more ~han one tomato shall be
placed in a wrapper;

"U. S. Extra Row Pack". When specified
a. "U. S. EXtra Row Pack· the tomatoes shall
meet the size requirements for the Lo. Angele.
Angeles
aize specified~_and the lower layers shall
lug size
ahall
not contain more tnan one additional row on.
one
way of the lug.
For
example,
in
a
5
x
5
pack
IuS' lor exaaple,
lower layers may be packe~
the tomatoes 1n the lover
5 x 6 but not 6 x 6 or 5 x 1. Not more than
one tomato shall be placed in • wrapper;
"U. S. Bridge Pack". When specifi.d
specified as
aa
PaCk" the to_toe. shall lIeet
"U. S.
s. Bridge Pack"
meet
size re~uirementa
re~uir.llents for the Los
L08 Angeles lug
the siae
.ize
aiae specif1ed, and a part of One additional
layer of tomatoes shall be packed in the IuS
tomatoos In the lower layers
and the reaaining tomato,s
more than One additional row
shall not contain aore
i8 cOntained in the top
one way of the lug than i.
Hot aore
layer. Rot
more than one toma~o shall be
placed in a wrapper;
·U. S. Double 1f~-t'et:.
y~-t'Of;~ When specified
a.
·U. S. Double 'Wrap'"ft".C
to_toes
aa "u.
.:raP'ft'.C '.. e Vbe».
to_toea shall
lIeet
size requirement.
requirements for the Los Angeles
Angelea
meet the siae
si •• 8pecified~
specified~ and the tomatoes
tomatoea in tne top
lug si.e
layer shall be pacKed with not more than one

~Ra'lw~P~~k:~dwri£~gteioi:Yt~~rt.o
i~~~~g ~Ra'lw~P~~k:~dwrtg~gteioi:Yt~~rtwo
tomatoes in a wrapper; and,
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- 7 "U. S. Double WraI!
W'raI! Bridie Pack". When
specified as "U. S. Double Wrap
¥r$P Bridge Pack"
the tomatoes shall meet the size re~uirements
for the Los Angeles lug size specit1ed.
specif1ed, and
the tomatoes in the top layer shall be packed
with not more than one tomato in a wrapper and
the lower layer or layers shall b. packed with
not more than two tomatoes in a& wrapper: Provided, That part of one additional layer which
may have either one or two tomatoes in a
wrapper shall be packed in the lug.
In order to allow for variations incident
to proper packing, not more than 10 percent,
by count, of the containers in any lot may not
meet the requirements for Standard Pack:
Provided, Tliat when there are two or more siae
arrangements in any lot, not more than 20 percent of the lugs in anyone size arrangement
may not meet the requirements for Standard
Pack: Provided fur{her that the average for
the lot does not exceed 10 percent.
"Irregular
"IrregUlar Pack". Lugs of tomatoes
which are not packea-in accordance with any of
packing may be
the foregoing methods of ~acking
designated as "Irregular Pack".
DEFINITIONS
As used in these standards:
(1) "Similar varietal characteristics"
means that the tomatoes are alike 8S
as to firmexample,
ness of flesh and shade of color (for example.
80ft
soft fleshed early maturing varieties are not
mixed with firm fleshed midseason or late
varieties, or bright red varieties)mixed with
varieties having a purplish tinge.

(2) "Mature" means that in two or lIlore
Ilore
seed cav1ties the contents have developed a
jelly-like consistency and the seeds are well
aeveloped.
cleveloped.
(3)
"Well developed" .~ans
.~an8 that the
tomato shows normal growth. Tomatoes which
are ridged and peaked at the stem end, contain
dry tissue, and usually open spaces, are not
considered well developed.

(4)

"Fairly well formedformed" means that the

_You're
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tomato is not decidedly kidney-shaped, lopsided, elongated. angular or otherwise deformed.
(5)
"Fairly smooth" means that the
tomato is not conspicuously ridged or rough.

(6) "Damage" means any defect which
materialiy affects the appeare.nce, or the
edible or shipping quality of the fruit. Any
one of the follow1ng defects, or any combination of defects, the seriousness of which exceeds the maximum allowed for anyone defect,
shall be considered as damage:
whicb are not shallow, Dot
(a) Cuts which
well healed or more than 1
I 2 inch in length;
(b) Puffy tomatoes. These tomatoes
are usually angular and flat sided. They are
damaged if the open space in one or more
10cuIes
locuies materially affects the appearance when
the tomato is cut through the center at right
angles to a line running from the stem to the
blossoll end;
blossom
(c) Catfaces. These are irregular
dark
dark}1 leathery scars at the blossom end of t~e
frui~.
Such scars damage the tomato when they
are rough or deep, or wlien channels extend
into the locule, or when they are fairlr
s700th and the area exceeds t~at of a c1rcle
1 2 inch in diameter on a 2-1/2 inch tomato.
Smaller tomatoes shall have lesser areas of
fairly smooth catfaces and larger tomatoes
may have greater areas: Provided, That such
catfaces do not affect the appearance of the
tomatoes to a greater extent than that caused
by fairl~ smooth catfaces which are permitted
incb tomato;
on a 2-1/2 inch

t

d) Growth cracks (ruptures or
cracks ra iating from Qr concentric to the
stem scar when not well healed, when materially affecting the appearance of the fruit
or whe,
whei anyone radiat1ng crack extends more
than 1 2 inch beyond the stell
stem scar; and,
(e) Scars (except catfaces) when
t4e
t~e aggregate area exceeds that of a circle
3/8 inch in diameter on
On a tomato 2-1/2 inches
in diameter. Smaller tomatoes shall have
lesser areas of scars and larger tomatoes may
have greater areas: Provided, That such scar.
do not affect the appearance of the tomatoes
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to a greater extent than tha\
tha~ caused by scars
which are permitted on a 2-1/2 inch tomato.
(1)
"Serious damage" Ileans any defect
which seriously affects tlie appearance, or the
edible or shipping quality of the frui~. Any
one of the followlng
fo110w1ng defects, or any combination of defects, the seriousness of which
exceeds the maXlmum
maX1mum allowed for anyone defect,
shall be considered as serious damage:
(a)
Tomatoes which
whicb are soft or
affected by decay;
(b) Fresh holes or cuts, or any
wall;
holes or cuts through the tomato walli
(c)
of freezing;
freezingi

Tomatoes showing any effects

Puffines& if open space in two
(d) Puffiness
or more 10cu1es seriously affects the appearance when the tomato is cut through the center
at right angles to a line running from stem to
the blossom end; and,
'Worms.

(e)

Fruit actually infested with

(8) "Badly misshapen" means that the
tomato is decidedly kidney-shaped, lopsided,
elongated, anguler
angular or otherwise badly deformed.
Issued August 26, 1953

t Administrator
Marketing Administration
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UNITED STATES DEPARTliSNT
UNI'i'ED
DEPARTK:~NT OF AGRICULTURE
AGRICULTURAL ECDNOMICS
BUREAu OF AGRlCOLTtJ'RAt
EOONOMICS

u.
TOMA.TOES (1938)
U. S. STANDARDS FOR CANNING
CAJ~ING TOMLTOES
time so as to
These standards are revised at this tiue
<3..'1d clarify
cla.rify the d.efini tions of "well eolored"
expand a."ld
and "fairly well colored". Since the interpretation
of these definitions has
hns been the sase in the U. S.
Standards :for
issued. in 1926 and
and. the
for Canning Tomatoes issued
U.
St~"nards for Tonatoes
u. S. Sta.~nards
Tomatoes for Manufacture of
Strained Tocato Products issued in 1933, it is thought
ti>at wording· the definitions
d.efinitions alike in both sets of
tllat
standards will clarify any misunderstandings
mil;;;und.erstandings which Day
sted•.'
r..n.ve exi sted.
tOwatoes which will provide a
Grades for canning towatoes
defilute
definite basis for contracts betYreen tho canner
cunner and
tr..c grower are oeating
Deeting with increasing favor.
faTor. Such
grades oust recognize variations in cooffiercial value
practic~ in actual
and still be siople enough to be practic~
operation.
It should be understood at the outset that the
only grading required of the: grower is thereooval
the.removal
of Culls •. Such tooatoes should be left in the field.
It is not intended that the grower sort the tonatoes
tOLlatoes
into No.
No.11 and No. 2 grades~
grad.es~ The 'proposed grades
provide a basis for scwpling the tOJ:lUtoes as they
are delivered to the cannery•
cannery•.. '

these grad.es require. the
The application of these.
services of priTate or official inspectors to deteroine
graq,e in the various loads
nine the aoounts
&Jounts of each grade
of torJatoes.
tor~toes.
Sucn inspectors must be capable,
Such
efficient, and above all they Dust
r.lust be absolutely
neutral. The inspectors reports should show
~lOW the
percentages of U. S. No.1, U. S. No~'
HO~'2,
ancl Cull
2, and
torm.toes.
touatoes.
lOelling on grade Will encourage
Buying ann.
an~ selling
better F-T0(iuction
:p'T0~iuction and better handling.
The practice
of paying a flat price for everything which is.
accepted, discrioinates
discrioi~~tes against the best growers.
Tho grower should be' paid a suitable premiuo
'1'ho
preoiuo for
stock of high quality which will oakea
make a high quali ty oanufa.ctured
ca.IlL"1.ed
ity
Da.Ilufactured prpduct. Such'stock
Such stock can be canL'1ed
at a oiniuUtl
DininUJ:l cost. On the other hand there should
be suitable penalties for the delivery of culls.
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- 2 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRIClJLTURE

BUREAU"] ET~2.'::'L;'3At
P:2~.:.'::L;'!lAt EchIm:ncs
Ectmam::s

u.

S.

GRAIES
GRAmS .. '

u. S. No.1 shall

consist
consis~ oftom.toes
of to~toes which are
well colored, well formed; fre~ from
I'lolds
~olds and decay and from damage Caused by growth
5:, sun.scald,
sun,scald, freezing incracks, worm holes, catface 5:.
j~T"J~{ or mechanical orother}:;ea;ns.
j~T'J
or.other}:Je;8;Us. (See minimum
s~ze)
.
s~ze)

firm,

r~pe,

U.
u. S. No.2 shall consist of tomatoes which
do not meet the requirements of the foregoing grade
but which are ripe and fairly well colored and which
are free from serious damage from any cause. (See .
minimUl'l
minil!1~ size)
tomato~s "hich do not meet ·the reCulls are toma.to~s
quirements of either of the for~going grades.

MINIMUM SIZE
m~n~mum size may be fixed by~greement
The minimum
betvreen buyer and seller:
seller~ Tomatoes below this
specified minimum size shall be classed as Culls.

~ffi
DEFINITIONS OF. TERMS

!.S
.1s used in these standards:
"Firm" I;leans
means .that
.that· the tomato is not soft,
puffy, shrivoled
shriveled or water soaked.
~ea.n:s fhat ·at
at least 90 per"Well colored" ~ea.ris
cent of the flesh of the tor.ato
re·d
tor-ato has good red
color, provided that a tocato
tooato having flesh of a
light~r shade of red shall be considered as "well
colored" if enough additional area of the flesh
shude of red color so that the tor.uto has n.
a
has a shade
sufficient anount of red to be equivalent in
color to that of a tomato which has 90 percent
good red color.
.'

"Fairly well colored
colored"ll means "that at least
two-thirds of the flesh of the tooato
tOf.1ato has good
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- 3 tOl~tO having flesh of a
red color, provided that a to~to
-rIghter shade of red shall be considered as "fairly
well colore~' if enough additional area of the
flesh has a shade of red color so tiat the ~ooato
~oQato
has a sufficient amount of red to be equiTalent
in color to that of a tomato which has two-thirds
COlor.
good red color.

"Well formed" ceans that the tomato shall
not be extrei:lely
extre~ely flat or otherwise
otlrerwise badly misshapen.
mea."'lS any injury which cannot be
"Damage" mea.'1.S
removed in the ordinary process of trimming and
:(>eeling
~eeling without a loss of more than 10 percent
tby weight) of the tOtlato in excess of that which
(by
would occur if the tocato
tooato were perfect.
"Serious d.ur.Jage"
neans any injury ,·,hich
d.ar.J.a.ge" !:leans
'"rhich
cannot be removed in the ordinary :process
'process of
tri~;ing and peeling without a
triCE,ing
a. loss of nore than
20 percent (by weight) of the tomato in excess
of that vThich would occur i f the tocato
tOtlato were
perfect.

Issued Decenber 15, 1938.
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UNITED STATES IEPAmMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Production and Marketing .Administration
U~ S. STANDARDS !OR· GREEN
J

·!Itl4Ams FOR P!DCESSING

(El £ective
£ective April ,15.· 19&»

GBArEs

!/

.... U.s.' .No. 1 shall oonsist of tomatoes which
are 'green in coror (1)0 fairly fim, free from

de~. stemsandwo~.ss and are f'ree from 'damage
(2) . caused by g:ro.wth cracks't worm boles (2a) t ;
scars, catfaces, sunburn, suns~ti.. :£reezins t·
o..
o

disease. or mechanical or other means.
minimum size)
.
.

::

(See .

U.S. No.2 shall consist cif tomatoes which do
not meet the requirements of the· foregoing g~adet
but are green in color (1). and are free from WOImS
and fran damage caused by Vw1)rm. :holes (28,):. an4. whi ch
are free from· serious damage (3) by;any ~use~ (See
minimum size)
Culls are tomatoes which fail to meet the
requirements of ei ther of the foregoing gradeSe

MINIMW SIZE
The minimum size mav be fixed ~ agreement
between buyer and seller. Tomatoes below the
specified minimw si ze shall be classed as Culls.
mIla TI ONS

(1) ''Green in colorn means that the surface
of the tomato shows no pink or red color.

(2) "Damage" meanS &-ay injUIywbich canDOt
be removed in the ordinary process of trimming
wi thout a loss of more than 10 percent t by weight,
. of the toma.to in excess of that whicheould occur
if the tomato 'Vlere perfect. The following shall be
consi dered damage:

=g

N\iiIiber

ana letters

in parentheses fo11om.ng

grade tems indicate where such terms are defiDed
under Defini tions.
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.. 2-2
- '"',.
.
. '!a) ,_., fo~
\Yo;tm boles,wmn
boles, ·Wbenthe
inju!y' has
,(a)
theinjulY
penetrated 'beneath the
tbeouter··
t~ tomato
tanato
PeDetra.ted
outer wall of the
bas clamapd.
damaged the
to the extent that the:.
the:, injuxy has
tomato for processing.
processing•
toma.to
(3)' "Serious danlage"
damage"· means any
8Z1y.. injU1Y.
injury.. which
,. . . (3)
cannot be removed
removed· in
in' the ordina:ty
ordinary process of trllliming
trimming
camot
wi. thout aalos~
,.by weight, of
wi
loss of more than 3) percent, -by
.that: which would occur iif
the tomato in excess of :that
f the
tomatO', were
~re' I>erfeet.
t>.erlee·t.,·
.
tomato,
•

I

~

-

•• "

r;;;::;r~
Acting'
AdIDini stra:tor '
Acting Assistant.
Assistant Adininistra.tor'
Product~on.·,~Marke
Marketing
Administration
Productiona.nd.
ting Admini
stra.tton

,''J"

•
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, UNITED ~ 'sTArrESDEPAR'IhffiNT' OF ·AGBlCULTtiFE .

'Pr6ductfo':ri~and l~aikettng
. ; .', .~. ; .~
~ .~ .'
.. .~
_:~. .
,,'

.

.'

.:'.'

·Admi"nistrati.on ~','
~

~

. ~

..:."

...

. -:-

.

\.

.:

U. S. STANDARDS FOR TQ.lA~:OES FOR l.illlJl.IFACTURE OF :,
sTlIDWlJ~'l'PDrJ:JCTsr7

..,', ". (Ef£ecti va
~

.

....,:

.

."

f.~a.TCh

.:

~'GBAmS

:.

1, 1933)

;

.

.

.'

. ;.

, ,)U~·
')U~· ·S.: ·No. "1' sbS!l"·consist· of'::t'omatoes'Which' a.re· .
:tai~rry fi~, ~rrpe,.:.~11·cOiorea·~ ~d:~'£ree ,~~om stem~
and 'from' damage caused by' badly discolored. cracks, .
shrivel ing i mol ds. decaY'. sunburn," sunscal elt freezing

or

0

tber means•.

u.

So No. 2 shall consist of tomatoes which·do
requi.re!Dents. of the f0!Cgoing grade but,
whi ch are" ri pe . 8nd ~ aiTly.· well· 'colo r~d~' and vThi ch are
f.ree .fremsenous· ~age .from ~y ~~se~. ,-.
'

not.meet~he

~ ~.

"'Culls':a,re tcmatJe'S which~'do:riot. meet the TeqUire:..
TeqUire:"
of the foregoing- ·grade:s. ' "

meILt~ei the:.'
meILt~ei

r '

DEFINIRONS OF TER.1S·

-

.'

•

~~ .':'.i.-:'·

":"':-----:-:-~ ......•

'.

~

.'

As' use:d, in
- .. tbesesliandB.:tds::
.

.
, ._

" "''Fairly ~'rm": m~~s' thi3.t·t~~~ 't-omato -is ~o'~ vater,' ,
. . .
.", .., . , . : , .'. .
,.. ;- " .

:so&e-d.:'~

~

:';,::."~.;

~;~,4

~.

.~',,~.' '. ~ ~"'Vlell' col'oredn ~ans:tbat~a.t;;leas~· 90· -percent> of .
the ·~le~Jo£· .~he":Cmato':'ba~J·:
'~~'fl' !ea:"col~~~; p:roevi~e'd ....
that a' tcmato Jia\TJ.ng" flesh 'a ll:gbtar: ·Shade c4 'red. ''shall be cons:'d 3r19d· ·as"well· "col oreal(.· if'enough :a:Rai-tiona! ~rea of t~e flash bas a. shad~of red color sO that
the' tomato: ba.s~· a" suf'ficlent· amoUn't"· of ·yed.;·to 'be eq)iiv~
lent in color to that of a tomato \lbich bas 90.. "percent '"
good. red color. .
f

. -...

.}

~;"'.

"Fairly well colored" means that: Et l~'s1f,tvio-·thi:rds
of the flesh of the. tomato. ba..s ~Qod red color. provicied
that a tomato having flesh of alIghteTSbade" of red shall
be considered as "fairly well colored" if enough add:\. tional area of the flesh bas a shade,
shade' of red color s.o tha-!jtbe
tomato has a suffiq~enct~o~t_ o1"re~ ~9 b:e·.eq~~vale~~· in
color to that of a ·tbtnato which 'bas two-thirds goo'd red
color.
----

R This is a re-issue of U.S. Standards for l'cmatoes

or llanufacture of Strained Tcmato Products (Effectixre
March 1 t 1933) formerly issued by the Bureau of Agric\1l tural
Economics. No change is made in the text of the standerds.
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tlDemage" means 'any
wbich?-ppre~iably affects
"Damage"
'~y injury
i~jur,y, which?-ppre~iably
affeC!ts"
the quality of the tomato for
£01' pulping. PJ:Iy
krIy one of, the
'following defects or any combination of defects which
exceeds the maximum allowed for anyone defect shall be
'
considered as damage:
(a) Molds
Mol ds or decay, except that molds or very slight
lie removed;in
removed:in the ordinary process of washdecay which can 'be
.be considered
con~idered as damage.
ing wi thout 'haDd·
'hand· trimming shall not ,be
-, ..
"'

",
'.

"7
"r

·~m~.;reci in the
(b) Sunburn or sunscald which caImOt
ca:onot 'be
be ·~m~.;reci
thaxJ; 10
ordinary process of trimming wi thout
tlx>ut a loss of more thatI
percent, by weight, of the tomato ,in
'in excess of that which
"lOuld oceur
ocCur if the tomato ,ilere.'perfect.
'irere.'perfect.

~unt of
(c) Tomatoes which show an appreciable
a.ppreciable amount
shriveling.
shri
vaunt.. '

.'

sevarly af"Serious damage" means a:trj
~ injury 'ilblch
'i/hich severly
fects the quality of the tomato for pUlping. .Any
Arty one of
defee,ts whieh
the following defects or arry combination of defec.ts
\7bich
defect sball be '
exceeds the maximum allowed for a;ny
a:AY one
One defectsballbe
as serious
damage
coniidered
serious,
damage,l •
. . '.
;
.
....
•

:

~
,~

'.

\
10

•

_

...

'

••

'

(a) Decay vlhich bas caused the tomato to becane. sour,.
sour"
spots. Blossom-end
or decay or disease. such as AntbracDose spots,
!bt.
Rot l 0'1' im)!other
~other de'cq or alse'ase
&t. Soil Rot,
dise'ase which cannot
be removed in the ordinary pX:ocess
pI:ocessof'
-of' trimming wi,thout
wi.thout a ".
::0 percent',
01 weight, ,of the tOllla.~
,'
loss of more than 3)
percent'. by
tOllla~ w "
exc;:e~s 'of ~hat'
~ha.t' "Nhich
o~ur ~f the tomatio
ex~e~s
'nhich would oocur
toma.60 were perfec.t.
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'(b) Sunburn
Sun1Nrn or suneaald
i:n,.Uhe
"(b)
suneBald which caIlIlOt
caIUlOt be removed. i:nJ1he
ordinary process of trimming ,'Ii. tbout a loss of more than,.;,
of that vtbich
20 percent, by V$ight,
wight, of the tomato in excess
excess, 'Qfthat
which
tl'J,e tcmato were perfect.
, .. , . ",
' ..
would occur if the
'", ,-,
;- ': rf ',.
". . '.t :-:
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(c) Shriveling when .the flesh of the'tomato is tOl:lgh
and ~bb;e:ry~
~bb:e:ry~
'.
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